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The sunny floor 
that shines 

without waxing:

N

• t
T

• •. Solorion’ by Armstrong/Ai\ V / I € Whof's the secret? Solorion's special Mirobond™ weor 
surfoce, rhot keeps its high gloss, without woxing. for longer 
then on ordinory vinyl fioor. And the cleoner you l^eep it. the 
brighter it shir>es! Sponge-mopping with detergent is oil it takes. 
Even block heel morks come right up.

Eventuolly heovy-troffic oreos rnoy begin to show o 
reduction in gloss. So, if you need it, ydur Armstrong retailer 
con supply o speciol Solorion Floor Rnish for use occosionolly 
to touch up the shine.
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^ . H You'll find Q list of Armstror>g re
toilers in your tocol Yellow Poges. ^^ny 
ore authorized ’Floor Foshion Center"* ' 
retoilers offering o complete selection of 
Armstrong floors, color-coordination as
sistance. and professionol instollotion. 
Look for this sign.

Now there ore more colors ond ponerns thon ever 
before to sunbnghten your kitchen. Here ore three. See them 
oil of your Armstrong retailer. Or, if you’d like, we ll send you 
Q free color brochure. Write Armstrong, 7404 Pine Sr., 
LoncQster, Po,'17604.
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Ij Armstrong introduces 
Constitution.
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CKemdelier’ Odling 
under the 13 stars 

amd stripes.
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h» ■/; t./ There are lots of ways to recapture the 
"Federal” look . . , the elegant look of 
Mount Vernon and Monticello; Geor
gian furniture, brass sconces, heirloom 
paintings. Now you can complete the 
picture with Constitution by Armstrong.

All you need is a few dollars. Enough 
tile for a 10' x 12' room costs no more 
than $100 (far less than a Federal tea 
table). If you’re reasonably handy, you 
can install it yourself, or your dealer 
can arrange professional installation.

Federal isn't your style? No problem. 
We also have Chandelier Ceilings in 
Spanish, Early American, French Pro
vincial, and contemporary designs.
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See the entire collection at your Arm
strong Ceiling Center or other building 
materials dealer that carries Chandelier 
Ceilings. To find the one nearest you, 
turn to the Yellow Pages of your tele
phone directory under "Ceilings.” Or, 
for a dealer list and free color book
let showing all our ceilings, write to 
Armstrong, 7404 Rand Rd., Lancaster, 
Pa. 17604.
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Warrving: The Surgeon General Has Determined L
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous loYour Health.

Vicenn Longshasfii]l-K)dicdflavt>rih:it doesn't flatten 
out. .Always rich...always smcx>th...always exciting. 
Get a taste of V'iccro> Longs. Gel a taste of excitement.

Viceroy Longs.
Where excitement is now a tasteVICEROl';
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A NEW HOT LINE FOR

PRODUCT SAFETY
Each year an estimated 20,000,000 Americans are victims of products used in 
and around the home-30,000 killed, 110,000 disabled permanently-and the 
economic and social costs are incalculable. Congress recognized the critical need 
for stiff, new controls when it created the Consumer Product Safety Commission, 
which began work in May 73. Though it lacks the sweeping powers of a broad- 
based Consumer Protection Agency-whose early legislation we strongly support 
-the commission represents an important first step in recognizing and safeguard
ing rights of consumers. Here are CPSC accomplishments to date. -The Editors

If the new Consumer Product Safety 
Commission has done nothing else, it 
probably has made people aware that 
bicycles are the most dangerous 
product used around the home. This 
announcement made headlines last 
September when the CPSC released 
its first “Consumer Product Hazard 
Index.”

The index was based on computer* 
ized data covering injuries reported 
by 119 hospital emergency rooms se
lected as a statistically accurate sam
pling of all emergency rooms in the 
country. The index—and the study it 
is a part of—^will be a continuing 
one. Following bicycles as hazards 
around the home were “stairs, ramps 
and landings,” and “nonglass doors.” 
In all, 369 categories were listed.

The index may have been the first 
visible sign of the commission's work, 
but its purposes, as expressed in the 
law creating it, are broad:

To protect the public against un
reasonable risks of injury associated 
with consumer products.

To as-sist consumers in evaluating 
comparative safety of these products.

To develop uniform safety stan
dards for consumer products and to 
minimize conflicting state and local 
regulations.

To promote research and investi
gation in causes and prevention of 
product-related deaths, illnesses and 
injuries.

To accomplish its aims, the com
mission wields clout. It has authority 
to set mandatory safety standards for 
specific products, to ban or recall 
products from the market if they are 
found to be dangerous, to require 
that manufacturers label products 
with warnings about their use. to or
der rebates to consumers in certain 
cases and to fine offending compa
nies (or even jail their executives).

Within the commission’s new do
minion is the enforcement of several 
existing laws that have dealt with spe

cific products: the Hazardous Sub
stances Act (whose authority also ex
tends to toys); the Poison Prevention 
Packaging Act; the Refrigerator Door 
Safety Act; and the Flammable Fab
rics Act. “Actually." says Commis
sion Chairman Richard O. Simpson, 
“if you walk through the average 
home, practically everything you sec 
comes under our jurisdiction.

Among actions taken during the 
past few months, the commission has:

• Banned 13 aerosol spray-adhesive 
products for six months while a panel 
of scientists conducted extensive inves
tigation. after initial research had 
shown a possible risk of genetic damage 
to future unborn children of those who

range steps whose impact will be felt 
in the months and years to come. It 
has begun the complicated process of 
developing safety standards for a 
long and varied list of products used 
in and around the home. Receiving 
high priority are architectural glass, 
football equipment, matches, power 
lawn mowers and extension cords.

In another move, perhaps of more 
immediate consequence to individual 
consumers, the commission has estab
lished a toll-free product-safety infor
mation line. Originally designed to 
answer queries about toy and crib 
safety, the toll-free hot line has been 
extended to cover all product-safety 
inquiries. The commission does not 
discuss particular brands by phone, 
but will send callers this information 
by mail. The number is 800-638- 
2666. except in Maryland (800-492- 
2937). Consumers can also use this 
number to report what they consider 
hazardous products.

In still another move to involve the 
public in its work, the commission 
has established a Consumer Deputy 
Program to help police the market
place for banned products being sold 
illegally. The program is now under 
way in 14 cities where the commis 
sion’s regional offices are located: At
lanta. Boston. Chicago. Cleveland. 
Dallas, Denver. Kansas City. Los An
geles. Minneapolis. New Orleans. 
New York. Philadelphia. San Francis
co and .Seattle. Calls from outside the 
continental limits are not toll-free, 
but California regional offices also 
serve Hawaii. Seattle ha.s Alaska un
der its jurisdiction, and New York 
includes Puerto Rico. Consumer or
ganizations and individual consum
ers can volunteer to serve as unpaid 
Consumer Deputies who will he 
trained by the commis,sion staff to 
canvass stores. Interested persons 
should call the toll-free number ot 
any of the commission's regional of
fices in cities listed.

use the products.
• Warned 1.600 owners of the 

“Electric Heater Log.” a decorative 
pseudo fireplace, to unplug the units 
immediately to avoid a possible fire 
hazard. TTie manufacturer cooperated 
with the commission by notifying its 
distributors and retailers to halt sales 
of the fireplace.

• Cited a TV antenna called “Lit
tle Wonder” as a hazard becau.se it 
contained no built-in safety device to 
prevent electrical shock and possible 
electrocution. The commission made 
sure all antennas were recalled from 
sale and circulation and that all buy
ers were reimbursed.

• Set mandatory flammability stan
dards for mattresses to insure that 
they resist ignition from cigarettes 
and other small heat sources.

• Launched a nationwide pre-
Christmas campaign to get 1.500 
banned toys off the shelves of retail 
stores and to inform consumers of
possible toy-associated hazards.

• Developed a new set of manda
tory safety regulations for baby cribs. 
All cribs manufactured after last Jan
uary 31 must adhere to the new reg
ulations and say so on the crib label.

Beyond these very specific actions, 
the commission has taken longer-
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Sears own Petit Plume.
Damask draperies that 

hold their shaf^ beautifully 
even after washing.

First you want a drapery that will look lovely 
in your room. So Sears offers this rich damask in 
everything from delicate strawberry pink to a deep 
Aztec leather shade. It's our largest assortment of
drapery colors — 16 in all.

Then we had Petit Plume made in our largest
range of sizes^33 in all.

And then we did something super-special. We
mode sure the Perma-Prest*fabric would not only
machine wash, tumble dry and need no ironing —
but hold ll5 shape beautifully. And keep its glowing
colors too, becouse Petit Plume is sun-resistant.

Lots of new draperies are beautiful. Sears
Petit Plume draperies are made to stay that way!

See Petit Plume now at most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. stores and by catalog.



GENERAL FOODS announcedc

the fabulous new shop-at-home fashion

You get swatches of 60 new fabrics''

each season!

Simplicity i« c registered tradsmsrk
ol the Simplicity Pattern Co. Inc.



Icreative Village R\BRIZ A AR...

service for every woman who loves to sew!

Preview the fabrics and fashions of Summer 74 
in your home for 15 days FREE

nated to go with at least 48 new Simplicity 
styles you'll preview in each Portfolio. 
They're all created by top designers ...

I
 and modeled for you in handsome, full- 

color photographs and illustrations, so 
it's easy to visualize how any style will 
look on you.

Shop for whatever you need by mailt
Imaginel You don't have to put a foot 

out your door to shop for everything — 
Including patterns, fabrics, hard-to-find 
sewing notions and new sewing tools — 
even costume jewelry coordinated with 
the new fashions! You can charge your 
merchandise purchase to Master Charge 
or BankAmerrcard if you wish.

And as a subscriber to Creative Vih 
lage FABRI2AAR, in addition to your 4 
Portfolios, you’ll receive all these “ex
tras” at no additional cost: a subscrip
tion to Creative Village FABRiZAAR 
newsletter that keeps you up-to-the- 
minute on the latest fashion trends and 

new sewing techniques . . . special 
fabric offerings at savings of up to 50%

. . exciting MONEY SAVING BONUS of
fers. All this Is yours for only $5.00 a year!

Enjoy the Summer *74 Portfolio 
now for 15 days FREE

Simply fill out and mail the postage-paid 
reply card to receive the big, new 56-page 
Creative Village FABRIZAAR Portfolio featur
ing the fashions for Summer '74. It’s yours to 
enjoy for 15 days FREE, without obligation. 
If card is missing, use the coupon.

GENERAL FOODS has created something ^ 
wonderful for you fashion-wise, value-wise v 
women who love to sew. It's Creative Vil
lage FABRIZAAR — a professionally co
ordinated fashion service that brings 
everything you need to make smart new 
clothes and home furnishings right to 
your home!

Be among the Aral to know what'a 
new In fabrics and fashions

As a subscriber, four times a year 
you'll receive by mail a big, new 56- i 
page Creative Village FABRIZAAR J 
Portfolio featuring a specially selected ^ 
collection of lovely new fabrics and 
fashions for the coming season . . . 
plus all the things you need to make 
any fashion ,.. even including the belt, 
buttons, zippers and thread!

Swatches of SO now fabrics each season
In each Portfolio you gel actual swatches 
of 60 new fabrics chosen by experts from 
Burlirigton. Dan River, J. P. Stevens, Klop- 
man and other leading mills. You can take 
these beautiful samples out of your Portfolio 
... get the "feel” of each fabric... hold it close 
to your pattern and your face. Some of these 
exquisite new fabrics are exclusively ours. All 
are unconditionaily guaranteed by General 
Foods to be the finest values available any
where In the U.S.

A srhols collsction of Simpiicfty* Patterns

The beautiful fabrics are professionally coordi-

GENERAL FOODS 
nconditicRally guarantees 

everything you ordsrl
reative Village FABRIZAAR 
as created by GENERAL 
DODS to help you save 
me, effort, money and 
topping trips. Prompt, 
^urteous service and your 
[•mptete satisfaction with 
;ery item you order is un- 
sndltlonally guaranteed 
i GENERAL FOODS.

J

'A

CREATIVE VILLAGE and FABRIZAAR ara aervica marka ol Ganaral Foods Corporation ® 1974.
YOU’RE ALWAYS JUST A TOU-FREE CAU 

AWAY FROM EXPERT HELP WITH ANY 
SEWING OR FASHION PROBLEMI r

CraaUir* Vlllag* FABRIZAAR 
A Sarvies of GENERAL FOODS 
1112 Savanth Avartga. Menrea, Wiaeonain S3966 
Yas - I want to t>a among ttia first to pravraw tht naw fabrics 
and teshiona tor Summsr 74, so please rush tha brand-naw 
SO-paga FABRIZAAR Poritoiio to me to enjoy for 1S days FREE. 
It I decida to keep it and enjoy tha continuing sarvicoa ot 
GENERAL FOODS Craatrva Vilitgt FABRIZAAR I may do so 
for only $S.OO a year. However, i1 I'm not eontfilataly dellghlad 
with my flrat Portfolio, I may return it after my tS-day tree 
preview and owe nothing. In any caaa, GENERAL FOODS 
guarantees my complete Mlisfiction.

AAA
Ae a Bubacnbsr, you can gat tha fnandly, 
professional guidance oi your own personal 
fashion and eawing constrliant whenever 
you need It — entirely FREE! How raaasur- 

to know that no matter what kind of■ng
quaation you have, there's an txpen to arv 
Bwer it any time you call tha loll-free number!

Name

Address

.Zip
Send no money. Just llil out and mall coupon today.



LIFESTYLE
The Marshall Turners of Tiburon, California, take 

delight in a wonderful old railroad that 
makes the history of their state come alive.

The Turner family (below) takes a ride
in one of the line's open*atr mountain
observation cars, a Sierra Railroad’s
survivor from the aee of steam.

Marshall Turner lets his young
sters get the feel of one of 

the Sierra Railroad Company 
steam locomotives (above). 

Outside the cab is Joe Francis, 
the engineer or chief ho^er. 
His grandfather was a Sierra 

Railroad chief hogger, too.

Marshall shows the children how a
steam locomotive works (left). "The ki
are getting pretty knowledgeable 
about trains," he says proudly. The 
Sierra Railroad has been used in
many television shows, commercials 
and such films as "High Noon."

Rob«rt Stain

TTre sound of steam locomo
tives is echoing again in the 
hills of California's pictur
esque Mother Lode countr>'. 
and Marshall Turner, the man 
who makes the railroad run. 
loves to hear it. The trains be
long to the Sierra Railroad 
Company, and all through the 
spring, summer and fall they 
carry excited passengers up 
into the country of tall pines 
and deep mines.

Marshall, a designer/engi- 
near, his wife. Ann, an artist, 
and their children—Erin. 7. 
Benjamin, 4 and Brian, al
most 2—moved to Tiburon. 
Calif., from Washington,

D.C., last year when Marshall 
joined Crocker Associates, u 
San Francisco investment 
firm. A Crocker helped found 
the Sierra Railroad Company 
back in 1897. At that time, 
through hills where prospec
tors had panned for gold, the 
railroad hauled passengers 
and freight—mostly logs for 
the area's busy logging indus
try. Eventually, the railroad 
abandoned passenger service 
and converted freight opera
tions to diesel.

Then in 1971 Charles 
Crocker, great-grandson of 
the railroad's founder and 
General Partner of Crocker

Associates, decided to re
vive steam locomotives and 
restore a passenger run. Three 
black iron horses came out of 
storage and were set to work 
pulling handsome old Pull
man cars along the line's 67 
scenic miles of track. It was 
an immediate success.

"The entire Mother Lode 
has a rich past that attracts 
and fa,scinatcs tourists," ex
plains Marshall, who over
sees both the passenger and 
the busy freight operations.

Each weekend from April 
1 to October 31, the old 
steam engines arc busy. Dur
ing the day, locomotive No.

28 makes numerous : 
pulling crowded obscrv; 
cars and open-air gondoli 
into the logging country 
the heart of the line. Ja 
town, is the company's 
Town 1897. which boasi 
the accouterments of lh( 
of the steam locomotive 
operating roundhouse, 
yards, a foundry and h 
smith shop, old-time fre 
passenger stations. The 
also a museum and a rc 
rant in an old dining car 
someone is always on 
to show curious younj 
how old-timers pannec 
gold, (continued on pag
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Introducing 
Raleigh Extra Milds

Mild natural flavor 
Lowered tar

fora milder taste.
Outdoor feasts pack perfectly 
in this hand-woven picnic 
basket by Basketville. Vermont 
ash and oak with plywood 
cover. Yours for free B&W 
coupons, the valuable extra on 
every pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

« HOWH I. WIlUAMSON TOMCe COlP.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

E«fs Milds, M mg. "wr," 1.0 mg. rictjiine, av. per dqareue. by FTC 
meihodi Filter Kings. IB mg.'1ar," 1.2 mg. nicotine; Longs. 18 mg. 

"tar." 1.3 mg. nicadna, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Sept 73



Advenifl^ment

NEW SOCIAL BENEFITS

toaiom

mumm
The past 10 years have seen a dramatic 
upheaval in the area of personal finan
cial security for people of all ages. 
Hospital, doctor and other medical 
costs have skyrocketed to all-time 
highs. Social Security has been greatly 
expanded. The government reports 
that over 9.000.000 Americans under 
65 now get regular monthly Social 
Security checks.

In 1966. Medicare was bom. and has 
been undergoing changes ever since — 
for example, certain disabled people 
under 65 arc now covered by Medi
care. And now there's talk of a “Medi
care”—type program for everybody 
under 65!

All these changes have been so rapid 
that few people have had a chance to 
grasp their full meaning. Yet. a basic 
understanding of them can be all-im
portant to your present and future hap
piness and security.

Take Social Security, for example. 
Few people realize the enormous ben
efits that Social Security can now pro
vide to people of all ages. Government 
figures show that, in some cases, ben
efits could add up to$ 100,000. $200,000 
and more, and promise to go even higher 
in the years ahead, thanks in part to a 
recent amendment calling for auto
matic, periodic “cosl-of-living" in
creases in your benefits.

Medicare, too. has been changing 
over the years. The government esti
mates that Medicare and other public 
funds now pay about 68% of the total 
health care costs of folks over 65. Yet. 
because of the increased use of services 
and rising medical costs, people who 
have Medicare now actually pay slight
ly more out of their own pockets than 
they did back before Medicare first 
started.

No matter what your age. with to
day's soaring costs of living, and of get
ting sick or hurt, it’s more important 
than ever that you know what benefits 
you’re entitled to from Social Security 
and Medicare. For example, this infor
mation can help you figure your present 
and future insurance needs to make 
sure you have the kind of added security 
you need and want in these days of rec
ord-high medical and living costs.

For a valuable Free Guide to your 
current Social Security and Medicare

benefits, and Free Blue Book outlining 
available insurance protection to help 
supplement these benefits, if needed, 
from Bankers Life and Casualty Co.— 
whose policies under the famous White

Cross Plan trademark now protect over 
7.000,000 Americans-simply fill out 
and mail the postage-free card bound in 
next to this page. There’s no cost or 
obligation for this service.



WISE AND WITTY CREATURES
IN NEEDLEPOINT nilOlW KITSBy Ann B. Bradley If you love needlepoint, you'll enjoy stitching some of these beguiling creatures. 
Surrounded by a golden bargello-stitch honeycomb (left, below), our bee trio hovers on a leaf-green 
needlepoint center. The quickly stitched bargello owls 
(right), symbols of good luck, perch on tree limbs against 
a brilliant blue-green sky. Both 
pillows finish at 14 by 14 inches.
Our fabulous feline 
(below, right) is a mm 
huggable pillow in a 
crazy-quilt needlepoint 
design. It measures approx
imately 12 by 12 inches.
All kits include canvas, 
yam and needle, 
design, color guide 
and corduroy back
ing. (Piping and zip
per come with 
square pillows.)
Stuffing and pil
low forms are 
not in
cluded.
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; rJDiamond'pattern bargello pillow designs y 
(below), each 14 by 14 inches, come in blue 
or red. with cream*and*brown accents. 
Kits are complete except for pillow forms.

£67011 Bw< Pillow
9 $a.A9 M. plui .75 post. & hdls. 

tf61826 Owls Pillow
@ (8.49 M. plus .75 post. S hdlg- 

- .*67139 "Tabby” Cat Pillow
9 (8.49 ea. plus .75 post, t hdig.

*61828 Blua Diamond Pillow
9 (8.49 aa. plus .75 post. I> hdlg.

*61829 F!ad Diamond Pillow
9 (8.49 •■. plus .75 post, t bdlg.

*61014 Colorful catalog of other kits 9 .35 
Kaw ideas In crafts, ilancMIng, noadlework: American 

Home Crsfrs maKaiine 
61820 NEW Spring’74 

Sava $1.50—OrUar any 2 abov
Silts tax. If applicable 
Total aneloiad

You may usa your charge cant for any purchase over (4.98. 
□ BankAmaricard 
Aect. No.

E Master Charge 
ct. No.

Intertunk No.

Fill out coupon and anclose ehack 
Of money order. Sorry, we are un
able to handle C.O.D.. Canadian 
or foreign orders.

American Home
Dept. 5440
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Fla. 33059 ti.

Print name 6I7S4Fall '73 9(1.25 aa.
We pay pottage

Addreas (

City Good thru

Good thru-
(Find above your name)Zip CodaState



continued from page 10

Working on the railroad, backpacking or 
biking, the Turners enjoy being together.

All of this is heaven-sent for 
young Erin, Benjamin and 
Brian. During the week, their 
dad works in his otfice in San 
Francisco. But most week
ends during the warm months 
he goes up to oversee rail
road operations directly. And, 
of course, the entire family 
goes along. "The kids love 
riding the trains and poking 
around Rail Town.” says 
Ann. "And for the first time, 
they know what Daddy does. 
If they visit his office, there’s 
nothing to do but play with 
the pencil sharpener. But 
here, they can see what he's 
doing and get a sense of the 
Old West, too.”

Saturday evenings are spe
cial: that’s when the "Supper 
Chief” makes its six-hour run. 
The engine pulls an old-limc 
dining car. a dancing car, a 
bar car and lots of happy 
people. “Dinner is served as 
you watch the country roll 
past your window and listen 
to guitar and banjo music,” 
says Marshall.

These excursions, plus trips 
on the "Wine and Cheese 
Special” on spring and fall 
ahemoons, are so popular 
that they’re booked far ahead

of time. Special charic 
groups reserving entire train* 
often have to book month 
in advance.

But back in Tiburon. i 
hilly San Francisco suburl 
145 miles from the Mothe 
Lode, the Turners have othc 
things to keep them busy 
Ann sculpts and paints mud 
of the week. When she livci 
in Washington, she showci 
her paintings in a number o 
galleries, and she hopes t 
make a home for her art i 
California, too. Marshall 
main leisure-time interest 
photography. In the past he 
designed children’s toys, aut 
safety devices and a hca 
pump machine. Both he an 
Ann are native Californiar 
and happy to be back, Fc 
one thing, Ann explain 
“we're an outdoor family an 
here we can swim. sail, bik 
play tennis and go back-pac) 
ing most of the year.”

Adds Marshall; "I especia 
ly love being able to work 
a job 1 like and be with n 
family at the same time. L 
become a real rail fan. Whi 
the whistle toots. Tm rea< 
to climb on board, and n 
whole family can come along

The Turners get together on the 
porch of their home (above).
“We love the outdoors/' says 
Marshall. “We're taking Brian 
on his first backpacking trip soon.

Ann paints in an at-home studio 
that Marshall built for her 

(right). “I try to manage at least 
three full days a week."

Fresh* Either you are or you aren’t!

With Norforms*you can feel sure*
It^sThe Internal Deodorant " that lasts up to 10 hours!

^ Feminine odor starts inside. Norforms 
stops it there.

Its the tiny vaginal suppository that 
takes omy 10 easy seconds to use.

Norforms...quicker, more effective 
than a douche, and works like rx) spray or powder 
ever can.

IP* And Norforms stops odor even during 
your period. (They won’t mtenere with your tam
pon or napkin.)

5 Norfomis* •^ Norforms keep 
freshing when you need tn

on deodorizing, re- 
cm most...every day.

^ That’s feeling fresh. That’s feeling sure.

Freshness, where you need it, when you need it.

ANTt«»oT(C .OeODOHANT

iP'*NOKIAK>irROrX<(' ■
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SHEEBENEB0V.
OUR SHEER ENERGY PANTYHOSE HAVE ALL-DAY MASSAGE.

Here'S how our pantyhose can 
make it all happen. Sheer Energy have 
an atl-day massage-like action. And 
this helps keep your legs in action, 
When you add our Sheer Energy to 
yours, you'll be surprised where your 
legs will carry you.

Here's our all-day massage at work.

It works I ike this. We make Sheer 
Energy with our Springknit'^'yarn (it's 
specially made to feel really springy 
on your legs). Then we knit it in a 
special way. Starting at your ankles, our yarn hugs your legs closely gradually 
widening as it goes up to hug the shape of your legs perfectly. It's this 
springy, hugging action of Sheer Energy together with the movement of your 
legs that causes our all-day massage-like action.

That's how it works. And they look like the name says, sheer- in the 
latest leggy shades like Coffee, Nude, Suntan, Taupe, Black. They're

soft and natural and yet strong 
enough to stand an active life.

Now for these energetic panty
hose we re asking a very easy going 
price. Just $2.99' at the Leggs^- 
Boutique. Size A fits most women 
5’0" to 5'4;'Size Bfits most 
women 5’5" to 5'9" Just look 
at the height-weight chart on 
the bottom of the package to 
find your size. Every woman 
can use a little Sheer Energy.

f
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It treats, your Sceneslike th^were madeof^d.
Of course, today food is really more precious than gold. Who can eat gold?

Unfortunately we can’t do anything about food prices. But we do 
make refrigerator-freezers that take care of your groceries beautifully.

You see they’re designed to handle most food storage problems.
For instance the crisper's seals help keep vegetables from drying out. Our 
no-frost models are really frost free. And some models have a charcoal 
filter to help control odor and flavor transfer from one food to another.

You can even order a model with the famous Whirlpool IceMagic® 
automatic ice cube maker.

When you consider the price of food, it will pay you to consider a 
Whirlpool refrigerator-freezer.

WhirlpoolHome A Appliances

We believe quality can be beautiful.



expensive. Be sure you have the flexi
bility to select the right cycle for the 
items you wash most often.

Amount of water. You should be 
able to match water level to the size 
of your washer load. This will save 
hot water and detergent, and produce 
better results. Two ways are common
ly used to fill the machine with water. 
TTie best is the pressure-fill method, 
which lets the machine fill until a pres
sure mechanism indicates that the 
right amount has been reached. The 
second type is the timed fill, which lets 
water enter for a predetermined period 
of time. A disadvantage: If you forget 
to open faucets or have low water 
pressure, the machine could begin 
washing on little or no water.

Special cycles: The permanent-press 
cycle adds a cold rinse before, or at 
the start of, the spin in wash and rinse 
cycles. This helps prevent wrinkling 
and is important if you line-dry per
manent-press items. (If you dryer-dry 
them, the heat of the dryer will re
move wrinkles.) A very short, fast cycle 
involves a separate little washtub that 
fits over the agitator for small loads. 
A dispensing system lets you add de
tergent, bleach, softener: these are 
dispensed automatically. There are 
three special cycles that deal auto
matically with extra-dirty clothes: the 
soak or pre-soak cycle that precedes 
the wash; the pre-wash cycle that gives 
a short initial wash before the regular 
one; and the extra-rinse cycle.

THE DRYER STORY
Dryers operate on electricity or on 

natural or h^ttled gas. Gas dryers usu
ally cost more, but are cheaper to op
erate. Automatic electric dryers range 
in price from $125 to $300: compa
rable gas dryers cost about $30 more.

Drying controls: The timer-type 
control lets you select your own drying 
time; the thermostat-and-timer lets you 
control both time and temperature. 
The electronic-sensor control “feels” 
the moisture in your clothes and gives 
them just the right drying lime. Tem
perature controls include regular, per
manent-press. delicate, air-fluff and 
damp-dry settings.

Lint filter: This is a necessary fea
ture on any dryer. Check to see that 
it is located conveniently.

WASHER/DRYER CARE
Once your washer and dryer are in

stalled (and have this done profession
ally). they require little maintenance. 
Lint filters need regular cleaning. Dry
er ducts must be checked once or 
twice a year. Exteriors should be 
cleaned occasionally with a mild de
tergent solution. Protect the washer's 
water hoses by turning off faucets 
when not in use. Never use flammable 
materials. Read the booklet that comes 
with each machine.—-Jeanne M. Bauer

GOOD-SENSE GmDE TO 
WASHERS AND DRYERS

Dirty clothes! Don't you, sometimes 
wish you could make them disappear 
—and then reappear all clean and 
fresh? It’s wishful thinking of course, 
but today’s washers and dryers do 
make the whole operation pretty pain
less. If you choose the right laundry 
equipment and use it correctly (see 
“Washday Wonders," page 48), your 
laundry chores will be a breeze.

BASICS: SIZE AND QUALITY
One most important consideration in 

choosing a washer and dryer is size. 
Consider how much room they take 
up and how much they can hold, keep
ing in mind your average size wash 
load. Exterior dimensions for regular- 
size automatic washers and dryers arc 
fairly standard: 28 inches deep, 43 
inches high, 25 to 31 inches wide. 
Capacities range up to 20 pounds (dry 
wash), but remember that poundage is 
only one gauge; The sizes and types 
of garments determine a full load.

Quality isn’t easy to judge, but there 
are certain specifics to look for. Both 
washer and dryer should have an over

all sturdy look and feel; both should 
have the Underwriters Laboratories 
seal. Inside and outside surfaces should 
be durable. Since the washer will be 
in contact with water, detergents and 
bleaches, the interior parts (tub, inner 
walls, pumps, water lines) should be 
rust- and corrosion-resistant. Look for 
smooth, easy-to-clean, nonrusting ma
terials in all lid hing». dispensers, 
filters and lint traps. Make sure con
trols are conveniently located.

WHAT WASHERS CAN DO
Most people today buy automatic, 

top-loading, agitator washers. Prices 
for a regular-size automatic vary from 
$170 to $300.

Wash cycles: Different items need 
different wash cycles, depending on 
fabric, construction, color and amount 
of soil. To meet the special require
ments of each wash load, there are 
four variables: water temperature, 
wash time, degree of agitation, spin 
speed. Some machines are pro
grammed so you can select all four 
with the push of a button, but this is

Building or 
remodeling? 

This new guide 
wdllnelp!

I his new edition of our free 
24-page booklet will help you make 
the right decisions in the important 
matter of selecting and installing 
windows and gliding doors.

Send today for this informative, 
full-color guide packed with helpful 
hints and facts, plus descriptions of 
Anderaen Windows and Gliding Doors, 
both Wood and Perma-Shield*.

Please send me your free booklet, “How to 
get good windows.” Mail to: Andersen 
Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003

I plan to build. □ I plan to remodel a____

N ame_______________________________________

Address.

City___ ___  ___ State

^ndersen^\^ndowalls 1

Zip
AH 44
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AMERICAN HOMF TRAVEI. Pl.ANNFR
7

Are you thinking of taking a vacation trip? Most people are. To help 
you plan your trip, we have listed major vacation areas in the column 
at right. Please check the free travel information you would like and 
circle corresponding numbers listed under the space for your name 
and address. And to guide us in providing more travel information 
for you in the future, please answer the questions we've listed below.

1 MASSACHUSETTS PLANNER
A colorful vacation guide and poster 
points the way to more all-around vaca
tion value for the entire family.
2 NEW YORK VACATION
This 96-page all-color booklet lists the 
more thar^ 500 tourist attractions that are 
available to visitors to the Empire State.1Moitto.- American Home

P.O. Bex 8586, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

PLEASE SEND ME THE ITEMS CIRCLED. All items are free.
(Allow 3 to 5 weeks for delivery and be sure to include your zip code.)

• If you traveled 
internationally, what 
means of transporta
tion did you use?

Travel Planner

3 SOUTH CAROLINA TRIP KIT
Here's a packet containing descriptive 
material on campgrounds, state parks, 
beaches, mountains, golf courses, his
toric houses and gardens—plus a big 
full-color booklet and South Carolina 
highway map.

A. Alrplona
B. Ship
C. Ai.110 

0. CruUa
E. Bus
F. Tfain

name

4 CONNECTICUT HOLIDAYaddreis
• Where did you go on that 
international trip?
• Traveling interna
tionally. did you use 
a travel agent?
A packaged tour?

• Within the next 
six months, are you 
planning to take a 
domestic pleasure 
trip?
e Within the next 
six months, are you 
planning to take an 
international plea
sure trip? If so, 
where?

Along with a vacation brochure that lists 
points of interest and local accommoda
tions, there's also a comprehensive road 
map for the fuel-wise planning of inter
esting side trips.

city state zip code

123456Items requested:

• Did you and/or 
members of your 
family take a vaca
tion trip in the past 
12 months?

Y*j__
A, Oameitic
B, Int'l
C, How many 

trips?

N< V.
Yi 5 TRAVEL RHODE ISUND

The vacation kit has brochures detailing 
the boating, swimming, scuba diving, 
saltwater fishing, camping, golf, music 
festivals and house tours—plus a tourist 
guide and map.

Y. No

A. Avlo
B. Airplane
C. Train
D. Bus
E. Cempar or 

mobila 
home

• If you traveled 
domestically, what 
means of transporta
tion did you use?

Y« No . .
Seirmude
Canada
Coribbeon
Bahomes
Europe
Hawaii
Maiico
PocIMc
Central or
S. Amari<o

6 ORLANDO, FLORIDA, INN
A brochure describes the family vacation 
features of The Rodeway Inn. close by 
the wonders of Disney World: family- 
plan rates, children's menus and activi
ties, swimming pool

• What accommoda
tions did you use oth
er than a camper or 
mobile home ?

A. Hotal
B. Motel
C. Homo ol 

iriettds or 
rolativei

'You’re out of cash. And out of town

YOU’VE GOT
MASTER CHAR*
Vacation? Business trip? Who
ever you travel, and you need
money, you can get it with yo
Master Charge card. It s good
for cash at over 16,000 Mast
Charge card banking offices
across the U.S. And it’s good 1
thousands of places abroad,
too. So when you travel,,, tra
relaxed.



Genuine Oriental jade jewelry in lovely ornate 
settings. It's yours for a fraction of its comparable 
retail value, when you send us the box tops from 
any variety of Knox Drinking Gelatine.

In three out of four cases, Knox makes nails
less brittle. It helps them grow 
harder. And that helps them grow 
longer.

You can have it in sugar-free 
Orange and Grapefruit flavors. Or 
Plain, if you like..

So what are you waiting for?
Get growing!

Knox Oriental Jade Offer, P.O. Box 4SS
Brooklyn, N.V. 11202

Write-in quantity of each item desired in the appropriate box. 
Enclose required number of box tops plus a check or money 
order for correct total amount.
Make payable to Knox Jade Offer.
□ Adjustable ring. S1.75 ea. plus I box top.
□ Pendant & 22-in. Chain. $2.25 ea. plus 1 box top.
□ Earrings (non-pierced). $3.25 pr. plus 1 box top.
□ Earrings (pierad). $4.25 pr. plus 1 box top.
□ Entire set (non-pierced Earrings) $6.50 plus 3 box tops.
□ Entire set (pierced Earrings). $7.50 plus 3 box tops.
Comparable retail value, entire set (non-pierced earrings)
$17.85.

Name

Address
Zip-StateCity

-ZIP must be included to insure delivery.
Offer ends December 31,1974. Allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery.



Johnny was sold on the place 
the minute Joanna showed it to 
him—and bought it because he 
knew she loved it so much. The 
house has provided a setting for 
the Carsons' new life together— 
and an ideal way for them to ad
just to West Coast living. Until 
mid-1972 Joanna and Johnny 
were dedicated Easterners.

What convinced Johnny about 
the house, along with his wife's 
enthusiasm, were the amply sized 
room.s and grounds, and the 
swimming pool. But what capti
vated Joanna was the kitchen, 
and this was the room she gave 
most of her attention to. "It 
wasn’t a question of remodeling 
it." she points out. "just bringing 
it up to date, making it suit the 
casual way we live." The results 
of Joanna's updating arc on pages 
66-67.

The Leroys had wanted a 
kitchen their staff could manage 
—and make frequent entertain
ing as smooth and effortless as 
pos-siblc. The Carsons wanted a 
kind of retreat, a special place 
where they could feel comfort
able together.

No structural changes were 
made, and none of the size was 
lost—the room still measures 15 
by 30 feet, But with new. soft 
lighting and the use of pattern 
and color {the brown tones are 
both Carsons' favorites). Joanna 
made the room warm and very 
personally theirs. Whether sip
ping coffee from a restaurant- 
style built-in coffee maker or dig
ging into a hearty Sunday break
fast—the bacon-and-eggs routine 
is Johnny’s specialty—the Car- 
sons really live in their kitchen 
and enjoy it.

Each is slim and active, and 
blessed with the ability to ignore 
caloric counts and indulge as they 
please. "Johnny is basically a 

meat-and-potatoes man," says Joanna, 
"so I’ve learned to make roasts and 
stews. And he’s learned to love the 
lasagna and spaghetti that are my spe
cialties. as well as Italian sausages with 
green peppers. In this kitchen I always 
have the urge to experiment.’’

The Carson kitchen is not only a 
marvel of design, but also of loca
tion. It's accessible to the garage—so 
groceries can be brought in easily— 
and also to the backyard—making al
fresco entertaining a breeze, no mat
ter what the fare is. It’s only a few 
steps from the dining room and is 
also handy to the pantry, where the 
bulk of Joanna’s serving pieces are 
stored. It’s certainly the most-used 
room in the house—a haven for this 
essentially home-loving couple.

Maybe your husband will notice his vegetables 
if you hide them in a little onion sauce.

When your husband sits down for dinner, he may never notice his 
vt^etables. Even when he eats them.

But Birds Eye* has changed all that with Combination ^fegctables. 
Like our Mixed Vegetables with Onion Sauce 
for instance. Com, carrots, peas, green 
beans, an<l baby lima beans, nestled in a 
creamy onion sauce.

TheyVe delicious. And your husband 
can’t help but notice them. Because they're 
not quite like anything he’s ever seen.

Mixed
Vegetables with 
Onion Sauce

Birds Eye Combinations
The first vegetables your hud>and 
mkihteven notice.

lAlxrtT ptMi(nRrj|>h w 2 limi-x K-tiul

Johnny relied primarily on Joanna; 
she banked on her intuition and a 
clear-eyed guesstimate of what would 
delight them both. She followed a lot 
of leads, kept a host of real-estate 
agents occupied and tramped through 
every door that was opened to her. 
But nothing seemed to click. Just as 
discouragement wa.s setting in. she 
happened on a house that movie pro
ducer-director Mervyn Leroy owned 
in a secluded section of Los Angeles, 
and she knew this was it. The Leroys 
had built the house themselves and 
filled it with elegant details and 
obvious love of southern California in
formality. Its traditional features, 
combined with the sleek look of 
wood, stone and glass, made it a 
house for all times.

CALIFORNIA
LIVING,
CARSON
STYLE
House-hunting for newlyweds Joanna 
and Johnny Carson was a trying and 
frustrating experience. There were 
problems of location to look to and a 
set of needs to be met. but the main 
difficulty was lime. Johnny’s demand
ing schedule—the lapings for his top- 
rated "Tonight" show on NBC-TV. 
the nightclub and theater dates—did 
not permit leisurely search.

an
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Sears Sudbury Square Collection.
A '■ I ' alj I

BeautiFuily priced
Romance your bedroom with a beautiful bedspread 

from Sears Sudbury Square Collection. Choose from 3 
unique designs. Like the charming Mandarin Stripe shown 
above. Pinedale, our colonial tree of life. Or Staunton, a
lovely old-fashioned floral.

Delicate looking. Yet made to last. The quilting is 
“lock-stitched” to prevent threads from raveling. Each 
design has its own quilting pattern to harmonize with it. 
And every spread is pattern matched at the seams.

The chintz is 100% cotton, backed with the same
soft nylon tricot used in finest lingerie. Lushly filled with 
Sears Dura-Puff® polyester. Easily dry cleaned, of course.

These ore the elegant bedspreads you expect to find 
in a decorator’s shop. But they're only at Sears. At 
most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores, or by catalog.
We think you'll be astonished
at the price.

Only at



weathered gray siding and sloping roof of the “Westport, 
a Stanmar manufactured home, echoes surrounding dunes. 
Back view shows some of the “custom" modifications: 
clerestory windows, extended deck, outdoor shower near door.

ff

Robert Nadel, a busy New York management con
sultant, was seeking a weekend retreat. His happy 
choice of site was a quarter-acre oasis in the dunes—all 
sand and sea grass, not far from the ocean—that he 
bought on the eastern shore of Long Island. Looking 
for a house to build there, he decided on a Stanmar 
manufactured model. 'Td seen Stanmar homes here 
on the island,” he recalls. “I liked the lines and the 
way they blended with the sand and sea.” A manu
factured home, he felt, offered the best-quality design 
for the price, plus a chance to make “customized”

changes. These, which he requested when he ordered 
his house, were possible because of the post-and-beam 
construction, that makes load-beaiing walls unneces
sary. Exterior walLs are prefabricated, but as interior 
components are assembled at the site, altering the basic 
plan somewhat can be easy.

Bob chose the "Westport” model in Stanmar's Con
necticut series, because of its uncluttered interiors, 
with large windows, vaulted ceilings and flow-together 
spaces. ‘T wanted an Informal place for relaxing.” he 
says. "And it had to be maintenance-free.” (continued)

lOQIWI

-b r3JBATH[LiSpi>ri
When he ordered his two- 

story Stanmar house, 
Robert Nadel asked that 

the deck be enlarged to 
sweep around two sides of 

the house and kitch
en, stairwell and balcony 
be opened wide. House 
contains 1,600 square 

feet, excluding deck.

MASTER
BEDROOM
12 6-X16BEDROOM

96"xl4
KITCHEN
ll-xirS"

UPPER
BALCONY. LIVING-DINING

LIVING-DINING
156'x23'6" a« D

M
BEDROOM
irxl3'

BATHD
a

Richard Maek
Shopping information, page 98UPPER FLOOR-0-

^_ipftETLOWER FLOOR



would
we make fine
furniture like this •••

then call it Flexsteel?
Durable enough to last the life of the sofa or chair. (They’ll 
never spring up with a “b-o-l-i-n-g" as ordinary coils can 
do after long, hard usage!)

As you can see from the pictures below, every other 
facet of Flexsteel's construction reflects the same pains

taking attention to quality, From the unique spring ... to 
the solid hardwood (mostly oak) frame ... to the thick, 

thick latex cushioning and selected fine fabrics, pro- 
tected against soil and stain by Zepel, This is 

perfection. This is Flexsteel.
These are just some of the reasons why Flexsteel 
fine-crafted furniture is selected by many famous 

Kl decorators.. .and has been for four generations.

Why indeed? Flexsteel doesn't begin to describe the 
cloud-soft foam comfort that seems to surround you.

Or the unmistakable perfection of detail only hand- 
fitted upholstering by skilled craftsmen could achieve.

Or even the styling you sensed on sight was right . . . 
that's as exclusively yours as a Paris original.

No, the origin of Flexsteel is actually an in
side story. About how this fine furniture is built, 
not how it looks or feels.
It starts with the patented steel spring under 
the luxurious exterior. These flexible steel 
arches are made of the finest blue watchspring 
steel for maximum seating comfort and support.

For Additional Information, write: Flexsteel Industries, Inc., P.0, Box 877, Dubuque. Iowa 52001

Flexsteel makes a production out 
of every furniture detail... up to 
and including final finishing and 
thorough, complete Inspection.

Every detail in the upholstery pro
cess receives careful attention from 
skilled craftsmen who are the high
est paid in their trade.

Lifetime springs are permanently Beautiful prints are outline- 
attached to the solid, kiln-dried quilled using lockstitch, un
hardwood frame. Frames are breakable, continuous 
double-doweled, not just glued. filament nylon thread.

fi.fxsteel®%
... the longer you own It, \ ^

the more you'll like the name! *



continued
Space-filled oasis suits a dune setting.
The “Westport*' is built mostly of easy-care woods: 
cypress exterior siding, oak floors, barn-board siding in 
the living-dining room. Bob enlarged the kitchen by 
shrinking the downstairs bedroom. He also opened the 
stairwell and balcony to the living-dining room, added 
huge clerestory windows and expanded the deck to 
integrate the house and its setting. With all these mod
ifications, the house—built in 1972—cost him only 
$45,000, excluding appliances, fireplace and the cost 
of a well and septic system.

The “Westport” is one of 60 basic Stanmar models. 
All are available nationwide, to be shipped to the site 
(shipping costs vary according to location). For catalog, 
send $2 to Stanmar. Inc., Dept. AH, Boston Post Rd.,

—Jane L. Lawrence

;
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Sudbury, Mass. 01776.

Sense of spaciousrtess in 
living-dining room (above) 
is created by double-height 
ceiling, fireplace wall and 
the openness of simple 
balcony and stairwell. J,

Sliding glass doors lead to 
cedar deck (left) where Bob 
and a friend soak up sun
shine. “For me,” says Bob, 
“this is the perfect retreat 
—quiet ar>d isolated. M

Living-dining room (right) 
is light-filled with generous 
dune views. Kitchen at rear 

is convenient and open.

' Regular. 12 mg. "tar”, 0.7 mg. nicoline,
Menihol; 11 mg. "iar“, 0.7 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Report Sept. 73.

J';
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

~ Lorlll«rd 197
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True Menthol: 4

U.S. Gov't, tests show True menthol cigarettes 
lower in both tar and nicotine than 98% of all 

other menthols sold. Think about it.

Shouldn’t your next menthol be True? 1

%

BUILD BOOKSHELVES TO SIZE
i^hat (ire the most common dimen

sions for bookshelves? I'm about to 
build an entire wall unit and would 
like to know the ideal sizes.

should be set in snugly, Then sweep 
fine sand into joints and allow floor 
to settle for a couple of weeks. Cover 
entire surface with two coals of ma
sonry sealer—to hold sand in place 
and protect against staining. When 
sealer is dry. apply a liquid floor wax.

HELP
ABOUT THE 
HOUSE

A. Solomon 
Freehold. N.J.

Bookshelves are usually built using 
boards with a nominal width of 10 
inches and a nominal thickness of ( 
inch (actual dimensions are somewhat 
less). If the shelves arc supported 
only at the ends, they should not .span 
more than 32 inches. For spaces up 
to 54 inches, either install supports 
under rear edges of shelves or make 
the shelves out of boards 1inches

REFINISH CABINETS WITH CARE
Can / resiain and revarnish my 

wooden kitchen cabinets without re
moving the old varnish?

NEW FLOOR CAN BE BRICKED
Can we have a brick floor in the 

new room we're adding to our hou.se? 
If so, is it a job we can do our
selves? Mrs. L. M. Hoffius 

Grand Rapids. Mich.
The cabinets refinish easily if you 

don't mind changing their appearance. 
First, wash the cabinets with detergent 
solution. Rinse and go over surfaces 
with sandpaper or steel wool. Then 
brush on alkyd primer and semigloss 
or high-gloss enamel. Or you can 
spray on coats of aerosol paint.

Arthur Painter 
Seattle. Wash.

A brick floor is certainly feasible, 
and can be done without much diffi
culty by following these suggestions; 
If you want the bricks to be level 
with your other floors, the subfloor 
they're laid on must be lower than 
the others—how much lower depends 
on the difference in thickness between 
the bricks and your other floor sur
faces. If you pul in a concrete sub
floor. be sure it’s smooth, and cover 
it with two layers of 15-pound building 
felt. Be aware, however, that a subfloor 
of %-inch plywood is just as satisfac
tory as concret 
ered.

thick.
The amount of space between 

shelves will be determined by the 
books you plan to put in them, but 
II inches is a good average to aim 
for. The top shelf .shouldn't be more 
than 6 feet above the floor unless 
you have very high ceilings and lots 
of books—in which case youll need 
a ladder or library steps to get at those 
located on top.

SHELLAC SECURES DOORKNOB
What can I do to keep my closet 

doorknob from coming off unexpect
edly? The .screw in the neck of the 
knob is continually working its way 
loose. For help with a home-maintenance 

or repair job, write to: Dept. HAH. 
American Home. 641 Lexington Ave.. 
New York. New York 10022. Letters 
are an.swered promptly: those pub
lished are selected for their broad gen
era! interest.

C. Graham 
Framingham, Mass.

Just put a drop of shellac in the 
screw hole before you tighten the 
screw. When shellac hardens, it will 
act like idue to hold screw in place.

and need not be cov-

Usc bricks that arc dense and soak 
up little moisture. Lay them directly 
on subfloor, without mortar. Whatever

th^ brick i; 29



A beautiful put-down
Put down the Bold One, a installed for a normal-size room. Ibugh. Smart. 

And out tocolorful cushioned vinyl from Or, do-it-yourself and save. For
Mannington’s fabulous Million most rooms, our wide rolls floor youAir Collection. In red and five completely eliminate seams.
other fashionable colors.

Beautifully easy on the 
eyes . . . and the feet.

Best of all, you don’t need 
to put down any wax ... its 
gleaming surface cleans up 
easily with a damp cloth.

Figure on less than $100

Mannington—the name to 
ask for at floor covering dealers 
everywhere. Or, write to us for 
dealer name, a free mini-sample, 
and colorful booklet showing 32 
other designs and over 100 
color combinations of our

ManninoTc
Mannington Mills, Inc. 
Dept. AH4
Salem, New Jersey 0807:

Other fine floor coverings b 
Wellco Carpet Corp,. of 
Calhoun. Georgia, A wholly 
owned subsidiary of 
Mannington Mills. Inc.beautiful put-downs.



TO LIVELY LIVING
Whether it’s a simple home spruce-up or something pretty you create, make

-Marcia Wallacethis wake-up season a time for stay-at-home pleasures.
Something crafty—that you’ve never done before, be 

it crewelwork or macrame or rug tying or a patchwork
Somehow it always comes as a surprise. Yesterday it 
was winter, with slush and leaden sky. Now, today, 
spring’s there, right outside the window. Only the first 
signs, of course; a faint haze about the bushe? 
but not leaf-shaped yet, three pokey spikes in the 
flower bed (was that where you put the crocuses?), 
the sudden soft look the air has. though you know in 
your heart that if you open the window, you’ll freeze. 
But that’s all right. Winter’s on the wane, and life will

quilt. (See page 36 for possible projects.)
Something deep4>reathiiig—such as walking in spring 

woods or along a beach with no footprints, or just get
ting out for a jog around the reservoir. Without get
ting intense about it. you might even inaugurate a 
morning bend session for the .sake of summer’s midriff.

nd it should show.

green

Something clean and shiny 
Peri.sh thoughts of in-depth grandmotherly house- 
rousts. But do wax. a floor, wash windows, starch cur-start being lovely after all.

As recently as last April, spring signaled family 
take-offs. This year, more and more travel is geared 
to gas-saving. So you might spend this new season 
spring-watching in your own comer of the world. For, 
much as we hate to credit the energy squeeze with

tains. Or better still, hire someone else to do it.
Something wild—like painting a family mural in the 

playroom or garage. Color the surface white first and 
have a resident artist (age no object) do a small-scale 
rough sketch. Then give the wall a fresh coat of butter
flies. flowers and other young creatures of spring.

Something sweet-smelling—involving sachet balls, 
scented spray or .shelf paper and your linen cupboards. 
Or tuck in unwrapped cakes of lavender soap.

Something sporty—like investing in a croquet set

accompJj.shing anything good, we do think a stay-at- 
home spring is cause for celebration, for relaxing and 
enjoying special niceties. With a little imagination, you
can make it....

Something bright—like painting a window box yel
low, a kitchen chair orange, or giving the porch or

(or badminton or bocce) for the yard.
Something childish—you can teach the kids “Terri- 
. ” ’’Ringolevio” or “Capture the Flag” after supper. 

In case you’ve forgotten the rules, Fred Stumer's 
iVhat Did You Do When You Were a Kid? (St. Mar-

your bedroom a new blue sky.
Something flowery—fill a white ironstone pitcher 

with forsythia or apple branches to bloom early in
doors. Buy a pot of pink hyacinths or paper narcissus

tory.

that smell as pretty as they look.
Something house-proud—with summer in mind. May

be this is your year for new garden furniture: lacy 
wicker or rattan, or very now-shaped.

Thentin's Press, $6.95) will refresh your memory, 
hang an old-tire swing from the branch of a tree—just 
because it’s spring and it’s so nice to be home.



^ and flowers and foods to start with, 
even the work you do will have a 
party feel about it.

Make a basic bc^ginning. Set your 
date, time and cast two or three weeks 
ahead. Mailed invitations (“markcr”- 
penned notes on bright postcards) get 
the facts straight and serve as remind
ers as the big event approaches. Phon
ing yields quick answers and a chance 
to substitute for early regretters. 
Either way. keep track of numbers 
and the approximate child-to-grown- 
up ratio,

Lead off with a lighthearted toast. 
Forget winter's hot toddies and salute 
the spring with iced fruit flavors: with 
a “Blanc Orange” (half dry white 
wine and half orange juice), a “Friend
ly Finn" (cranberry juice, a jigger of 
vodka and a spritz of soda with ice) 
or an “Islander” (apricot nectar spiked 
with Hawaiian rum and a lime slice). 
Pour nonalcoholic versions for the 
kids.

you might serve drinks outdoors (in 
case of a sudden chill, it’s easy enough 
to move back in). Set out food as near 
to the kitchen as you can. to minimize 
back-and-forth mileage. Make sure 
you've enough grown-up sitting spots 
in the living room, den or family 
room. And if you possibly can, ar
range for the kids to be themselves in 
a room that's their own—and apart.

Set a sunny table. Treat youi^lf 
to the prettiest, springiest tablecloth 
you can find—crisp-striped or flow
ery, yellow or pink or very new green 
—and harmonizing no-iron cloth nap
kins (ecologically great, and strong 
enough to wrap single settings of sil
ver in).

l>o something fresh with flowers. 
Arrange a centerpiece using while 
pots of blue ageratum, scarlet im- 
patiens, pansies (set them out in the 
garden later); or put cut daisies in 
snifters or demitasse cups dotting a 
grass-green table; or pop iris and 
tulips (yellow and white) in a frosted 
silver bowl, Tuck a magnolia branch 
into a pitcher you love for the table 
in the hall; or scatter miniature bou
quets of johnny-jump-ups or garnet 
roses on tabletops around the room.

Mobilize youth to help. For there's 
much that they can do: opening the 
door, taking coats, passing and refill
ing plates, keeping buffet dishes filled, 
watching very young guests if they 
need it. Kids can be of enormous help 
—and even enjoy it.

And plan on having a wonderful 
time. With food that can't miss, nice 
people to dine with, a pretty table— 
and the whole long, lazy Sunday after
noon to enjoy—how can you help it?

THE
LONG,
LAZY

BRUNCH
•mrV'

4L

Develop a do-ahead menu. And here 
again, keep it on the light side: Build 
around a dish designed—with minor 
variations—to please both adult and 
child palates. Crepes are ideal; you can 
make them ahead by the dozens, 
freeze, then defrost and fill them with 
anything creamed (chicken, seafood, 
mushrooms and spinach, ham), sauce 
them, bake them and keep them ele
gantly warm on a heating tray. Oth
er all-age pleasers: cheese-and-onion 
pics; creamed chipped beef and chick
en on toast with “boys” (bowls of 
chopped onion, capers, toasted al
monds. raisins, sieved egg): chafing- 
dish scrambled eggs with chives, 
smoked salmon, sour cream, crumbled 
bacon and/or sauteed mushrooms; 
pancakes with fruit toppings, honey, 
syrup and whipped cream. Add a meat 
(hot sausages, cold sliced London broil, 
smoked tongue, salami, prosciutto) and 
toast, sweet rolls or streusel cake; 
jelly and condiments; finish with the 
freshest fruit (maybe plump whole 
strawberries with powdered sugar), 
milk and coffee.

Analyze the equipment picture. 
Brunches are best served buffet style, 
which means—depending on your 
menu — you should check to see 
whether you have and/ or need the 
following, in addition to serving dish
es, plates, cups and saucers, silver; 
pitchers for drinks; a chafing dish: hot 
plate (the latest, topped with smooth 
ceramic, is handsome, indeed); warm
ing trays and bread baskets; in
sulated hot/cold containers and a 
super-size coffeepot. Have some tray 
tables for nonbalancers and as many 
floor-sitlers’ cushions as you can 
muster.

Do some special spatial relating.
Like where will everyone eat. drink, 
sit? If it’s anything near warm enough,

Spring Sundays are 
for enjoying good 
food, special friends 
-and having fun.

Nov; is a lime to celebrate; the tulips 
coming up, robins coming back, a 
batch of splendid Easter eggs that 
deserve showing off. But best of all. 
it’s a sunny new season, so why not 
share some of its joys with people you 
like?

Sunday brunch is a beautiful way to 
do it. For starters, it's gloriously ad
justable. The only rules that count 
arc what works best for you. Easy 
liming—noon or 12:30, or 1:00 till 
whenever—means no rush at either 
end: fewer problems for you setting 
up or for guests getting home on a 
school night. No pairing or age-mix
ing problems either. Invitations by 
the family-full not only introduce 
interesting new kids and grandpeople. 
but do away with the sitter hassle, 
besides. And at brunch any number 
can play, provided each is allowed 
spread-out space for sitting, chatting, 
crosswording or ball-game watching. 
And let’s face it, a stand-up brunch is 
no brunch at all. Better two Sundays 
of IS (repeated plans, ditto success) 
than one uncomfortable thirtyish af
ternoon.

Sounds like a party that even a 
hostess could love. And the happy fact 
is that you can—because so much can 
be done ahead that you can be right 
there enjoying. Of course, it takes pre
planning (doesn't everything 
sual”?). But with fresh spring colors

L rom West Bend come two new 
brunch-time case-makers, now 

in better stores. The “Odds 'n Eggs" 
pun has a hinged top that opens 
flat to become an extra cooking/ 
serving unit. The pan is perfect for 
frying ham. bacon, sausage, hash 
browns—and eggs any way you 
want them: 2 sunny-side up in one 
unit, 2 scrambled in the other. You 
can also flip together a 3-egg 
omelet; or break 2 eggs into special 
cups, cover, poach. Cost: $7.95.

“QuikDrop II” is an automatic 
drip coffee maker—twin carafes 
and two separate heating/warming 
units—that makes 2 to 16 cups. 
Brew one 8-cup carafe’s worth 
(speed; a cup a minute); if you 
need more, shift carafe to the sec
ond warmer and brew the second 
carafe. Cost: $49.95.

Mirro ha.s a new “Thrcc-Tn-One" 
10-inch-square frypan with three 
compartments—for cooking differ
ent foods at once. Cost: $4.59,‘ca-

32



Frigidaire and General Motors present 
the first refrigerator that taiks back.

We've added on unusual accessory to our 3-door refrigerator. A portable AM-FM radio, cassette tape 
layer and recorder that fits neatly into the top freezer door. We call it the Frigidaire Conversation Piece.

Instead of leaving important messages on notepaper ond hoping the/ll get seen, you can record them on 
7pe and be sure they'll be heard. You'll olso be able to play your favorite taped music. Record recipes and play 

back while you cook. Or learn a language while you bake. It might even be able to teach an old dog 
,ew tricks. And because the radio is in the door, think of the extra counter space you'll 

Like every Frigidaire refrigerotor, this one has rugged inferiors built to take years of tough treatment It's 
ompletely Frost-Proof, too. And because it's backed by the engineering skills and technology of General Motors, 
f's as beautiful as it is dependable. The hydrators and the food compartment covers have the beautiful look 
)f smoked onyx. And the shelves are elegantly trimmed with the look of teokwood.

If you're looking for a refrigerator that combines brilliant innovation with reliability, Frigidaire is the 

jefrigerator to buy.
I For more information, write to Frigidaire, Box 999, Dayton, Ohio 45402.

refrigerator. It has a lot to say for itself.

FriQldalre. Home Environment Division of General Motors

em
save.

Or go to your Frigidaire dealer and see our new
MlHfM



Kirsch announcesWe

§

Six quilted bedspread/ensembles, 
each weaving a tale of authentic Early America.

You're looking at the first true col
lection of actual replicas of 18th 
and 19th century Early American 
quilts. Each design is distinctively 
different. And each is available 
with matching ruffled pillow shams, 
dusters and draperies.
The Shenandoah Story. Unlike 
other so-called Early American col
lections, each of these bedspread 
patterns is an exact replica of an 
original which has been fastidiously 
researched and duplicated.
Kirsch went a /ot further in recap
turing the beauty and charm of 
these Early American qui/ts than 
meets the eye! We devised a 
method for stitching two or more 
different quilting patterns for the 
look of real handmades. Then we 
specified a polyester filling which 
feels remarkably like the cotton 
batting of yesteryear. Finally, we 
used muted colors to simulate the 
fading inherent in the originals.

Only Kirsch brings you such 
authentic Early American patterns 
plus quality workmanship as mod
ern as tomorrow.
So do something not only historic 
but dramatic for your bedroom. 
Something that will immediately 
transform it into one of the most 
distinctive rooms in your home.

A short history of each pattern in 
The Shenandoah Collection.
HERITAGE: Someiimes called a "borning 
quilt," this pattern, which shows a distinct 
Elizabethan influence, was among the first of 
its kind to appear in Colonial America. It 
was a tradition for friends and neighbors of 
a new mother to prepare an elaborate bed
covering for her which was used on the occa
sion when they welcomed the new arrival.

ROSE WREATH: The rose has always topped 
the list as the most popular of all flower de
signs. Instead of a singular pattern, It was 
sometimes interspersed with other designs be
cause of its light, well-balanced look. This 
color combination follows that of the original 
hand appliqurd silk spread of the early 1800's.

LOG CABIN: Patchwork quilts are uniquely 
American. They evolved out of the frontier

women's ingenuity in utilizing every scrap of 
material that was salvageable, usually from 
dressmaking leftovers. This Shenandoah pat
tern was copied from sections of an original 
early 19th century patchwork.

FRIENDSHIP; Like many Early American 
quilts. Friendship patterns were the collective 
work of women who combined their individ
ual skills at quilling bees. Friendship quills, 
however, were usually designed as special 
gifts for leading citizens.

SNOWFLAKE; Inspired by their simple beauty, 
pioneer women worked nature's geometric 
compositions into many of their quills. The 
snowflake was one such design. But, unlike 
other Early American patterns, the snowflake 
color combination seldom varied from blue 
and white. Like all the other patterns In The 
Shenandoah Collection, this one was uken 
from an authentic Early American original.

EIGHT-POINT STAR: Another popular geo
metric design was the star. Its symmetry led 
early quillmakers into literally hundreds of 
variations, with the most popular star patterns 
being named after every state in the new 
Union, other rations and famous men.

The Shenandoah Collection can be 
found at fine stores throughout the 
country. For the name of the one 
nearest you, write: Kirsch Company, 
Sturgis, Mich. 49091.

Rose Wreath Log Cabin Friendship

t. ?•
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Snowflake Eight-Point Star

KirscK
Where quality
still means something.





r NEW
’ V The time was when crafts were some

thing you did at camp, or wobbly 
pottery thrown in a bohemian loft 
or storefront. No one talked of bar- 
gelh. let alone macramt. Only your 
great-grandmother had quilted for sure.

Now all these and patchwork, too, 
are part of the New Craft Thing 
that’s sweeping American homes, 
bringing with it all kinds of fresh 
designs and shapes to play with. On 
crewel samplers, boats sail and bal
loons ascend. A patchwork coverlet 
comes with a Raggedy face and arms 
to cuddle a child with. Needlepoint 
covers totes and tennis racket covers.

But where do you begin when 
there's so much to choose from? To 
find your happiest medium, browse 
a bit: check bwks, the pages of this

magazine (see below). Here are some 
favorites to consider:

In the lap-work department, needle
point is to love because it’s so j>orta- 
ble. Besides, it makes pretty things. 
It calls for a mesh canvas on which 
a design is traced to be stitched with 
needle and yam. Bargello, a Floren
tine variation worked on single-mesh 
canvas, goes quickly, thanks to long 
vertical stitches. Grospoint, the big- 
stitch one—is superb for jolly pillows, 
wall hangings.

Embroidery stitches follow a design 
on your own choice of fabrics. The 
classic version calls for silk threads, 
hoops and special needles. Crewel- 
work, its most popular version (fresh 
designs, speed, color arc why), is 
worked with wool on linen.

Crochet is as stylish as any
thing for caps, scarves and af- 
ghan-square sweaters. It uses a 
single hook and any sort of yarn, 
zips right along once you get the 
hang of it.

MacramiK the art of knotting, 
is loved by its revivers for its 
low cost (a ball of string plus 
the simplest wood block or 
frame are all you need), inde
structibility and wondrous web- 
by designs in everything from 
headbands to hammocks. Rya 
rug-making is another form of 
knot work (wool on canvas). 
It's an investment, but beautiful 
at the finish.

Weaving can start with a self- 
assembled kit—notched card
board. wool, an Afro comb and a 
chopstick. From there it grows to 
lap frames, table and floor looms.

Patchwork is zooming, with 
kits for everything from pillows 
to aprons to caftans and com
forters—many quite reasonably 
priced. And quilting, with patch
es or appliques—has inspired 
even the busiest to gather in 
“bees.
home times the nicest of all.

Fhighs for
CRAFTING4

t:' /

Wispride.
Rich. Robust. A classic.
Good as the picture looks, it can't begin to tell you the most important 
thing about Wispride—its rich, robust flavor. Wispride is aged Cheddar 
cheese, full-bodied with lots of character. But it's even better than 
ordinary cheddar, because Wispride® Cold Pack Cheese Food is moist 
and creamy. U spreads. Try Sharp, Wine and Blue flavors in crocks, 
refills, cups, wedges. The convivial cheese that brightens any gathering.

It can make stay-at-

T his issue contains the 
makings of a virtual 

craft fair. For starters there 
are five needlepoint and bar
gello pillow kits—some with 
whimsical creatures, others 
with geometric motifs—on 
page 15. You’ll also find a trio 
of delightful crewel kits on 
page 86. Four exclusive pil
low designs are pictured on 
pages 64-65: how-to's using 
four basic stitches are on 
pages 46-47. Simple cross- 
stitch mother - and - daughter 
aprons and elegant fiorul 
borders appear on pages 62- 
6.1, with step-by-step instruc
tions for each beginning on 
page 87.



GET A NICE 
GREEN

beds according to planting plans. Ask 
the Extension Service about fertilizers 
and planting times, acid-alkali balance.

Sow vourself some seedlings in
doors. Tenderer flowers and vege
tables can be head-started in flat 
boxes. Just believe the seed envelope 
when it tells you to “thin." It may 
seem cruel to uproot those infant 
green sprouts, but the survivors will 
be fitter for it. Buy some nursery- 
nurtured flowers and vegetables, too. 
Unless you're a green thumb bom. 
you'll come out way ahead at harvest- 
time.

.Shape up shrubbery. Pruning and 
cutting back before budding time is 
fear-and-irembling work. But with stur
dy shears and some boning-up ahead 
of time, you can do it. And your bushes 
will grow bushier all summer long.

Take a tool check. You'll need 
clippers, a strong spade, metal rake, 
hand trowel, fork cultivator and a 
barrow for carting stuff. Also, make 
sure to have markers, stakes, ties, 
siring, baskets and all your favorite 
gardening gadgets on hand. Anything 
not unrusted and ready to go should 
be repaired or replaced—now.

De-rust the garden furniture. Then 
set it out in some lady-and-lordly 
spot from which you can survey your 
now-manicured acres and look for
ward to the blooming months ahead.

STA

Give herbs a thought Grow them 
from seeds, indoors or out. Pinch off 
flowers to keep herbs leafy. And plant 
in a movable container those you want 
to bring in for the winter.

#
A

One of the neatest things about 
a stay-at-home spring is the lei
surely way you can go about 
waking up the garden: no rush, 
no panic, plenty of time to dig 
into those glowing seed cata
logs you ordered one snowy 
day last winter—and put it all 
together gradually. Still, since 
you have to start somewhere, 
you might . . .

Begin with flower-bed plans. 
Pool your memories of last year 
— what flourished and what 
flopped. Can you find a brighter 
spot for the petunias? Should 
you square the round rose gar
den? ■'Cere's the water coming 
from? Now’s the time for graph- 
paper changes to translate into 
real-life improvements.

Cultivate vegetable thoughts. 
Especially in these inflated days, 
harvesting your own cheeky to
matoes is a gorgeous dream. 
And it can come true. But don't 
get carried away, especially if 
this is your first year of farming. 
A plot 15 or 20 feet by 35 is 
plenty big to start with. In it 
plant only vegetables the family 
really likes- No matter how 
squash thrives in your p«irt of 
the world, it's a dead loss if no
body eats it. On the other hand, 
don’t overplant: Better run out 
of green l^ans in August than 
be forced to serve them for 
breakfast and process them by 
the ton. Corn sounds great, but 
takes up too much room for the 
ears it yields. When in doubt, 
consult the nearest U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture Extension 
Service. They’ll know all about 
what grows best locally.

Get in some groundwork. 
Rake up winter mulch or turn 
it under—and spade the soil. 
Vegetable beds should be broken 
to a depth of about a foot, other

s the fabrics that lend the color, charm SEND SI FOR “EASr-TO-OO" DEC0MTIM6 MAGAZINE
and warmth to a room. Not just any 
fabrics, but famous-for-quality Waverly. 
Fabrics. The wide choice is a decorating 
delight with colorations, designs and 
textures unlimited for draperies, slip
covers, bedspreads and upholstery. All 
Scotchgard*protected against soils and 
stains. Available by the yard or in made- 
to-measure bedspreads and draperies 
with companion wallcoverings through 
department and drapery fabric stores.

SovQ er^gy.Cul utility costs.
Roc-bn irtsuWed linings help.

In addition to giving draperies a more 
luxurious look,Roc-ion linings 

BtTTrTljw insulated finish.Today
IIOIHOII .that's so important. Helps shut 

out heat in summer-helps keep 
heat in during winter,

> » SCHUMACHER
P.O. BOX 684 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036

□ Enclosed it S1 for my copy 
of "Ewy-To4)o" Oecoritina 
Magszlna Vol. 5

I'm also anclosinq SOC 
duens of actual Waverly 
Fabric Swatches.

Over 100 pages of 
decorating ideas, 
full-color room 
settings and aasy-to-do 
home beautifying 
suggestions.

for□

Name,

Address

MMUTUIMIM
37 City. .SUte. ■Zip,
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EMPEROR GRRIOERTHER CIOCK

DO-IT-YOURSELF CASE KIT
MODEL 120-K SOLID ’A INCH 

GENUINE AMERICAN BLACK WALNUT

FAQORY-DIREa SALE PRICE
Regular
factory
price
$129.50

Finished Model 
120 shown

SHORTAGES HAVE FORCED BLACK WALNUT PRICES SKY HIGH! 
BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES GO EVEN HIGHER!

Ail pieces pre-sanded and pre-cut, including tenons and mortises. 
Breakfront swan neck and finial, waist and dial doors, dial frame 
and sculptured base-front pre-assembled. Complete hardware and 
assembly instructions furnished. Each piece may be re-ordered 
separately. No woodworking experience necessary!

GENUINE AMERICAN BLACK WALNUT 
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Black Walnut is the hardwood that has been selected by genera
tions of craftsmen for the rich beauty of its grain and hue. This 
Emperor Grandfather Clock case kit is solid Black Walnut, 
so the clock you assemble will be worthy of becoming an heirloom, 
Yet the price of the kit is below the cost of buying the lumber 
yourself and starting from scratch.

DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE
Buy a Do-It-Yourself Kit and movement from Emperor,

I Your cost $189.00
Then compare your finished clock with others

retailing up to $700.00

ELEGANT FEATURES AND DETAILS
• Four full turned hood columns
• Breakfront swan neck and finial design
• Full length waist door

• Curved arch dial face door
• Decorator sculptured base
• Floor Icvelers

SEND FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG ON COMPLETE EMPEROR LINE

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If for any reason you are not completely satisfied, return in original ship
ping carton within 30 days for a prompt refund . ■ no questions, no excuses.

kModel 120
Solid yt” black walnut 

74” X 163/4" X 10"
ORDER NOW! OFFER GOOD THROUGH JUNE 30, 1974

J



MiniiiuTiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiwEMPEROR MOVEMENT 
FOR MODEL 120

WEIGHT DRIVEN • WESTMINSTER CHIMESEIGHT DAY
Emperor’s 100-M Grandfather Clock Movement is produced in West 
Germany by proud clocksmiths who, for over a century have been 
manufacturing the world's finest movements.
Embossed overlays surround the solid brass dial. The face has a high 
permanent polish and serpentine hands. You can select from two dial 
versions. One has the words “Tempus Fugit” (Time Flies) Inscribed In 
black enamel on a shaped aluminum world In the arch above the* dial face. 
The other has the classic Moving Moon Dial with a lunar calendar.
The completely weight driven movement strikes the famous, melodious 
Westminster chimes on four musically tuned rods; four notes on the 
quarter-hour, eight on the half-hour, twelve on the three-quarter hour and 
sixteen on the hour. The hour is struck on four additional tuned rods. 
The Emperor movement includes weights, solid brass weight shells, brass 
bob, pendulum and chimes. All plates are solid brass, and pinions are 
hardened steel. Installation and adjustment of the movement is simple, 
following the step by step instructions.

n
3 0

!l

100-M Movement 
with Moving Moon 

Dial 
$9930

100-M Movement 
with Tempus Fugit 

Dial 
$89.50

THIS MOVEMENT CARRIES A FULL 1-YEAR WARRANTY

USE THIS FORM TO ORDER DIRECT FROM FAGORY 
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30. 1974

ORDERS SHIPPED 2 TO 3 WEEKS, SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT 
World’s Largest Manufacturer of Grandfather Clocks

Please Check
New Customer □
Previous Customer □

EMPEROR CLOCK COMPANY, Dept. 40-A 
Emperor Industrial Park, Fairhope, Alabama 36532

EXTENSIONSALEREG. PRICEWEIGHTDESCRIPTIONQUANTITY
Model 120-K Solid Black Walnut 
Do-It-Yourself Case Kit w/o movement $99.50$129.5053
Model 120-A Solid Black Walnut 
completely finished clock with 
Tempus Fugit dial. Westminster chinrea 
Model 120-A Solid Black Walnut 
completely finished clock with 
Moving Moon dial, Westminster chimes 
Model lOO-M movement with Tempus Fugit 
dial. Westminster chimes for Model 120-K

$369.5095

$384.5095

$ 89.5032
Model 100-M movement with Moving Moon 
dial. Westminster chimes for Model 120-K $ 99.5032

TOTAL $.

Alabama residents only, 
add 4% sales tax $.

GRAND TOTAL $.

We accept personal checks.
ENCLOSED; ( ) CHECK ( ) MONEY ORDER AMT. $_________
CHARGE TO MY C ) MASTER CHARGE ( ) BANKAMERICARD

Expiration DateCard Number

NAME___
ADDRESS.

Send free color 
catalog on complete 
Emperor lirM □ZIP.STATE.CITY.

VISIT OUR FAaORY SHOWROOMS MON.-FRL, 8 R.M. TO 5 P.M., EMPEROR INDUSTRIAL PARK, FAIRHOPE ALA.



SELECTING 
THE KITTEN

By Kurt Unkelboch

Sometimes he really selects you. You 
meet him on your doorstep or along 
the road near your home. But if 
you keep him. be sure that he receives 
more than simple nourishment. The 
probability is great that he ha.s not re
ceived preventive shots against sever
al dreaded feline diseases. So rush 
your new pet to the veterinarian as 
soon as possible.

There are other simple ways to ob
tain a free kitten. In almost ever>' 
neighborhood, somebody has free 
ones to give away. And it’s a rare oc
casion for a daily or weekly news
paper when an edition doesn’t carry- 
at least one offer of free kittens. But 
humane society shelters are the very- 
best places to find your free kitten, for 
one of the objectives of the societies 
is to find good homes for pet animals, 
and they release only healthy indi
viduals. Still, it's wise to question the 
health status of any kitten before tak
ing him home. Look him over and 
check him on all these points:

1. Spirit: watch him in action. He 
should be ^gressivc. playful and 
steady on his legs. If he .stumbles 
about, he’s too young to take home. 
There’s a leader in every litter, and 
often he’s the best bet. Always reject 
the shy kitten who turns from you.

2. Coat: should be full, clean and 
shiny. A dull, patchy coat means poor 
health. Bare spots are signs of skin 
infection.

3. Mouth:

If the kitten of your choice passes 
all these tests, he’s healthy—at that 
moment. Now for the double-check:

• While examining the kitten, did 
you notice the smell of cat in the air? 
If so. there’s something wrong.

• If the air is clear, pick up that 
timid kitten and examine him. 
Chances are he's not really shy. but 
isn’t feeling very well. If he can’t pass 
the eight-point program, every other 
kitten present is a poor health risk.

Now. if the double-check is all 
clear and you arc buying the kitten, 
request a trial period of two or three 
days. Explain that you consider the 
sale conditional until your veterinar
ian gives the kitten a good bill of 
health. If he doesn’t, then you’ll want 
to return the kitten and recover your 
money. Any reputable breeder will 
agree to such terms. Pet shops often 
try to turn the agreement around and 
offer an exchange of kittens. Don’t 
fall for it. You may end up with just 
another sick kitten.

Those free kittens are usually ones 
carrying short coats. They come in

example, it’s possible to predetermine 
the kitten's future in terms of temper
ament. size, color and—to a great 
degree—intelUgence.

Pet shops, private breeders and cat
teries are the sources of purebreds. 
and prices cover a wide range. In 
general, pet shops offer the lowest 
prices and also the greatest risk. Un
less the owner of the shop happens to 
be a breeder or is known to have 
breeder contacts, that source is the 
poorest bet. Private breeders and cat
teries are the safest sources. Most pro
vide a veterinarian’s certificate of 
good health and advice on care.

Unlike the market in purebred pup
pies, each kitten in a given Utter often 
carries a different price tag. The best 
specimens bring the top dollars. But 
there are usually at least a couple of 
kittens in every purebred litter who 
do not have that potential. These kit
tens have all the virtues of their litter 
mates, make fine pets, sell for much 
less, and only an expert knows that 
they lack promise. Thus the price 
range for a given litter may run from 
$20 up to $150 and more. And often 
the $20 kitten will mature better than 
his expensive brother.

Does the male kitten make a better 
pet than the female? All other quali
ties bcii^ equal, the question of sex 

in^p^rtant in kittenhood. TheIS uni
problems begin when the kitten reach
es maturity. It's easy to avoid those 
problems if all you want is a pet. The 
avoidance is something called neuter
ing. and it means altering the male or 
spaying the female. There’s nothing 
dangerous about this operation, 
though it should always be handled 
by a vet. From 12 to 16 weeks of age 
is the time to neuter a kitten. The 
operation can be performed at any 
age. but the younger the better. And 
usually the neutered pet’s longevity is 
increased.

a clear, rosy pink:
tongue always pink. A full of
clean white teeth in each jaw. If 
baby teeth are just breaking through, 
he's too young to leave his mother.

4. Nose: moist, cool, never runny.
5. Eyes: wide open, clear and

bright, never squinty, watery or sticky. 
Wave something before his eyes to de
termine vision. If they blink, they see.

6. Ears: clean, free of sores, scabs 
and mites. Kittens with blue eyes and 
white kittens should always be tested 
for deafness. Test by making a noise 
(clap of hands, snap of fingers) be
hind head and watch for reaction.

7. Body: lean, but neither fat nor 
skinny. Stomach should be firm, nev
er soft or bloated.

8. Tail: lift it and look for signs of 
diarrhea under vent and on backs of 
rear legs.

many sizes, colors and tail lengths. 
They are popularly known as alley 
cats, bam cats and common cats, but 
in fact are members of a definite 
breed; the American Shorthair.

To avoid confusion, perhaps it 
would be best to call the free kitten a 
plain American Shorthair. for there is 
also a social American Shorthair. The 
latter is more uniform in type, has a 
known pedigree and carries registra
tion papers proving that he is a pure
bred. From a pet owner’s point of 
view, there are certain advantages in 
selecting a social or purebred kitten. 
Thanks to the laws of inheritance, for

No matter how one looks at it. neu
tering makes sense. If our country’.s 
pet owners would make use of that 
common sense, we wouldn’t have mil
lions of unwanted kittens, and stray 
cats, and perhaps therc’d be a loving 
home for every cat. i

PublisRii e 3970 ^
CHfts. Wj'*""’ ^ Int..
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The Story of the 
. Ugly Chair

THE CHAIR LOUNGE THAT HELPS PEOPLE FEEL BEAUTIFUL!
Contour Chair Lounges come in your 
choice of a wide range of a>ior5, 
fabrics and styles.

will conform to the contours of the 
human form. Not until Contour Chair 
designed its chair lounge with you in 
mind was there any form of seating 
that takes into account the way nature 
had fashioned your body. 
Contour^provides full support to your 
head in any position.

Because the Contour Chair Lounge 
is available in a size that is compatible 
with your height, because it curves to 
provide gentle support for your head 
and neck, there is no longer the need 
for tensing your neck muscles while 
you're trying to relax. And this sup
port is maintained in any chair posi
tion
in all positions in between. 
Contour^provides gentle support for 
the small of your back.

In addition to relieving you of the 
usual body weight pressures on the 
lower back and thighs, the "kidney 
roll" design feature provides gentle 
support for the small of the back.

Not that everyone thinks the Con
tour Chair Lounge is ugly, mind you. 
Folks across the country have been 
buying them for, maybe, twenty-five 

And there must be a million 
families now who bought them be
cause they liked their looks. . .and 
later discovered they had bought not 
just another pretty piece for the living 
room or den. , .but almost a new way 
of life.

How important can a mere chair be 
to your life style? For the answer to 
that, you'll have to look beyond the 
usual ideas of what a chair should look 
like. What you really must consider is 
what it was made to do for you.

• OMrf NnMkMMH >V iMiMiut ■ ip

<0years.

0

(COMFORT 
FOR TWO)

(WINGS t 
SKIRT)Upright, fully reclined . . . and

CONTOURAi^

r//. IN MINK

Picture that conventional easy chair 
in your living room or den.Then try to 
figure out how you can rest your head. 
By slouching down so you're resting 
the bulk of your body weight on your 
spine? That's not going to be com
fortable for very long.

What do you do with your legs? 
Cross them? Then recross them? Rest 
them on the cocktail table? On an
other chair? Or on an ottoman? All 
of these positions tend to restrict cir
culation Or result in the concentration 
of an undue proportion of your weight 
on a single area of your body. None of 
them can have you comfortable for 
very

A T1)0* >

SPECIAL OFFERIn Upright Position — only 31.4% of body 
weight supported by hip ares.
In Semi-Upright Position - only 32.8% of 
body weight supported by hip srea.

In Reclining Position - only 23.8% of body 
weight supported by hip sree. 
Contour®elevates your knees in e 
"floating" position, raises and supports 
your tegs.

In a Contour Chair Lounge, the legs 
are always fully supported and com
fortably raised.. .even above the body 
level.. . and for as long as you may de
sire.
Choice of single or two-seater Cuddier 
models available with automatic push
button position changer, automatically 
changes your body position from "head

Contour®Cuddlei^If you purchase a
ContouWower Slid^Push Sutton 

Positioner when installed on purchase 
of any new Contour chair, you will re
ceive a S50 U.S. SAVINGS BOND.

Offer void after June 18, 1974.

or

lUILIHIS
courni itDiifiHtWl

a Get a FREE Illustrated book
let and full information, PLUS 
a SSO U.S. SAVINGS BOND 
^Application Cartificate.

It■rff

(S)

CONTOUR SALES, INC., Dept. AH174 
5200 VlRGINiA AVS.
ST. LOUIS, MO, 63111

rn Send rrte your tree booklet, "How 
to get the most out of littlng." No 
obligation, of course.

Q Send certificate entitling me to 
$SQ U.S. Savings Bond as adver
tised above.CONTOUR'lS THE WORLD'S ONLY 

"YOU" SHAPED CHAIR.
Man has been making chairs of 

every description for thousands of 
years. But not until recent times has 
anyone thought of making a chair that

Name

Address

City, State, Zip Coda
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Low at my thighs here. You can see now why / used to want to hide them in slacks.

Everything I ate 
>vent strait to my th^hs, 

before I lost 77 pounds.
By Randi Hoyt — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

At 208 pounds, I don’t mean to 
say that my legs were the only 
big part of me. But food just seemed 

to settle in my thighs. I tried to hide 
them in slacks, but as I added pound 
after pound, it got harder and hard
er to find pants that would fit. As 
for wearing boots, that was some
thing else again. I had to buy two 
sizes larger than I measured. Then 
my husband had to squeeze my 
calves together, while I tucked in 
the flab and pulled up the zipper.

Frankly, 1 blame the mess I was 
in on the way I ate. Plenty of junk 
calories during the day. Then at 
suppertime, I’d have gobs of mashed 
potatoes, maybe three or four pork 
chops, topped off with cake or a bowl 
full of ice cream.

Actually, when I think of the 
shape I was in, it’s lucky I ever 
married. Maybe I wouldn’t have, 
either, without the help of the tele
phone. You see, David (my husband) 
and I talked on the phone every day 
for two weeks before we came face to 
face. A mutual friend had intro
duced us, thinking we’d have some
thing in common. And we sure did.
Fat. He weighed 240 pounds at the 
time and 1 wasn’t much less.

Soon after, however, David started

to work in a steel mill which 
trimmed him down about 70 pounds. 
Seeing him lose like that made me 
turn to diet pills, until I was able to 
get into a size 17 wedding dress. But 
I’ll tell you, the pills made me so 
nervous I developed more than my 
share of bridal shakes, so I had to 
give them up.

Finally, about a year later, I de
cided to try that reducing-plan 
candy, Ayds®. I'd been cutting out 
the ads of the people who’d lost 
weight on the plan and when I read 
that Ayds contained vitamins and 
minerals, no drugs, I bought a box of 
the chocolate fudge kind at the 
drugstore where 1 go regularly.

Well, I followed the directions 
carefully and those Ayds really 
helped curb my appetite. For break
fast, I had one Ayds with hot coffee, 
then juice, a soft boiled egg and 
toast. At noon, Ayds again and a 
light lunch. For supper, I'd have 
Ayds and coffee, followed by broiled 
meat, a vegetable, salad and a small 
dessert. As for the evening, one or 
two Ayds made me happy enough to 
give up my usual fat snacks.

The Ayds plan was just perfect for 
me. You see, I’m the kind of person, 
if I can’t have something, I want it

Now look! ru 
bare my legs any 
time since fve 
gotten down to 
131 pounds.

But by taking Ayds, I was able to 
eat about everything I wanted, only 
I wanted less. I didn’t feel starved or 
deprived at all. And I lost 77 pounds 
on the Ayds plan.

As for my legs, I think they’re the 
most beautiful thing that’s happened 
to me. Now, thanks to the Ayds 
plan, I can find panty hose that’ll fit 
over my fanny without creeping 
down. And I can even wear short 
shorts and make David feel proud 
walking downtown with me.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS 

Before 
,5'3%"..
.208 lbs.

After 
.5^" 
.131 lbs.

Height 
Weight 
Bust.... 
Waist.. 
Hips.... 
Dn»8..

.42” ,35”
,28”.36”

.46^ .3514”

.22% 12
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POINTERS FOR POOL BUYERS
A swimming pool can be a joy, but plan well before yon take tbe plunge.

Fflter system: A good pump with 
a good filter makes for a clean, 
clear pool. The most popular filter is 
the hi^>rate sand type, which 
sists of a fiber-glass or stainless-steel 
tank filled with fine sand that is us
able for years. The filter is easy to 
operate, requires little maintenance 
and works well, but you lose and must 
replace hundreds of gallons of water 
when you clean it.

Diatomadous earth filters (also 
called DE or diatomite filters) waste 
litde water during cleaning. They are 
becoming popular in communities that 
restrict the pumping of pool water 
into sewer systems. These filters clar
ify the water a bit better than the 
sand type, but are more troublesmne 
to operate and messier to clean. 
Choose one with a “regeneration” 
cycle; this new type is cleaned by a 
few simple pumps of a handle.

Accessories. Three merit attention.
• An automatic chlorinator ends 

the daily chore of chlorinating the 
pool. Some find that it also reduces 
dte cost of chlorine and eliminates 
any chlorine sediment.

• A diving board is a must. Make 
sure it’s the proper size; get NSPfs 
minimum standards. In pools 
$5,000 an 8-footer is usually maximum.

• A pool cover keeps the pool 
clean all winter, so reeling is un-

Putting in a pool isn’t a spur-of-the- 
moment thing; it’s a major invest
ment. A swinuning pool has a big 
impact on your life and on your 
property, too, as the six shown on 
pages 58-61 indicate. Take time to 
consider these important factors.

Location: Check local zoning restric
tions about the placement of the pool. 
Make sure to locate it out of the wind 
and in the sun, on fiat ground. Con
sider how near to it you want to be. 
A pool that’s close to your house 
leads to a nice blend of indoor-out
door living and precludes the need 
for a place to change. More impor
tant, it's easy to pohce if there are 
kids around. On the minus side; The 
nearby pool tends to dominate your 
life and your backyard view.

A pool located away from the house 
usually enhances the view. Noise is a 
little farther out of range, too. But 
you may have to build a pool house, 
and nightly intruders are a concern.

Size: Money and yard space de
cide this, but an important factor is 
the number of people (femily plus 
guests) you plan to accommodate at 
one time. Allow at least 20 square 
feet per swimmer, plus 300 square 
feet for a diving board. And if you 
have a board, remember that pool 
size also involves depth and diving- 
area space. The National Swimming 
Pool Institute (NSPI) provides mini
mum standards you should follow.

Shape: Buy an unusual shape if 
you want one, but simple geometric 
forms are less expensive and give the 
serious swimmer more freedom.

Budder: Shop for one carefully 
and make sure he’s competent and 
reliable. The best test is h^ past per
formance, so talk with families he 
lists as references: Does he do the 
job well? Get a written contract.

Construction: Aside from special 
. pools, such as those made of alumi

num, there are four basic types;
• The gunite pool is the most com

mon. It’s made by scooping a hole, 
lining it with steel reinforcement and 
then with a layer of concrete hosed 
on at high pressure. The result is a 
strong, durable pool that can be fin
ished with cement-marble plaster or, 
if the concrete is smoothly troweled.

con-

with coats of paint. Construction goes 
quickly and cost is fairly low.
• llie vinyl-lined pool begins on 

the bottom with a layer of sand, on 
the sides with steel, aluminum, fiber
glass or wood panels on the upper 
sides. Then a pre-formed vinyl liner 
is dropped in. This type is least costly 
at first, but the liners do have to be 
replaced evesitually. Construction is 
rapid and tbe touj^, easy-to-clean 
vinyl discourages scumlike algae build
up. Since the vinyl never needs refin
ishing, you can leave water in the pool 
all year.

• The fiber-glass concrete pool has 
walls of colored fiber-glass panels 
bolted together and a floor of rein
forced concrete. Only the floor needs 
painting (or plastering). The walls are 
more resistant to frost action than con
crete, but this feature adds to cost

• The dry-packed pool is similar 
to the gunite type; the main differ
ence is diat concrete is packed by tbe 
shovelful around the steel reinforce
ment. Cost is greater and construc
tion time longer, but tbe concrete fin
ish needs only paint, not plaster.

under

necessary.
Deckfeg: This is an essential but 

e:q>ensive extra. Build it of brick, 
concrete, flagstone, slate, wood or 
tile to provide safe passage around 
die pool and also keep dirt out. 
It should be at least 3 feet wide.

Fencing: Most communities now re
quire it to keep children from wan
dering in; check local regulations. 
Chain link, the usual fencing, isn’t 
too pretty, but you can build it some 
distance ^om the pool and conceal 
It with shrubs. Or use wood or stone.

Maintenance: You must ready your 
pool each spring, put it to bed in the 
fall and nuike occ^onal repairs. And 

weather it will need con-m warm
stderable attention: You must dean 
it and add water now and then. Esti
mate your time and money; you can 
do the work yourself or have a service 
company do it __ —Stanley Sdraler
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will make appraisals (or $35 to $40. 
Those are needed when obtainin;; 
FHA or VA loans from a lending 
institution. A private appraiser, avail
able from the Yellow Pages, will prob
ably charge slightly more.

With the appraiser’s report at hand, 
the owner and the broker will prob
ably talk it over and compromise on 
a figure. *rhe owner must take into 
account tliat a house i^ced at $35,000 
will likely mean a 6 percent com
mission to the broker, reducing the 
actual net to $32,900, and actuall> 
slightly less when appraisal and other 
fees are paid.

4. Be sure of the price. If the seller 
decides he must base a gross price of 
$.35,000 and tlie appraisal and broker 
reports find that reasonable, there is 
the matter of setting the price high 
enou^ to provide some nrargin for 
dickering. It is not unusual for a seller 
and his broker to agree that it will

tain the clasets do not appear o\’er- 
loaded, which could give the impres
sion they are too small.

When the house is shown, the lawn 
and shrubs should look their best. 
Fences and gates .should look as good 
U.S the rest of the house. Your roof 
may need a shingle replaced, and a 
cement driveway may need to be 
purged of an unseemly oil blotch.

an open house. “For sale” 
signs have long had their place in 
tlie mariceting of residential properties 
—Ml the assumption that interested 
{mrties will notice them driving by 
the house. Yet there Is a modem ap
proach that considers die sign to be 
.something of an anachronism. If a 
liroker is Iiandling the house, the 
.salesperson will probably bring pros
pects around on weekdays, at times 
you decide are convenient, and then 
hold open house on Saturday or Sun
day. hi that case the “O^n” sign 
goes up only at the time the general 
public is invited.

8. Be out when buyers come. Most 
veteran brokers insist that the seller 
be away during an “open” session 
and stay clear of the prospect who is 
brought to the hou.se during the week. 
Reasoning; Tlie seller may tend to 
overstate his hou.se or pursue some 
line of sentimentality; whereas the 
agent is all busines.s and has. or can 
get, the pertinent facts.

9. Weigh offers carefully. In recent 
years, agreement to the initial asking 
pric’C has become more common tlian 
it was in the day.s of the buyer’s 
market. Bvtt it is more likely that a 
prospective purchaser will submit an 
offer at .sometiiing less than lh«* ask
ing price. TTiat may lie $500 to $.5,000 
Ie.ss, depending on the price. Some 
agents lend to discourage dickering, 
Init are obliged to report any .serious 
offer, usually accompanied by an 
‘earnest money” check for $500 to 
$1,000 to the owner. The .seller has 
tile right of acceptance or refusal.

Tlie offer may lie conditumed on 
iiiiancing, a not ynusnal situation. If. 
for instance, you have arranged 90 
percent conventional financing for the 
imyer of your $.35,000 home with 
your sas'ings and loan association, he 
will not'd to put up $3,500 cash to 
make his own down payment and 
also handle approximately $2,000 in 
closing costs tliat include tax escrows 
and other fees.

As-sume that the seller gets the 
word that the buyer has a good 
credit rating but Is $2,000 short of 
lieing able to handle the full cash 
commitment. That’s really the buver’s 
problem, But it becomes the seller’s 
problem if the buyer is eager to pa> 
the asking price.

10. Prepare for scarce cash. If 
tliere is a shortage of cash to make 
what would otherwise be con.sidered 
a good deal for the seller, there are 
scNcral mean.s of handling tlw prob
lem. You or your agent may ha\ e

20 WAYS 
TO SELL 

YOUR
HOUSE FOR 
THE BEST 

PRICE
7. Hold

Ease the complexities- 
and come out ahead.

Buying a house for the first time is 
a traumatic financial experience. Sell
ing that house can rank as the second 
most frantic experience.

1. Choose a bit^r you trust. When 
time is short, the best solution is to 
list the house with a reputable broker. 
If the time allowed for the move is 
longer, you have the choice of trying 
to .sell the house yourself, (See num
bers 14 through 20.)

2. Opt for multiple listing. It is 
likely in today’.s markets that the 
hrol^r on an exclusive listing will 
advise you to permit him to put the 
house into a multiple-listing system, 
whereby he cooperates with other 
brokers in providing greater expo- 
.sure for your house. Open Ustiugs. 
with all brokers in compt'tition, are 
not generally well regarded for .sell
ers or brokers. If your house i.s some
what special or especially liigli priced. 
>'Ou would want to deal on an ex
clusive contract basis with your broker 
in return for his promise of a strong 
personal interest in obtaining a buyer 
for the house.

.3. Think in terms of priw. ’TIr- 
owner also has to face thi* paramount 
matter of deciding the price to ask 
for the hou.se. Most important for the 
broker to know, however, is the hip
est price tlmt can be regarded in the 
realm of the possible. An owner about 
to sell can certainly be aware of cur
rent trends in price,s, but he stil! 
should rely on professional advice in 
setting the price for his house. More 
often than not, a competent real estate 
broker will have an appraisal special
ist who will inspect the house and 
set a maximum price deemed reason
ably possible in the current market.

If the owner’s “idea” and the 
broker’s recommendation on seOing 
price do not meet, a professional ap
praisal can help .set the asking price. 
The Federal Housing Administration 
(FHA) or Veterans Administration 
(VA) loan offices have appraisers who

lie good husines-s to leave a margin 
of $1,000 (maybe considerably more 
it tlie house is above $50,000) fur the 
■seriotis-miiidcd prospect who insists 
on negotiating for a lower price.

Botli seller and broker must lx- 
careful nut to set that asking prict- 
too high to be attractive to the Ix^t 
prospects on the initial go-round.

5. Spruce up the house. After the 
price of a house is set, the seller must 
make his offering look its be.st. 'Dm is 
usually done by painting the exterior 
and redecorating tliose interior spaces 
that liave become dingy. Take a 
weekend to tighten loose handrails, 
fix sticking doors or windows, replace 
NV’ashers on dripping faucets, and 
nudee certain all light bulbs shine and 
that .switch-box covers are clean.

6. Put Iwuse and yard in order. Be
fore the house is shown to the first 
prospect, the owner should do a thor- 
ougli cleaning. ’This means getting rid 
of any accumulations of junk in the 
attic or basement and making cer
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‘We deeyesi and respond like this: 
cided to sell the house ourselves to 
make certain we get a certain amount, 
and that price is solid wth us.”

19. Have a minimum figure in 
mind. The pnispects may respond 
positi\-ely, negatively or otherwise. If 
they agree immediately to meet your 
figure and forget theirs, you ha\’e 

confrontation. If there is hedg*

likely to sell for $40,(KX), that com
mission—at 6 percent—is S2.400. It 

be argued whether the broker 
and his sales team really earn such 
a hefty commission—and there is no 
clear-cut answer. (The rate of com
mission, by tl>e way, us not fixed by
law, thus negotiable.)

15. Have rapport with a lender. 
Certainly, you will also want to have 
made a favorable contact with a 
lending institution. The one holding 
the mortgage on your horise may be 
willing to permit the new buyer to 
xs.sumc it—if he can qualify by pay
ing your equity to you. Or the loan 
could be refinanced. And you should 
shop terms—interest rates and lengtlv 
Ilf payout—because both are important 
to almost every buyer.

16. Create a compelling ad. When 
the do-it-himself seller an<l his house 
are ready for the marketplace, the 
magical advertisement is placed in 
a classified section. Your own cre
ativity and knowledge of your house 
will be beneficial. Of course, you 
will want to give a full description of 
the house and mention one nr two 
exceptional features. Generally, the 
classified advertisements emphasize 
four points: location, number of bed
rooms and baths, asking price and 
possible means of financing.

17. Have a “house profile” on hand, 
.^n open house usually brings a stream 
of visitors on the first weekend of 
the new offering, so be prepared. 
Some owner-sellers prepare a one- 
pugc resume of the features of the 
house and liave it duplicated for dis
tribution to lookers (see box).

18. Be ready to bargain. If you sell 
your hous(> yourself, you should be 
prepared to bargain with anyone 
showing .seriotts interest. You ma>- 
hear. "Well, we do like the house but 
we were tliinking more like paying 
about S33,(KX).” If you have clearlv 
stalwl yoitr price at $35,000, you can 
look the prospects straight in the

to go l>ank .shopping and find a friend
ly institution willing to take a sec
ond trust or mortf^ge on the house 
or make the buyer a penional loan 
that will enable him to fulfill his 
financial commitment at closing.

If a bank is unwilling to take that 
loan, you might take it yourself as 
a purchase-money mortgage, usualK 
at 8 percent and for a maximum of 
five years. This can be a good invest
ment for the seller who does not nee<l 
the ca.sh. Second mortgages arc 
sometimes ri.sky. However, in an ac
tive real estate market with mark«*t 
pnees escalating .sharply, there is 
less danger of losing money—even if 
the worst happens, foreclosure.

11. Require a deposit. If the con
tract is signed and the financing ar
ranged, then you will expect the buyer
to make a deposit that will l>e held

by the broker until the 
day of settlement. The date of the 
actual transfer is usually near th(' 
time that you will be vacating the 
house and the new buyer will be 
needing pos^ssion.

12. Hire a competent lawyer. Both 
seller and buyer should be represent
ed by counsel, an attorney known 
personally or by reputation and one 
«'ith experience in closings, or set
tlements, a.<i they are called, Most of 
the clo.sing costs arc normally borne 
by the buyer. He pays for the title 
search and title insurance, the ap
praisal fee, survey cost, mortgage tax 
and deed recording fees,‘credit re
port and fee for the attome>- of th<- 
mortgage firm.

It is understooil that the seller 
will pay the broker's .selling com
mission, his own attorney’s fees, and 
also any state tax on the equity in
volved. Buyer and .seller will share, 
on the basis of the time of the year, 
the cost of the property taxes, fire 
and other casualty and liability- or 
compiehei).sive liomeowner’s policies, 
mortgage insurance premiums, fuel 
bills or fuel at hand, aixl the tax

1*80

won a
ing, you will he smart to say, after 
so^ pondering and look-exchanging: 
“If you are really interested, we’ll be 
flexible and bring the price down to 
$34,000”—or $34,500 or whatever fig
ure you had planned to retreat to. In 
eight cases out of 10, this strategy will 
work, assuming the situation is fairly 
close to normal and lx)th parties are 
fairly reasonable in their attitudes.

20. Get a commitment in writing. 
You cannot be content with a liand- 
shake to close the deal. Have your 
binder contract receipt available from 
your attorney, and be certain to get 
a check for at least $100, with the 
stipulation, in writing, that the pros
pect will sign a formal sales agree- 
naent within a few days at your 
attorney’s office. At that time, the buy - 

should have additional money to 
make up a full deposit of $500 or 
$1,000. depending cm what your at
torney tells you is standard in your 

Often we-can-do-it-ourselves

m escrow

er

area.
sellers become discouraged after two 
or three week.s of waiting, and then 
the tendency is to bring in a broker 
and raise the asking prict: to cover 
the commission. In the meantime they 
may have lost both valuable time and 
valuable pro.spects-. So make up your 
mind early on your cotirse of action; 
proceed intelligently.-.1. B. Willmann

From the book "The Fannie Mae Guide to 
Buying. Financing, and Sailing Your Home: 
Advice from the Netion's Leading Real Ea 
tate Writers." edited by Melvin Mencher. 
Copyright © 1973 by Federal National 
Mortage Association. Publlahad by Dou
bleday & Co., Inc., Gardan City. N.Y.

escrow accounting.
13. Don’t forget taxes. If you, as 

the seller, have realizetl a profit on 
the sale of the bouse, you should be 
fully aware of ffie tax considerations 
involved. The general rule is this; You 
can postpone payment of the tax 
the profit" in a home sale if you 
buy another house within a year. 
However, you should consult a com
petent tax adviser for details. Litera
ture on home sales, including a 
helpful booklet Selling Your Persona/ 
Residence (Publication No. 523), is 
available from any office of the In
ternal Revenue Service.

14. Know when to act as your own 
broker. Sometimes when owners have 
ample time to sell, or there is an 
active market for resale houses, own
ers will handle the selling diemselves 
simply to save the real estate com
mission. If you owm a house that is

DO A“H0USE PI!OFIIE”FOR PROSPECTS
Your “hoELse profile” should include the name of the builder of the 
house and the year it was finished. Give diinen.sion.s of the lot and the 
total square feet of living area. Some housing professionals consider 
room size and number more relevant. Be sure to list not only the 
number and kind of rooms, btit also dimensions and fireplace locations. 
De.scribe the basic construction, foundation, type of roof, siding, interior 
walls and any improvements on attic, basement, patio and balcony, 
garage terrace or pool fencing. Water supply, disposal facilities and 
details of heating and air conditioning are musts, as are the years they 

installed and the age of the hot w'ater heater. Describe the plumb
ing system and kitchen appliances and anything else that would be 
sold with die house. Give honest operating costs for utilities and the 
tax bills for the last several years. And be prepared to tell when the 
house was last painted and by whom and what it cost. Also provide 
mortgage information—the amount or principal impaid, the rate of 
interest, name of the lender and the contact there.

on

were
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4 STITCHES MAKE 4 PILLOWS 
See these exclusive designs on pages 64-65.

'-a

2. Slanted Gobelin: Bring 
needle up at A. down at B, 
up again at C. Continue 
across row. Reverse Slant
ed Gobelin, which you will 
also use, is shown.

■rlFii -i.
4. stented Brick: Bring
needle up at A, down at B, 
up again at C. Continue 
across row. Second row 
fills in first. Reverse Slant
ed Brick, which you will al
so use, is shown.

3. Slanted Hungarian: Draw 
needle up at A, down again 
at B, up at C. down at D, 
up at E, down at F to form 
first 3-stitch sequence. To 
begin next sequence, bring 
needle up 2 threads below 
F. Continue across row. Sec
ond row fills in first.

1 • Half-Cross Stitch: Bring 
needle up at A, down at B. 
up again at C. Continue 
across row. Reverse Half- 
Cross. which you will also 
use, is shown.

TIGER LILIES

Each square equals inch on canvas.



<ppf|>Y,B9Ufty£^MATERIALS (for each pillow, fin
ished size 14 inches square); D.M.C. 
Tapestry Yam, Art. 482 (see color 
keys); 18-inch piece of mono-mesh 
nei^epoint canvas, 12 meshes to inch; 
tapestry ne^le; graph paper; water
proof marking pen; masians tape; 14- 
mch pillow form; backing labnc.

PROCEDURE: Enlarge design onto 
naph paper. Center canvas over en- 
fargement, leaving 2-incb border. 
Trace desira onto canvas with mark
ing pen; bind edges with masking 

M to prevent unraveling.
To work, see stitch diagrams {op- 

individual '
ta

color keyposite, top) and 
(below and next page) to interpret 
stitching. Work background last. Fill 
in any blank spaces in design with 
half-cross stitches.

TIGER LILIES: Do dots on the three 
tiger lilies first, in A4. Stzimens of the 
lilies are Jl. All stems are Kl. When 
stiU'hing the small fiowers, work the 
centers first, then the half-cross areas, 
then the brick-stitch areas. As you do 
the flowers behind the lilies, create a 
'eeling of depth by doing two rows of 
lalf-cross at the point where they 
:ouch lilies.

( purple 
3 salmon 
I bright pink 
> bright salmon

7259
7851
7106
7850
7544
7947
7435 
7726 
7473
7436 
7771 
7605

2 sk. 
2 sk.
2 Sk. 
7 sk.
3 sk.
2 sk.
4 sk.
3 sk. 
6 sk.
4 sk. 
1 sk. 
B sk.

red
orange
cadmiuih yellow 
soft yellow 
ochre
yellow orange
green
pink FRUIT BASKET

•OPPY BOUQUET: Themauvedots 
IGI) are to be a soft sprinkling of 
lolor and need not conform exactly to 
tie pattern as shown.

light aqua 
I dark aqua 

bright orange 
I medium orange 

apricot 
light apricot 
mauve 
blue
light blue 
slate blue 
yellow green 
pink 
yellow

7952
7956
7946
7851
7852
7853 
7255 
7797 
7313 
7306 
7341 
7204 
7431

14 sk. 
2 sk. 
2 sk. 
2 sk. 
2 sk. 
2 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk.
1 sH.
2 sk.

r

RUIT BASKET: For the 
e. sprinkle on seeds of _ 
len fill in surrounding half-cross 
itches.

e pomegran- 
L3 and M3,

7746
7912
7911
7547
7548
7549 
7772 
7341 
7434 
7946 
7851 
7136 
7106 
7666 
7255 
7853

13 Sk. 
2 sk. 
2 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk.
1 sk.
2 sk.
1 sk.
3 sk.
2 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk.

cream 
soft green 
bright green 
avocado
medium avocado 
light avocado 
gray green 
yellow green 
yellow 
orange 
soft orange 
rose 
salmon
red

47purple
apricot continuedEach square equals inch on canvas.



ART NOUVEAU FLOWER: Tht- 
(iruwing below is one-half finished 
design (except for stem, which is 
tx>mplete): other half will be mir
ror image of drawing, with stitches 
reversed. (See charts, page 46. for 
reverse stitches. Exceptions: Single 
central vertical line of light aqua 
half-cross (Bl) is not revers€<l or 
repeated; background is not 
versed; 8 .stamens to left of center 
one are half-cross reverse: remain
ing 9 are half-cross.

Do left side of pillow first. Stitch 
patterns for background and large 
petals are illustrated at bottom.

7956 
7952 
7798 
7797 
7605 
7135 
7435

very cold and your regular granu
lar detergent won’t dissolve, you 
can either switch brands or try 
pre-dissolving the detergent in a 
little warm water before adding it 
to the machine. Remember: Cold 
water is fine for some washables. 
but results will probably not be 
as good as they are with hot water.

For environmental reasons, non- 
phosphate detergents are now re
quired in some areas where phos
phate types have been bann^. If 
you’re using a nonphosphate, fol
low package directions carefully. 
(You may find you still don't get 
the results you’re used to with a 
phosphate detergent.) There are 
two things to note about the non- 
phosphates: They are caustic and 
must be kept out of reach of chil
dren: some can even inactivate 
the flame-retardant finish on chil
dren’s sleepwear. To reactivate this 
finish, it may help to soak garment 
1 hour in a plastic pail with 1 cup 
white vinegar and 1 gallon water.

re-

Use these products 
right - they'll work.

5 sk. 
3 sk.
6 sk. 
6 sk. 
1 sk. 
1 sk.

13 sk.

A dark aqua 
B light aqua 
C light blue 
D dark blue 
E light pink 
F dark pink 
G yeliow

Today’s supermarket shelves dis
play a dizzying array of products 
to clean, whiten, brighten and soft
en your laundry. How do you 
choose? Which claims do you be
lieve? Here is a rundown of laun
dry aids—what you’ll find, plus 
how to use them for beat results.

T

ft

Ei'.eil
CLEANERS---IFI'

Soap—natural fats combined with 
an alkali—are not popular for 
laundering because of one big 
disadvantage: They react with
minerals in hard water to form a 
scum that reduces washing efTec- 
tiveness and makes clothes dingy.

Detergents are today’s major 
laundry product; they clean better 
than soap and don’t form a scum 
in hard water. Petroleum hosed, 
detergents come in liquid or gran
ular forms with sudsing character
istics that range from low to high- 
To guarantee best results, follow 
package dii*(H*tions and measure 
out. don't pour, the detergent. 
Use just the amount indicated on 
the package; if you’re not satisfied 
with the api>earance of your fin
ished clothes, alter the amount of 
detergent until you achieve what 
you’re after.

The type of detergent you jjre- 
fer is only one essential to getting 
a clean wash. T.,aundering results 
arc influenced by a number of 
things: water (how much? how
hot? how hard?); the wash cycle 
(how long? how much agita
tion?) : the type of fabric: the kind 
and amount of soil. Generally, the 
hotter the water, the longer the 
wash time: and the more detentent 
there is, the cleaner the clothes 
will be. These are sweeping state
ments. but true. Reduce any of 
the factors—water temperature, 
wash time, amount of detergent— 
and cleaning results will be re
duced. (But never overextend the 
normal wash cycles: the times indi
cated for fabrics and various condi
tions are the best.)

When you wash clothes in cold 
water, a cold-water detergent gives 
improved performance, although 
any detergent can be used in any 
temperature water. If the water is

'£1
■

BLEACHES. D4 There are two types of bleach 
available in stores today: chlorine 
and oxygen. Chlorine bleach comes 
in liquid and granular forms. For 
lx>th. follow package directions 
carefully. Used correctly, chlorine 
bleach is the best whitener: it also 
helps disinfect and sanitize clothes. 
It should be added during the wash, 
not the rinse cycle. Let clothing 
agitate a bit in the detei^nt solu
tion so the brighteners in the deter
gent can do their work, then odd 
the bleach.

Oxygen bleach, also available in 
liquid and granular forms, is a 
milder type of bleach that can be 
used on almost any fabric and 
color. It is safer to use than chlo
rine bleach, but does not have 
nearly the whitening capabilities.
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I
SOFTENERS

These make clothes feel fluffier 
and reduce static cling. The most 
common type is a liquid you add 
to the final rinse. Another liquid 
type can be added to the wash 
cycle, saving a trip at rinse time 
for those whose washers lack an 
automatic dispenser. A number of 
companies now make nonliquid 
softeners that work in the dryer. 
One comes in an aerosol can, an
other in a tear-off roll, a third in 
a packet that you fasten inside 
the dryer.

Whichever type you use, be sure 
to follow instructions carefully. If 
you notice your clothes becoming 
less absorbent, you may have a 
build-up of softener on the fabric. 
To neutralize, omit softener from a 
wash or two, and absorbency will 
be restored.

I
Each square equals inch on canvas.

,V

••Petals: Alter
nate colors C, D 
and stitches 1, 
4 in this pattern.

BLOCKING: Draw outline oi per
fect 14-inch square on brown paper 
tacked to an old table. Dampen 
back of finished work area with cold 
water. Gently stretch to outline; 
tack at V^-inch intervals outside 
worked area. Dry; remove.

•Background: Do 
vertkat rows of 
stitches 1, 4, 1, 
reverse 4.

—Jeanne M. Bauer
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stand how to use the extin{;;uishers. 
Check them every six months to make 
sure they are in working condition.

How many extinguisbers you wOl 
need depend on the distances and 
the hazards you’ve uncovered. You’ll 
probably want one for the living 
area, probably near the main en
trance; one for the basment hung 
near die top of the steps; another in 
the garage near the house entrance; 
still another in the workshop if it’s 
separate from basement or garage; 
and possibly one In the sleeping area 
outside the master bedroom.

How to put out fires is explained 
on extinguisher labels. Most units 
recommended for the home are 
equipped with a valve that includes a 
squeeze grip, a pull trigger or twist 
valve. There will be a hose, pipe or 
horn to direct the extinguishing mate
rial. Learn how to start each imit. Be 
sure you know what kind of fires it’ll 
put out

When using an extinguisher, aim at 
the base of the fire. Employ a sweep
ing motion—don’t just shoot the ex
tinguishing agent into the flames. 
Always work &st and thoroughly. 
Keep a way of escape at your back— 
never let yourself be hemmed in, 
should the fire get out of hand.

Costs vary widely. You can buy 
portable fire extinguishers for as little 
as $6 (a 1-pound powder unit) or as 
much as $130 (a 20-pound carbon 
dioxide imit). You can buy home ex
tinguishers in hardware, large depart
ment stores, or discount houses. ’Hiere 
are also manufacturers’ distributors 
who can recommend sizes and t>'pes. 
Check your Yellow Pages under “Fire 
£xtinguishers.“ —Richard C. Sickler

leaves a deposit you have to clean up-
Sodium bicarbonate is similar to 

the bicarbonate of soda that, in re
fined form, has many household uses. 
(Even this form of bicarbonate could 
Ik thrown on small grease fires in 
an emergency.) Sodium bicarbonate 
extinguishers discharge a white pow
der that leaves a residue. 'They come 
in 1-to 30-pound sizes, with ranges 
of 5 to 20 feet, and last 8 to 25 
seconds.

Carbon dioxide, an inert gas dis
charged in a cold white vapor, comes 
in 2^-to 20-pound sizes, but its 
range is limit^ to 3 to 8 feet. It 
lasts 8 to 30 seconds, depending on 
size, but leaves no residue—a distinct 
advantage. Disadvantage: It costs
more per pound, and you must use 
twice as much to do the same job a 
powder type does.

Halogenated agents, labeled “Fre
on” or "Halon,” are much like carbon 
dioxide, discharging a white vapor. 
They come primarily in the 2%-pound 
size, reach 4 to 8 feet and last 8 to 
10 seconds.

Monammonium phosphate is the 
.so-called “all-purpose” extinguisher. 
If you can buy only one unit for your 
honre, this is the t>pe to get. Monam
monium phosphate is die only ex
tinguishing material that UL con
siders effective against all three 
classes of Gres. It comes in 2- to 
.30-pound sizes, with 5- to 20-foot 
ranges. But one drawback is diat even 
the largest size lasts no more than 25 
seconds. Another is that the yellow 
powder it discharges leaves a residue.

When considering size, remember 
to buy extinguishers large enough to 
provide a margin of safety. In the 
ldt<ben a 2%-poimd carbon dioxide or 
Freon unit, or a 2-pound powder ex
tinguisher, may be enoujdi, but you’d 
be much better prepared with a 5- 
or 10-poimd unit. Use either of these 
in garage, workshop and basement, 
where fires .spread rapidly.

Before positioning extinguishers, 
make a rough drawing of each floor 
from basement to attic. Show halls, 
stairways, doors and windows. The 
drawing wiU help you decide where 
to locate your extinguishers. Here’s 
the procedure:

1. Indicate all major fire hazards 
in each area by the class fires they’ll 
produce. Mark them A, B or C.

2. Estimate distances so that ex
tinguishers will be within 75 feet of 
these hazards—closer, if possible.

3. Spot extinguishers so you can 
move toward the fire, but more im
portant, away from it to an exit (door 
or window).

4. Install extinguishers so they are 
plainly visible, not hidden in closets 
or behind furniture. They shouldn’t 
be more than 5% feet from the floor.

5. Make sure that all adults and 
older children in your fomily under-

HOME FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS

They may be life- 
savers for your femily.
Making your home fire-safe can be 
as simple as looking out for loose 
matches and light^ cigarettes—or 
as complex as checking for faulty or 
overloaded wiring. But nodiing you 
can do is more important than in
stalling fire extinguishers at key lo
cations. These potential life-savers 
can put out sm^l fires and at the 
same time save you from the ravages 
of bigger ones.

Underwriters Laboratories, a non
profit testing and research organiza
tion, has classified three basic types 
of fires—l>ased largely on why, where 
and how they start. Controlling and 
putting out each type of fire requires 
different treatment. As a result, all 
e.xtinguishers are marked with large 
graphic "A, 
singly or in combinations, to indicate 
the classes of fires they work against.

Class A fires occur in wood, tex
tiles, paper, rubber, plastics, rub
bish and trash—the basic elements 
found in and around your house.

Class B fires occiu' in the kitchen, 
garage or basement workshop. ’They 
can be flash fires that .start in cook
ing utensils containing overheated 
oil.s or grease. Or they can be caused 
by dry-cleaning agents and other 
flammables. Gasoline, paint, lacquers 
and solvents can cause Class B fires.

Class C fires occur where there 
are electric motors or appliances op
erated by electricity" kitchen, living 
room, laundry room, basement, work
shop, garage.

Clas.s A fires are fought most ef
fectively with water. Though you 
may assume yoxir house has all the 
water you’ll ever need, keep in mind 
that a fire needn’t start 5 feet from 
a faucet. A 2%-gallon water-filled ex
tinguisher can send out a stream or 
spray 30 to 40 feet for as long as a 
minute. Caution: It is dangerous to 
asc water on other than Class A 
fires.

C” symbols.B" or

OROiNAFTY FLAMMABLE

?■
COMBUSTIBLES UQUIOS

ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT

These are the 
"A," "B” and 
"C” labels that 
appear on a 
S’-pound all
purpose monam
monium phosphate 
extinguisher.

Most other extinguishing materials 
packaged for home use are powders 
or vapors designed to smother small 
B or C blazes. For example: 

Potassium bicarbonate comes packed 
in 2- to 30-pound containers that last 
8 to 25 seconds. Ranges s-ary from 5 
to 20 feet. Knos^m as Purple K, be
cause of the color of the powder, it



Introducing some bright ideas: mail-wrap ease 
with no strings attached, needlepoint greeting cards for you 

to stitch, a scheme to burglar-proof yourvaluables.

WONDERFUL WRAP
No string, no tape, no staples, no sep
arate paper. Just put your gift box, 
book, parcel or whatever in Quik-Pak, 
the new self-sealing mailing wrap, 
press the ends together fir^y and 
voilit!—a package even the U.S. Post 
Office will love. The secret is the cor
rugated inside face; it ctishions the 
package and sticks like glue to itself, 
but to nothing else. The smooth outer 
side of the wrap is stylishly striped in 
a choice of colors alternating with 
paper-bag brown, printed with multi
ple ‘To” and “From" spaces. A roll 
big enough to wrap 8 packages is 
$1.50 at Design Research stores in 
New York City, Cambridge (Mass.) 
or San Francisco.

SWEETEST 16
It's got to be the biggest party ever: 
Sweet 16 times 80 million—which is the 
number of Barbie dolls sold since she 
was born bock in 1956. Understandably, 
Mottell, her maker, will be celebrating 
with coast-to-coast kids'' parties, new 
clothes [llberotedly including o doctor's 
outfit), tie-in Barbie gifts and acces
sories for her fons, plus a sweet new 
look (pink or tawny makeup, shaggy 
hairdo) for the birthday girl herself. 
With a free jeans outfit and a surprise 
gift for new '74 owners, she’s $4 to $5 
at stores, everywhere.

KIT GREETINGS
Scenes, flowers, “Joy” in great big let
ters—all these are m a new series of 
Creative Needlepoint Cards, greetings 
for you to work up or send to a 
needle-working friend to do. Each 
card kit includes a small canvas in a 
stand-up frame, colored yam, instruc
tions, an envelope and some suggested 
verses to add in your own hand. All 
designs can be finished in almost no 
time, yet they make a really original 
grating card that you can send with 
pride. By American '
these nice ideas are $1 . ..................
ety, drug and card stores.

HAPPY HANG-UPS
It would be a shame to hide them in a 
drawer, so a line of six winsome new 
trivets are designed to decorote your 
kitchen wall when not in use. Each has 
a charming, delicious illustration (we 
liked the fish and the honeybees) 
pressed between two 9-inch-square 
pieces of dear, polished acrylic. And 
each sports some handwritten words of 
wisdom about nutrition. By Edgar Wat- 
kins/Cubics, the bangobles are $12 
each at department stores.

Also for the wall: Puzzle-Ups. These 
artistic jigsaws are magnetized so they 
con be hung when you've put them to
gether. You can even assemble them 
on the wall, if your heart desires. Four 
fascinating designs adhere piece by 
piece to a metal backing inside a hand
some, modern frome. By Lenorka, 
they're $7.95 each at better stores.

Greetings Corp., 
1.50 each at vari-

DANDY BRANDY
Soups, seafoods, sauces, salad dress
ings, meats, even menu suggestions 
make Malcolm R. Hebert’s Fim Bran
dy Cookbook (Nitty Gritty Produc
tions, $3.95} deliciously complete. It 
has cocktails and punches, too, for 
tasty toasting. A ^at “Innocent 
Punch" goes like this: Put 6 sugar 
cubes in the bottom of a punch bowl; 
add a dash of bitters, IVi cups brandy. 
When guests arrive, add 4 bottles of 
chilled champagne and a block of ice; 
float lemon, orange and lime slices on 
top. Serves 20 happy people.

i FUN SEATING
Keep an eye out for Selig's jolty new 
seating idea: on ottoman that looks just 
like a nice, plump pumpkin. It's covered 
in a zingy shade of orange velvet 
(other fabrics and colors ore available) 
and has a little stem-handle so you can 
tote it to Whatever room you need it. 
You'll find it ot department stores nation
wide in three delicious sizes, priced from 
$77 to $143 up. I

SECURITY SYSTEM PROTECTS ALL YOUR VALUABLES
NOW HEAR THIS “Identifax" nationwide registry is patterned after Operation Identification, the 

technique heartily endorsed by police departments across the country as a theft 
deterrent (“fences" won't buy, thieves don’t want to be caught with identifiabh 
stolen goods) and as a means of recovering property. Subscribers are assigned 
an exclusive code number to engrave on burglar-tempting valuables like cam
eras, TV sets, stereos, jewehy and so on. The code number is stored in a cen
tral «>mputer data bank that is readily accessible to police from coast to coasi 
24 hours a day via toll-free telephone.

In Monterey Park, Calif., where a similar plan was used in 5,000 homes foi 
10 years, burglaries were dramatically reduced. The Identifax kit includes num 
her stencil, engraving tool, warning decals and tags (for windows, doors, key 
and luggage), instruction book and registry form. First-year subscription to thi 
super-protection system is $15; renewals are $6 a year. Write Identifax, 137( 
Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y., or call 800-243-6000 toll free.

Todoy, everyone can get in on the act; 
Party Call Amplifier is a 3-inch-tall,

. white cylinder that amplifies incoming 
phone callers' voices to room size. 

I. Simply turn its "on" end up, place it by 
the receiver, and the whole family can 
listen in when the prodigal colls home 
from college. There are no wires; it 
runs on a 9-volt battery. Party Call Amp
lifier is just $15 (bottery not included) at 
department and specialty stores, from 
National Silver Co.
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AMERICAN HOME April. 1974

By Helene Brown When Carole and Jerry Rubinstein and their two 
young sons moved into their dream-come-true house in southern California, 
they brought with them a melange of furnishings they had collected for 
nearly a dozen years. Instead of redecorating from scratch, they used 
what they had plus a few new pieces, playing up the house’s architectural 
detailing and relying for impact on rich fabric backgrounds and cheery 
accessories: baskets, pillows, plants, growing trees, fresh-from-the-garden 
flowers. Here, for you to share, is what makes the rooms work: 25 ways 
anyone can add beauty to a home, as the Rubinsteins did. (continued)

25 TOP DECC«ATING IDEAS TO 
MAKE YOUR HOUSE PRETTIER

1. Rich color in a bold 
yaiiem -makes a sumptuous 

background for dining 
room. 2> Same fabric—a 
cotton damask toUe—on 

wotZs and draperies— 
unifies room, softening its 
angular lines. 3. Window 
treatment—simple tteback 
draperies—is deliberately 

unftissy, giving room size.
4. Beautiful -unde-plank 

loors are partially exposed;
reproduction Oriental 

ug intensifies color scheme.
5. Existing fruitwood 

dining table and chairs are 
complemented by

only -new -purchase— 
j antique pine cupboard.

rooms





25 TOP IDEAS continued
6. Pastel colors master bedroom 
(ojffosite, top) an airy look. 7. Repeat
ing spring green and white^in crisp 
cotton toile^Ues broken spaces 
together. 8. Roller shades and tiehacks 
open room to natural light. 9. Extra-large 
space is used effectively for reading 
and lounging as well as sleeping.
10. Reading area is defined by antique 
rug and backed hy bookcases Iniilt into 
^replace niche. 21. Treasured ofghan 
dbvers undistinguished table.
12. Windou’ nook is snitg iemngmg 
alcove, with fabric-covered mattress, 
lacy pillows, built-in bookshelves.

"'An attractive home evolves when a family has feelings 
about how each room should look,” says Carole. Though 
she works with color and texture as a professional artist- 
one of her paintings appears opposite, bottom—she felt 
expert advice was needed. Interior designer Judy Wilder 
helped the Rubinsteins translate their decorating ideas 
into a home they’d be comfortable in. Ccontinued)

uDecorating 
can be a
joyful adventurer

13. Fabric pattern and color daringly 
complement dens rich, dark paneling 
(opposite, bottom). 14. Cushioned 
window seat in bay adds coziness with
out cutting garden view. 15. Antique 
wicker trunk, topped xvith glass, 
makes useful table. 16. Ruffled pillows 
break color scheme's intentity.

17. Nottitol accessories make guest 
room (right) a most inviting spot,

18. Wallpaper—in bamboo fretwork 
pattern—on ceiling and walls plays

down proportions of high, narrow room.
19. Strong-patterned paper provides 

unity for variety of furnishings.
20. Shiny enameled white paneling 

covers one wall and frames shutters,
disguising the awkwardness 

of the high casement unruiows.
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25 TOP IDEAS continued

21. Swirling straw-textured 
sUicco hides ceiling irregular

ities in family room, once an 
unfinished basement.

22. Walnut beams add rustic 
flair, handsomely comple

menting fireplace's ttsed brick.
23. Play of patterns and 

prints provides casual intimacy.
24. Lighting is low key, a 

candle-glow effect in wood-filled 
ambience. 2S. Indoor/outdoor 

carpeting is decorative as well as 
fwtctional, grounding the 

room in warm plaid pattern.

uOur house 
is far from 
completed, but 
we’re the 
only ones who 
know it!’

“Our approach/’ says 
Carole, “was to create 

a finished look, so 
unfilled spaces would 

go unnoticed and 
furniture to be 

replaced would fade 
into the background. 
Because we knew our 

own tastes and our 
needs as a family, we 
collaborated happily 

with our decorator. 
The house reflects our 

personality and the 
way we live. We 

concentrated on the 
accessories and niceties 

many people leave 
for last and rarely get 

around to. We 
consider these very 

important to making 
a house look lived-in/'

Shopping Information, page 98
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$3,600
A Victorian house on a small
lot in Hudson, N. Y., demanded
special attention so pool and
landscaping would blend.
Result: an llVi-by-27Vi-foot
aluminum oblong lined with
Mediterranean tiles. Crushed
black stone surrounds it;
stepping stones are slate blocks.

6 GREAT
POOLS ^
FOR UAIOER

$5,000The fuel crunch mayjjul a crimp in yyuv travel plans this year, 
but it needn't rule out.a family vaca(inh- al home. Why nut 

Jake the vacation inoUs.you'ye saved and invest in a swim- - 
.„ming pool for summ'er-lohg hMidiys in ypiir own back
yard? The pools we show •ci‘pre’stmt six different,
approaches to pool design, based oh.individual *

' family needs! space and budget. Materials 
vary, as do costs, but the top- priced
beauty is only S4,875. (continued)
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$3,395 ►
Limited in size by rocky earth

extending from adjacent
woods, this 12-by-24-foot vinyl-

lined pool in Newburgh, N. Y., 
takes advantage of natural

Hexagonal concretelandscape
blocks make up decking.

$4,775
PtMr-sh.ipedjUMil suils contours of a Westport. Conn., backyard. 
Concrete di eking wraps around 18-by-JJ.foot vinyl-lined pool.
A flagstone retaining wait prewnts rainwater drainage prf*h|ems.



6 GREAT POOLS continued

$4,875 ►
A pool makes a 
vacation paradise of 
your own backyard.
Swimming is America’s No. 1 participation 
sport—no wonder a million families have in- 
ground pools. The six we show are among 
the top designs from a recent National 
Swimming Pool Institute Awards competi
tion. For tips on location, construction and 
maintenance of your pool, see “Pointers for 
Pool Buyers,” page 43. —Jane L. Lawrence

Formal grounds of a home in 
Huntington, N.Y., provide background 

for elegant rectangular pool. It's 
vinyl-lined, measures 20 by 46 feet, 

with curved "Roman” ends. Brick 
decking completes the picture—bricks 

at ends are in a chevron pattern.

$4,420 ►
Tree-filled country setting in Hubertus, Wis., 

with open space to spare, accommodates 
24-by-48-foot vinyl-lined rectangular 
pool, the largest standard size that’s 

available. Redwood deck and fencing are in 
keeping with rustic surroundings.

This rectangular pool with angular 
cutouts turns a Phoenix, Ariz., 

backyard into a Southwest paradise. 
Gunite pool is 20 by 40 feet, with 

steps tucked into a corner (center, 
left) for maximum swimming space.

Around pool are low walls topped 
with brick, plus concrete decking.

60
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Fresh and bright
as a country

kitchen, our mother-and-daughter aprons (opposite) are easy 
as apple pie to make. The fabric, "Farmer’s Almanac-and-Apple 

by J. Jill Ltd., features facsimile pages from an 1876 
almanac set off by a border of luscious red apples. No pattern is 

necessary, and you can make both aprons for less than $12. 
For extra fun, you may want to tack on a plump 
stuffed apple, as we did with the child’s apron.

Brighten up tea towels, pillowcases 
other household linens with our pretty, cross-stitched 

borders (below). The colorful floral designs (from top: violet, 
clover, water lily) are all done with floss from American Thread.

or

Welcome springtime by stitching up something cheerful and charming. Our 
decorative cross-stitch flower borders and shiny-apple aprons are simple, low- 
cost projects you can finish quickly. Instructions for all begin on page 87.

EASY-DOES-IT
SPRING
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FABULOUS
ORIGINALS
Four basic stitches work the
colorful magic in these exu
berant needlepoint pillows.
designed exclusively for
American Home by New York
artists Carol Ceraldi and
Stephanie Parker. While the
pillows may look ambitious.
you can duplicate their won
derful textures and patterns
using just the basic half-cross
and three Bargello-stitch vari
ations. In most needlepoint, the
design is all-important: here
the designers have played one
stitch area against another to
create textures that are equally
fascinating. Once you have
grasped this playing off of
textures, you’ll probably want
to do it in all your future
needlework. Full directions.
color keys and charts begin on
page 46- Christine B. Roth

Irwin Horowiti
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for intimate dinners as lai^e*oanna Carson is an

J scale bashes.attractive, plain-
Its focal point is the oen-spoken young wom-

ter island, which holds thean who brings calm
indoor gas grill eind cookingand order to the

^ j fast-paced life of her enter- units. This is where Joanna 
tainer-husband, Johnny does most of her work, and 
Carson. When the Carsons it’s here that her guests often 
tought a ^year-old house gather to help themselves to 
in southern California, the one of her special stews, 
burden of making it into a Throughout, the room is

practical and prettythat reflected their bothhome
Durable wood-grained For-lifestyle fell to Joanna.
mica covers counter topsShe, in turn, invested most
and lines cabinets, inside(rf her time and energy into
and out. The floor is easy-redoing the kitchen. “I knew
care vinyl in a wood-plankthat if it worked well, every

thing else in the house would design. The wall covering,
workwell,too."Thekitchen, though patterned to resem

ble antique Diitch tiles, ismeasuring 15 by 30 feet, was 
designed originally with actually washable vinyl 
household help in mind: wallpaper. Storage for glass-
functional. but also institu- ware and some serving

pieces is behind sliding glasstional. Without giving up 
piTip or efficiency—and with- doc^, a useful as well as 
out major alterations—Jo- decorative display: Joanna 
anna added ’70s conveni- n^ver has to search~so 

plus traditional many of her things are visi- 
touches, to make the room ble. For more on the Carson

home and kitchen, turn to

ences,

xxK>re inviting. Now it’s an
page 24 —Jeanne M. Bauerall-purp>ose place, as useful

Joanna Carson shows off
her super-elegant, super
efficient kitchen (left), the
room, that’s the center of
Carson family life. In
remodeling it. she added
warmth but did
not sacrifice usefulness.

Family dining area (right) 
is part of kitchen, though

removed from the action.
Joanna wanted a quiet

corner for lingering over a
late-evening snack or

a late-morning breakfast.

Kitchen affords plenty
work and cabinet spaceof

in a neat, step-saving
design (below). Decorative

touches lend intimacy
without clutter, comple

meriting room’s size.

Shopping Informotion, pogo 98



Irwm Horowitz
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Take a few eggs, add a small 
amount of time plus a large 
measure of the recipe expertise 
we provide, and you can create 
a spectacular dessert like each 
of the four pictured here. Serve 
any one of them to make an 
occasion unforgettable.

Clockwise from far left: 
First is Pineapple Meringue 
Pie, a heavenly concoction of 
fruit and cream nestling in 
meringue crust made fancy 
with a piped edge. This makes 
the perfect finale to a salad 
luncheon or a dinner featuring 
broiled chicken.

Next comes the regal classic 
of continental cuisine. Cara
mel Custard. Rich and smooth, 
it’s even more glorious when 
crowned with fresh fruit. This 
is the dessert to climax a most 
important dinner party that 
stars a crown roast of pork.

Then there’s a cake-lover’s 
dream—a light-as-air Choco
late Rum Chiffon, embellished 
with fluffy frosting and glisten
ing with a touch of chocolate 
glaze. This will make any fam
ily meal complete, but can also 
be the delight of a special des- 
sert-and-coffee get-together.

Last is Lemon Torte, whose 
cake layers are baked with 
meringue and put together 
with tangy citrus filling. It 
be a refreshing finish for a din
ner of sauteed fish. Recipes for 
these egg confections, plus 
more, begin on page 76.

can

B«n SwMlow»ky
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1. Beat eggs, saJt and pepper in bowl with a fixk just 
until whites and yolks are bl^ded. Don’t overbeat. Put 
butter or margarine in 6- to 7-indi skillet. Set over high 
heat. Turn skillet so melting butter coats bottom and 
sides of pan. When foam subsidee and butter is about to 
lose color, add ^gs all at <mce. Stir rapidly with flat of 
fork and, at the same time, shake pan back and forth 
over heat. Stir just until egg mass begins to set. Shake 
pan—omelet should move freely.
2. Tilt skillet and lift side of omelet nearest the handle 
with fork. Fold Vi of omelet over the center. Run fork

around the far side of the skillet to make sure the omelet 
is loose and is ready to be rolled.
3. Still holding skillet tilted, give a few sharp blows 
base of handle with side of band. This will make far side 
of omelet fold over onto itself. Let skillet stand over heat 
1 to 2 seconds to brown omelet li^tly.
4. Hold a warm plate in one hand and grasp skillet 
handle with the other, palm up. Tilt pan over plate and 
let omelet roll onto it. If omelet hasn’t formed neatly, 
place a na^^in over it and shape gently with your hands. 
Garnish with parsley, if desir^. Makes Ijserving.

on

Rudy MuM'



at Kraft,
we've got a different

low-calorie dressing
for every day of the week.

Each one is a happy way to
make calorie-counting anything but dull.

^.^nwssiw,.tS LIGHT

at Kraft, think salads ought to be fun!~IOIAF^ (Xviaion of IMteo CBr^awri—



GOOD AND NOURISHING EGG 
continued from page 69
KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS 

To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes not only lists the num-, 
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.)i protein (P.), fat (F.) and car
bohydrate (C.) content one serving 
provides. A recipe will also be desig
nated a vitamin source if a serving sup
plies 20 percent or more of the recom
mended daily allowance.
EGG SALAD MOUSSE 
(pictured on page 69)

and milk until blended. Stir in shrimp. 
Arrange toast triangles in greased oval 
or I2x8-inch baking dish. Pour shrimp 
mixture over toast. Let stand 15 min
utes. Sprinkle with cayenne. Heat oven 
to 325”. Bake strata 40 minutes or 
until knife inserted halfway between 
center and ed^e comes out clean. Let 
stand 10 minutes before serving. 
Sprinkle with chopped parsley, if de
sired.
HAM AND ASPARAGUS BUNDLES
(pictured on page 68)

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving made with fresh eggs— 
344 cal.; 22.4 gms. P.; 26.5 gms. F.; 
8.6 gms. C. Made with frozen egg sub
stitute—364 cal.; 23 gms. P.; 28 gms. 
F.; 10.4 gim. C. BoA are sources of 
thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, vitamins 
A and C.

heat. Reduce beat to low. Break eggs, 
1 at a time, into custard cup or sauc
er; slip into simmering water. Poach 
each about 3 minutes or until white is 
set. Remove from water with slotted 
spoon. Ehain on paper towels. Cool.

Combine 1 cup tomato juice, pep
per sauce and bouillon cub« in medi
um-size saucepan. Sprinkle gelatin 
over mixture. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until gelatin 
and bouillon cubes are dissolved. Stir 
in remaining tomato juice. Chill until 
slightly thickened. Spoon V^-ineb 
depth of tomato aspic into each of 6 
lightly oiled fi-ounce custard cups. 
Trim whites of poached eggs to fit 
custard cups. Place egg in each. Cov
er with remaining aspic. Refrigerate 
until ^t. Just before serving, unmold 
onto individual plates. Top each with 
a dollop of sour cream and sprinkle 
with chopped chives. Serve with lemon 
wedges, if desired.
HERB TOMATO PIE
(pictured on page 68)

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with mayonnaise— 
523 cal.; 14.9 gms. P.; 48.8 gms. F.; 
3.7 gms. C. Made with salad dressing— 
429 cal,; 14.9 gms. P.; 35.5 gms. F.; 9 
gms. C. Both are sources of vitamin A 
and riboflavin.

4 large eggs or 1 container (8 ounces) 
frozen substitute, thawed 
cup cold water 

Pure vegetable oil 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon while pepper •
1 can (13Vi ounces) chicken broth 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen 

asparagus spears, thawed 
and drained

pound boiled ham, cut into strips 
Beat eggs or e^ substitute and wa

ter in bowl, Brusri a 6- or 7-inch skil
let with oil. Heat over low heat until 
hot. Add about 2 tablespoons egg mix
ture, tilting pan to make a very thin 
pancake, pancake is delicately
brown on underside, turn to brown 
other side. (Pancake will stick if pan 
is too hot.) Repeat to make 7 more, 
stacking pancakes with wax paper be
tween to separate them. These can be 
made ahead, wrapped in aluminum 
foil and refrigerated up to 3 days.

Melt butter or margarine in sauce
pan. Stir in flour and pepper. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture bubbles. Remove from 
heat. Blend in broth slowly. Continue 
to cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture thickens and 
bubbles. Spoon into greased 12x8-inch 
baking dish. Heal oven to 350®. Ar
range some asparagus and ham in cen
ter of each egg pancake; roll up, corn
ucopia style. Place in baking dish. 
Cover with foil. Bake 25 minutes or 
until asparagus is tender.
EGGS IN ASPIC

1 dozen hard-cooked eggs, shelled
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
V^ cup minced onion

(1 small)
2 tablespoons prepered mustard
1 teaspoon salt
^2 teaspoon hot-pepper sauce
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin

cup cold water
Vi cup heavy cream, whipped 
2 small cucumbers 

Cut 3 slices from 1 egg; reserve for 
garnish. Coarsely cut up remaining 
eggs. Press through sieve into large 
bowl. Stir in mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, onion, mustard, salt and pep
per sauce. Sprinkle gelatin over water 
in small saucepan. Heat over low heat 
until gelatin is dissolved. Stir into the 
egg mixture. Cool slightly. Fold in 
whipped cream. Pour into li^tly oiled 
5- to 6-cup fluted mold. Chill several 
hours or overnight. Cut cucumbers 
into 1-inch pieces. With small knife, 
remove skin of pieces in one contin
uous strip. Roll skin strips; slice thin
ly. Slice cuMimber cores thinly. Just 
l^fore serving, run blade of small 
knife around ^ge of mold. Dip mold 
in hot water for a few seconds. Dry 
mold with towel. Place serving dish 
over mold. Invert and unraold. Ar
range sliced cucumber and peel around 
mold. Garnish top with reserved egg 
slices and parsley, if desired.
SHRIMP STRATA
(pictured on page 69)
Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 315 cal.; 15.4 gms. P.; 
19.5 gms. F.; 20 gms. C.

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with fresh eggs— 
309 cal.; 9.9 gms. P.; 20.75 gnw. F.; 
22.5 gms. C. Source of vitamins A 
and C. Made with frozen egg substi
tute—299 caJ.; 10.3 gms. P.; 18.75 
gms. F.; 23.7 gms. C. Source of ribo
flavin, vitamins A and C.
1/^ of a package pie-crust mix
3 tablespoons butter or maigarine 
2 cups sliced onion

(2 large)
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon piepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon chopped chives 
Vi teaspoon leaf tarragon,

crumbled
Vi teaspoon leaf chervil or basil, 

crumbled
4 large e^s or 1 contairwr

(8 ourKes) frozen substitute, 
thawed

2 cups whole or skim milk 
6 slices tomato, halved

(1 large)
Prepare pie-crust mix for a 1-crust 

pie according to package directions. 
Heat oven to 425®. Line 10-inch 
quiche dish or 9-inch pie plate with 
pastry. Cover inside of shell with 
piece of wax paper. Fill shell with 
dry rice or beans to keep sliell from 
buckligg as it bakes. Bake 15 min
utes. Remove from oven. Remove rice 
or beans and paper. Cool shell.

Melt butter or margarine in sauce
pan over medium heat. Add onion; 
cook until tender, stirring occasional
ly, Stir in flour, salt, pepper and herbs. 
Spoon mixture into prepared shell. 
Beat eggs or e^ substitute and milk. 
Pour over onion mixture. Bake 15 
minutes. Reduce oven temperature to 
350®. Bake 15 minutes more. Arrange 
tomato slices around edge of pie. Con
tinue to bake until thin-bla<^ knife 
inserted halfway between center and 
edge comes out clean. Let pie stand 
10 minutes before serving.

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 125 cal.: 9.5 gms. P.; 
7 gms. F.; 5.5 gms. C. Source of vita
mins A and C.
1 quart water
1 tablespoon cuter vin^ar 
6 large eggs
3 cups tomato juice 
Vi teaspoon hot-peppw sauce 
3 chicken bouillon cubes
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
3 tablespoons dairy sour cream 
1 tablespoon chopped chhres

Bring 1 quart water and vinegar to 
boiling in large saucepan over high

9 slices white bread 
3 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine
1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed 

cream of shrimp soup 
6 large eggs 
Vi cup milk
1 can (4VV or 5 ounces) cooked 

shrimp, drained 
Dash of cayenne

Trim crusts from bread, if desired. 
Toast bread. Spread with butter or 
margarine. Cut each slice in half 
diagonally. Mix undiluted soup, eggs continued
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and this $12P0 
Terrarium's yours 

foroniy$6?s
Save15<on 

4&M/MARS Fun Size 
candies for Easter,

Start an tndoorg8B^|[J 
egg-shaped TerrariunrHSa^-^SIfflES 
tO'remove dome. Scientific airvent. Includes soifi 
mix, bed charcoal, decorative wood chips and .. 
instructions. Plants or seeds not included.

atchyour kids' faces light upA/hat a surprise! 
when they find these M&M/MARS* Fun Size can
dies in their Easter baskets this year. All the good 
:aste of regular size M&M/MARS candies and 
ust the right size for an Easter Egg Hunt!

TERRARIUM OFFER

15< Save 15< For each Terrarium, sand $6.2S, check or 
mortey order (no cash), payable to 
"M&M/MARS Terrarium Kir...plus two 
plastic bags from any of these Fun Size 
candies; MILKY WAY* Sara, SNICKERS* 
Chocolate Peanut Bara. 3 MUSKETEERS* 
Bars, MARS* Almond Bars. "M&M's* 
Plain or Peanjt Chocolate Candies. 
COMBO^“ MUNCH ^-Peanut Brittle Bar. 
MAIL TO; MSM/MARS Terrarium Offer

p.o. soxssseChicago. Illinois 60677

When you stock up on bags of M&M/MARS* 
Fun Size candies for Easter ;

Z MILKY WAY* Bara, SNICKERS* Chocolale Peanut Bata. 3 MUSKETEERS*
0 Bars. MARS* Altnond Bars, “M&M'Se Plain and Peanut Chocolate ■
^ Candies. COMBO”* MUNCH’" Peanut Brittle. ■
3 TO DEALEFL This coupon will be redeemed for I5c 
J plus handling, if you and your customer have com- 
jj plied with the terms of this offer. Any other application 
C constitutes fraud. Invoices proving purchase of 
2 sufficienf stock to cover coupons presented for 
/) redemption must be shown on I 

request. Void if prohibited, taxed M 
or resiricted. Mail coupons to;
MiM/MARS. P.O. Box 4464.
Chicago, Illinois 60677. Cash 

value 1 /2Q of te. Offer 
expires July 31,1974.

^es
Name.

FLEUl PHIMt

Acdratt.

City,

.Zip.State.
vuiU if pfOftibited. taxed or restflcted. Allow 6 
weeks for delivery. Offer expire* Sept. 30.1974 
Note; Offer good only while supply lasts

‘Manufacturer's suggasied retail prica



GOOD AND NOURISHING EGG 
continued

KENTUCKY EGGNOG
Makes 12 servings (2V^ quarts).
Each serving: 265 cal.: 5 gms. P.; 
15.75 gms. F.; 10 gms. C.
6 targe eggs 

cup sugar 
2 cups milk 
1 cup bourbon 

cup light rum 
IV^ cups heavy cream

Beat eggs in large bowl on high 
speed of mixer until foamy. Beat in 
sugar gradually. Continue to beat un
til soft peaks form. Reduce speed to 
low. Beal in milk, bourbon and rum. 
Beat cream in medium-size bowl until 
soft peaks form. Fold into egg mixture. 
Pour into punch bowl.

PINEAPPLE MERINGUE PIE
(pictured on pape 70)

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 453 cal.: 6.8 gms. P.; 
18.8 gms. F.: 69.6 gms. C. Source of 
vitamins A and C.
4 egg whites

teaspoon cream of tartar 
1 cup sugar
1 can (1 pound 4 ounces) crushed 

pineapple
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 

cup sugar
1 can (12V^ ounces) mandarin 

oranges
4 egg yolks
1 cup (y2 pint) heavy cream 

Heat oven to 275°. Grease 9-inch 
pie plate. Beat egg whites and cream 
of tartar until foamy. Beat in 1 cup 
sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Spread me
ringue over bottom and sides of pre
pared pic plate: shape with back of 
spoon so bottom is about >4 inch 
thick and sides are 1 inch thick. If 
desired, put half the meringue into 
pastry bag with fluted lip and pipe 
around edge. Bake 60 minutes. Turn 
oven off; leave meringue shell in oven 
1 hour to cool. Remove from oven. 
Cool on wire rack.

Mix pineapple, gelatin and '4 cup 
sugar in saucepan. Drain mandarin 
oranges: reserve .sections: add cup 
syrup to pineapple mixture. Let stand
5 minutes. Beat egg yolks slightly: 
add to pineapple mi.xturc. Cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens and just begins to 
simmer. Chill, stirring occasionally 
until mixture mounds slightly when 
spooned; fold in mandarin oranges, 
reserving a few for garnish. Whif 
cream until stiff; fold into pineapple 
mixture. Sorcad filling in meringue 
shell. Chill several hours. Garnish 
with reserved orange sections.

ENGLISH SHERRY BREAD PUDDING

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with fresh eggs— 
328 cal.; 7.8 gms. P.; 12.9 gms. F.: 21 
gms. C. Made with frozen egg substi 
tute and skim milk—291 cal.: 11 gms 
P,: 11.9 gms. F.: 28.9 gms. C. Both are 
sources of riboflavin.
yj cup dry sherry 
2 cups day*old bread cubes 
4 eggs, beaten or 1 container (8 

ounces) frozen egg substitute 
i/i cup sugar 
y^ teaspoon salt 
t/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 teaspoons vanilla I
3 tablespoons butter or margarine H 
1 quart milk or skim milk, scalded H

Heat oven to 350°. Sprinkle sherrB 
over bread cubes in IV^-quart bakinH 
dish: let stand 5 minutes. CombinH 
eggs, sugar, salt, cinnamon, vanilfl 
and butter or margarine: stir in milH 
gradually. Pour over bread cubefl 
Set in pan: pour hot water to deptH 
of 1 inch into pan. Bake 1 hour iH 
minutes or until thin-bladed knife 
serted 1 inch from edge comes 
clean. Serve warm or cold.

BROCCOLI PUFF WITH CHLESE SAUCE
(pictured on page 68)

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 331 cal.; 19.9 gms. P.; 
25 gms. F.; 10 gms. C. Source of 
riboflavin, vitamins A and C.
1 package (10 ounces) frozen chopped 

broccoli, cooked and drained
€ lai^e egg yolks 
y2 teaspoon salt 
y^ teaspoon pepper 
6 large egg whites, at room tempera

ture
teaspoon cream of tartar

2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
2 cups milk
1 package (8 ounces) sliced American 

cheese, diced (2 cups)
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon dry mustard

Pat broccoli very dry with paper 
towels. Place yolks, salt, pepper and 
broccoli in blender container. Cover. 
Blend until pureed. Heat oven to 
350°. Beat egg whiles with cream of 
tartar in large bowl until stiff but not 
dry. Fold broccoli mixture gently into 
beaten egg whites. Spoon mixture in
to an ungreased 1-quart souffle or bak
ing dish. Rake 20 minutes or until 
puffy and firm. While souffle bakes, 
prepare cheese sauce. Melt butter or 
margarine in saucepan. Stir in flour. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until mixture bubbles. Remove 
from heat. Blend in milk slowly. Con
tinue to cook over medium heat, stir
ring constantly, until mixture thickens 
and bubbles. Add chee.se, Worcester
shire and mustard: stir until blended. 
Pour into sauceboat. Remove broccoli 
pulT from oven. Serve at once with 
cheese sauce.
EGG VEGETABLE BISQUE

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving; 196 cal.; 10 gms. P.; 
14 gms. F.: 7.8 gms. C. Source of 
vitamins A and C.
r tablespoons butter or margarine 

cup chopped celery 
cup diced green pepper 

Vi cup minced onion (1 small)
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon curry powder
2 cups water
4 chicken bouillon cubes 
1 cup milk
4 large eggs

Melt butter or margarine in large 
saucepan over medium heat. Add 
celery, green pepper and onion. Cook 
until tender, stirring occasionally. 
Biend in flour and curry. Add water 
gradually. Add bouillon cubes. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until sauce thick
ens and just comes to boiling. Add 
milk. Reduce heal to low. Beat eggs 
in large bowl on high speed of mixer 
until fluffy. Stir a small amount of 
vegetable mixture into beaten eggs. 
Stir into mixture in saucepan. Cook 
until heated. Serve at once.

GLORIOUS DESSERTS 
continued from page 71
LEMON TORTE
(pictured on page 70)

Makes 10 servings.
Each serving: 376 cal.; 6.5 gms. P.; 
19.4 gms. F.; 46.5 gms. C.
4 egg whites
% teaspoon cream of tartar Vi cup confectioners' sugar 

cup granulated sugar 
cup shortening 
cup confectioners' sugar 

4 egg yolks 
3 tablespoons milk 
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
V!t teaspoon salt

cup slivered almonds 
Lemon Cream Filling (recipe below) 

Heat oven to 325°. Grease and 
flour 2 eight-inch round layer-cake 
pans. Beat egg whites and cream of 
tartar until foamy. Beat in cup 
each confectioners' and granulated 
sugars. 1 tablespoon at a time: con
tinue beating until stiff and glossy. 
Reserve meringue. Combine shorten
ing. % cup confectioners’ sugar, egg 
yolks and milk in large mixer bowl. 
Blend V2 minute on low speed, scrap
ing bowl constantly. Add flour, bak
ing powder and salt; beat 1 minute 
on medium speed, scraping bowl of
ten. Spread in pans. Spread half the 
meringue on batter in each pan. 
Sprinkle with almonds. Bake 35 to 40 
minutes or until .set. Cool. Spread Lem
on Cream Filling between layers.
LEMON CREAM FILLING 
H cup sugar 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
Vi teaspoon salt 

cup water
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

Combine sugar, cornstarch and salt
in saucepan: add water. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
thickened and bubbling. Continue 
cooking 1 minute longer. Blend about 
half the hot mixture slowly into eggs: 
return egg mixture to saucepan. Cook 
1 rr.inute, stirring rapidly. Remove 
from heat; add butter or margarine, 
lemon peel and juice: cool completely.
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COOKING

CREATIVELY

Quick and easy ideas 
»r the festive feeding of twi 

by cooks with more taste 
than time!

luVe probably been enjoying the ease 
d great flavor of Lipton Cup-a-Soup. 
t you may not realize how happily it 
:nds into your cooking plans These 
ity mixes zip up a simple dish and 
ike it taste as if you'd spent hours 
tead of minutes.
Duick and Easy beef Goulash
1 tablespoon shortening 
4 pound beef cubes
2 cups water
P tablespoons tomato paste 
2 envelopes Lipton Onion Cup-a-Soup 
medium skillet, melt shortening and 
iwn meat. Stir in water, tomato paste, 
1 Lipton Onion Cup-a-Soup, Simmer 
'ered about 1 hour or until tender, 
've over noodles. Makes about 2 serv-

Lipton Cup-a-Soup.‘
When you want a cup of real soup instantly.

noodles and parsley. Or Tomato, Green Pea, 
Onion, Beef Flavor Noodle ond two cream 
flavors. Chicken and Mushroom. So enjoy 
these reel soups anywhere, onytime

You con enjoy delicious Chicken Noodle 
Soup without washing a pot or bothering with 
leftovers. Just make Lipton Cup-o-Soup... 

r»d get real chicken chunks, lots of enriched

IS.

Quick and Oniony Pet Roast
•ounds boneless chuck or round 
St of beef
nvelopes Lipton Onion Cup-a-Soup 
heat oven to 350*. Place meat on foil 
ihallow baking pan; sprinkle all sides 
1 Lipton Onion Cup-a-Soup Wrap 
>ely, sealing edges airtight with dou- 
fold. Bake 1 to IVi hours or until

o

i6.
iMdual Oniony Meat Looves
lound ground beef 
,;up soft broad crumbs
sgg
rablespoons catsup 
invelopes Lipton Onion Cup-a-Soup 
“leat oven to 375”. In large bowl, 
ibine meat, bread crumbs, egg. cat- 

and Lipton Onion Cup-a-Soup. 
pe into 2 loaves; place in baking pan 

bake 25 minutes or until done, 
es 2 servings

pton Onion Buttered Bread
ound loaf Italian bread 
up Lipton Instant Onion Butter* 
leat oven to 375”. Slice bread diag- 
ly. almost to the bottom; generously 
ad Lipton Instant Onion Butter be- 
in slices. Wrap loosely in foil, seal- 
rdges airtight with double fold. Bake 
0 20 minutes. 'Lipton Instant Onion 
2r. Thoroughly blend 2 envelopes 
n Onion Cup-a-Soup with cup 
ir or margarine. Store covered in 
jerator. Makes Vi cup. This may 
be used on steak, potatoes or veg-

In small bowl, blend Lipton Onion Cup- 
a-Soup with sour cream Makes about 
1 cup dip. Serve with potato chips or 
assorted crackers.

Quick Tomato Onion Dip
1 envelope Lipton Onion Cup-a-Soup 
1 envelope Lipton Tomato Cup-a-Soup
1 cup dairy sour cream
2 tablespoons milk
4 drops Worcestershire sauce 
4 drops Tabasco
In small bowl, blend Lipton Onion Cup- 
a-Soup and Lipton Tomato Cup-a-Soup 
with sour cream, milk. Worcestershire, 
and Tabasco. Makes about 1 % cups 
dip. Serve with potato chfps and assort
ed crackers.

In small bowl, combine Lipton Tomato 
Cup-a-Soup and water. In small bowl, 
combine flour, salt, and pepper. Pound 
flour mixture into meat. In large skillet, 
heat oil and brown meat. Add tomato 
soup, green pepper, and onion. Simmer 
covered, stirring occasionally. 30 min
utes or until meat is tender. Makes 
about 2 servings.

And when the two of you want 
more company...use Cup-a>Soup 

to make zesty dips.

Instant Onion Dip
2 envelopes Lipton Onion Cup-a-Soup 

Y2 pint dairy sour cream

les.
Easy Pepper Steak

invelope Lipton Tomato Cup-a-Soup
:up boiling water
:up flour, dash salt, dash pepper
>ound round steak, cut into serving
lieces
ablespoons cooking oil
nedium green pepper, cut into thin
itrips
imall onion, thinly sliced

Advartisemeni



GLORIOUS DESSERTS continuedTWO UGLY 
PKTURES 

THATPROVE 
YOUR CARPET 

CAN STAY 
BEAUTIFUL 

LONGER.

Combine apricots and water in 
saucepan; simmer, covered. 30 min
utes or until very tender. Press apri
cots and juice through strainer or 
food mill to make a puree (1 ‘4 cups); 
reserve. Heat oven to 325°. Butter 
a 6-cup melon mold generously; 
sprinkle with tablespoons sugar, 
rotating mold to coat sides evenly. 
Beat egg whites and cream of tartar 
until foamy in large bowl of electric 
mixer; add V6 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon 
at a time, beating well after each 
addition. Continue to beat until me
ringue forms soft peaks. (It is im
portant not to overheat meringue.) 
Fold apricot puree gently into me
ringue; turn into mold; cover loosely 
with a piece of buttered aluminum 
foil or wax paper. Set mold in baking 
pan; pour in hot water to depth of 
1 inch. Bake 1 hour 15 to 20 min
utes or until souffle is set in center. 
Remove wax paper; loosen edges; turn 
out onto serving platter. Serve at once 
with Custard Sauce.

CHOCOLATE RUM CHIFFON CAKE
IpU tured on page 71)

Makes 12 servings.
Each serving; 407 cal.; 6.5 gms. P.; 
14.8 gms. F.; 64.4 gms. C.
Y2 cup hot water 
^ cup unsweetened cocoa 
% cup dark rum 
lYt cups sifted cake flour 

cups sugar
1Y2 teaspoons baking soda 
Yi teaspoon salt 
Yi cup pure vegetable oil 
7 eggs, separated 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Yz teaspoon cream of tartar 
Yi cup sugar
Seven-Minute Frosting (recipe below) 
Chocolate Glaze (recipe below)

Heat oven to 325°. Blend hot water 
and cocoa; set aside to cool; stir in 
rum. Sift together flour, I’/s cups 
.sugar, baking soda and .salt into bowl. 
Make a well in center; add in order 
oil. egg yolks, vanilla and cooled rum 
mixture. Beat until smooth. Beat egg 
whites and cream of tartar in large 
bowl of electric mixer until foamy. 
Add '4 cup sugar gradually, beating 
well after each addition. Continue 
beating until meringue forms stiff, 
glossy peaks. Pour chocolate mixture 
over meringue; gently fold in. Pour in
to ungreased 10x4-inch tube pan. Bake 
55 minutes. Increase heat to 350°, 
Bake 10 to 15 minutes or until cake 
tests done. Invert pan; cool. Remove 
from pan. Frost with Seven-Minute 
Frosting; drizzle with Chocolate Glaze.
SEVEN-MINUTE FROSTING 
3 egg whites 
1 cup sugar

cup light com syrup 
3 tablespoons water 
Y* teaspoon cream of tartar
1 teaspoon vanilla

Blend egg whites, sugar, corn syr
up, water and cream of tartar in top 
of double boiler. Beat rapidly with 
rotary beater over boiling water until 
mixture stands in stiff peaks. Remove 
from heat: beat in vanilla.
CHOCOUTE GLAZE
2 squares (1 ounce each) semi-sweet 

chocolate
2 tablespoons light corn syrup

Melt chocolate and corn syrup over 
hot water; cool.
APRICOT SOUFFLe

CUSTARD SAUCE
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Y* cup sugar
2 tablespoons grated orange 

peel
1 cup orange juice 
1 tablespoon lemon juic*'
4 egg yolks 
Ya cup half-and-half or 

light cream
Melt butler or margarine in top of 

double boiler; add sugar, orange peel, 
orange and lemon Juices. Cook over 
hot water, stirring constantly. 1 min
ute; remove from heat. Beat egg yolk.s 
in small bowl: blend in half-and-half 
or cream. Stir in hot juice mixture 
slowly: return mixture to top of 
double boiler. Cook over hot water, 
stirring constantly. 5 minutes or un
til sauce thickens and coats a metal 
spoon. &rvc hot or warm.

UnnloucnM enoic* or rwuM o> a iOD.OOO ckM IMI llha Mwa- lanl 0* aavanl ywm of moOofaloly noavy IraHic) on Nalional eu- 
roau of Slanoardi oni|nad Itaong macninai al Olln LMWfttorni,

About to spend good money for a new 
carpet? We'd like to warn you about mak
ing a common mistake:

An ordinary carpet cushion can deteri
orate or crumble and lose its capacity to 
protect your carpet. Result: unsightly and 
uneven wear.

The alternative: Omalon* Patented 
Process* Carpet Foundation. Created to 
help keep a carpet looking better longer. 
Some proof.

See the photo on top. An unretouched 
picture of ordinary waffle rubber carpet 
cushion crumbling.

Now look at the other unretouched 
photo. That's Omalon Carpet Foundation. 
Look at the carpet. Same test yet it hardly 
shows any wear.

Unlike some carpet cushion, Omalon 
Carpet Foundation won’t crumble or col
lapse under heavy foot or furniture pound
ing.

It won’t shrink, stretch and has no un
pleasant odor.

Omalon rated best in an independent 
test among 8 leading carpet cushions 
tested for thermal-insulation. And think 
of how that helps keep cold floors warmer 
and conserve fuel.

If you want Omalon (remember, there 
is no substitute), the place to get it is at a 
registered Omalon dealer.

Look for the Registered Omalon Dealer 
seal in the window.

For full information, write to: Olin 
Chemicals. Consumer Products, Dept. 
AH4, Olin Corporation, 120 Long Ridge 
Road, Stamford, Connecticut 06904.

APPLE CUSTARD PtE

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with fresh eggs— 
414 cal.; 6.4 gms. P.; 19.6 gms. F.; 56 
gms. C. Made with frozen egg sub
stitute—426 cal.; 6.5 gms. P.; 20.8 
gms. F.; 56.9 gms. C.
1 cup canned fine-sieved 

applesauce
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup sugar
4 eggs, slightly beaten, or 1 container 

(8 ounces) frozen egg substitute
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
teaspoon salt

Yz teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Yz teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 unbaked 9-inch pastry crust

Heat oven to 450°. Combine all 
ingredients except pastry crust; blend 
thoroughly. Pour into pastry shell. 
Bake 15 minutes: reduce oven tem
perature to 325°. Bake 30 to 40 min
utes longer or until knife inserted 1 
inch from edge of filling comes out 
clean. Cool.

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with half-and-half 
—258 cal.; 6 gms. P.; 8.8 gms. F.; 42 
gms. C. Made with light cream—265 
cal.; 6 gms. P.; 9.7 gms. F.; 42 gms. 
C. Both are sources of vitamins A 
and C.omalon IYa cups dried apricots (Yz of 

11-ounce package)
IYa cups water 
lYz tablespoons sugar 
4 egg whites
% teaspoon cream of tartar 
Yi cup sugar
Custaid Sauce (recipe follows)

PATENTED P80CESS* CARPET f OUNOATfON

yV.
Oiwigii It uBiMtrtO IrMtmtrK ol OUn C«r*o>WI«n 

•PraducM unoty ottwito eracMt, Oim UA. Putnl Ne. JMMOO continual
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On her cruise from New York to London in 19U, Hattie Blackshire dared to smoke a cigarette.
got as /ar as Staten Island.

)bu’ve come a long way babyc

With nch Virginia flavor women hke.

VIRGINIA
SUMS

ning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
I Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 17 mg:‘t8f!'1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Sept!73



GLORIOUS DESSERTS 
continued

CARAMEL CUSTARD
{pictured on page 70)

Slender Makes 10 servings.
Each serving; 358 cal.; 8.86 gms. P.; 
25.3 gms. F.; 25 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin A.is for taking

it off and cup sugar 
cup water 

8 eggs 
% cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon vanilla
2 cups (1 pint) heavy cream
3 cups milk

Melt cup sugar in large, heavy 
skillet over medium heat until golden 
and caramelized. Stir water in very 
slowly, being careful not to be burned 
by steam. Heat slowly until caramel 
is entirely dissolved in water. Pour 
caramel into 8h;up mold; rotate mold 
to coat all surfaces as caramel thick
ens and cools. Heat oven to 300°. 
Beat eggs, 36 cup sugar, salt and 
vanilla until blended: add cream and 
milk: stir. Carefully ladle custard over 
caramel layer in mold. Set mold in 
larger pan: pour hot water into larger 
pan so level of water is even with 
level of custard. Bake 1 hour 50 min
utes or until thin-bladed knife inserted 
I inch from edge of custard comes 
out clean. Cool; chill well. Loosen 
custard around rim: unmold: caramel 
will form sauce. Serve plain or with 
sweetened strawberries, peaches or 
pears.

keeping it off
It can help you peel off
pounds fast. Or, it can
help you hold onto the
good figure you already
have. Mixed with the
substantial nutrition of
milkorchilled from the
can, Slender is just 225
calories. And itu'or/fei. So
ask your doctor, and get
Slender.

GLAZED COOKIE BARS
Makes dozen.
Each cookie made with fresh eggs— 
75 cal.; 1.5 gms. P.; 1.85 gms. F.: 
13.4 gms. C. Made with frozen egg 
substitut
gms. F.; 13.5 gms, C.

76 cal.: 1.5 gms. P.: 1.98

4 eggs or 1 container (8 ounces) 
frozen egg substitute 

1 package (1 pound) dark 
brown sugar

2Vi cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon cinr>amon 

teaspoon ground cloves 
Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg ^ teaspoon salt 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
Vi cup confectioners' sugar 
1 tablespoon water 
1 teaspoon grated 

lemon peel
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

Heat oven to 375°. Grease 15xl0x- 
1-inch jelly-roll pan lightly. Combine 
eggs and brown sugar in large bowl 
of electric mixer; beat on medium 
speed until creamy. Add flour, spices 
and salt: beat on low speed until 
blended. Stir in nuts: spread mixture 
in prepared pan. Bake 20 minutes or 
until cake tester inserted in center 
comes out clean. Combine confection
ers’ sugar, water, lemon peel and 
juice: blend. Brush mixture lightly 
over top of cookies to glaze. _Cut 
into bars. Cool.

Slenderi Oiot Ibod mix l^nMM
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W people who can’t leare well enough alone, 
ook what you can do with Banquef Chicken a la King.

Chicken a la King Cookin’ Bag^entree. Banquet makes it a fast 

feast for kings, but when you want it to look like a royal
lo-nonsense 

ecasion, try this tempting recipe:

Take one Banquet Chicken a la King from your freezer and follow 
ackage directions. Remove from bag and add 1/8 tsp. sweet basil or thyme, 
tbsps. finely chopped celery, and seasoned salt to taste. Pour into patty 

hell made from your favorite pie crust recipe to which you have added 
/4 cup Parmesan cheese.
banquet. When you start with great food you end with a great meal.

lanquet Foods Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri 63101



OUR FOOD EDITOR REPORTS
BIRD ON THE SPIT

Armour’s small-size rotisserie tur
key, a favorite for alfresco meal plan
ning, will be seen in a different guise 
this summer. Not only will it come 
in a newly designed wrapper, but more 
important, the turkey will now be in
jected with butter instead of the corn 
oil that was used previously. The bird 
comes frozen in sizes from 5 to 11 
pounds. The forepart of each wing has 
been clipped, and the turkey is already 
trussed. All you need do is thaw it, 
remove the giblets and neck package 
and put the turkey on a spit. The

trussing keeps the bird from flopping 
as the rotisserie turns, and the butter 
—injected at 32 different points— 
bastes the bird as it cooks. This is 
outdoor cooking at its best: moist 
turkey with little work for the cook.

ommcnd a 32-page booklet titled 
Food Is More Than lust Something 
to Eat. It is published as part of a 
nationwide education program spon
sored by the U.S. Departments of Ag
riculture and Health, Education and 
Welfare, the National Academy of 
Sciences and the Grocery Manufac
turers of America. Colorfully illustrat
ed, the booklet describes the nutritive 
contents of food, cites foods that are 
the best sources of various nutrients 
and tells how to create a balanced diet. 
You can obtain a free copy from: 
Nutrition. Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Surveys continue to show that most 

Americans are not eating properly. 
Hopefully, the current interest in nu
trition is a true indication that people, 
now aware of the problem, will want 
to do something about it. For anyone 
seeking information and help, we rec-

FOOT SAVING KITCHEN
Every woman dreams of the 

perfect kitchen. How about one 
that is fully automated? The 
Whirlpool Corp. has designed 
the ultimate, a “Kitchen in the 
Round," to display at Expo *74 
World’s Fair in Spokane, Wash.. 
May 4 to November 3. The 
kitchen’s unique circular design 
saves footsteps with its easy ac
cess to appliances and its specific 
counter-top work areas. And 
there arc ultramodern innova-

Coffee Time...
Id love 

a little snack
romputerized food stor-tions-

age compartments, an automatic 
menu selector, microwave cook
ing and an environmentally con
trolled garden for growing herbs. 
What more could a kitchen
dreamer ask?

INFANT TRAVEL EASE
A young mother’s busy sched

ule sometimes means being away 
from home with the baby at 
mealtime. Thermos now has a 
Tot’s Travel Tote you can pack 
and be sure the food is kept hot 
or cold. A pink, blue or yellow 
zipper-topped bag holds two 
urethane-insulated jars just the 
right size for the baby’s meal. 
And there's room for a spoon 
and bib. It's $5.50 in supermar
kets and drug stores.

OUR COOKS SUGGEST
• When a recipe calls jo> 

sliced, chopped or cut-up choco
late. you'll find these jobs casiei 
if the chocolate is at room tern 
perature.

• Your pantry shelf can sup 
ply the makings for this quid 
dish. Serve it for breakfast 
bnmeh or supper. Spread cannec 
deviled ham on hot pancake 
(made from a mix) and top then 
with heated canned apple slices.

■—Frances M. Crawfor

When you have coffee, 
when the kids wangle 
cookies, how about a 
snack for me too? 
French’s Doggie 
Do'Nuts, made just 
for dogs, like tiny 
bakery-fresh 
doughnuts—yet crisp 
and crunchy.
P.S. I also love French’s* 
People Crackers. Regular 
or Liver-flavored.
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CARESSA

Ultra Soft Handbag
Personalized with your inrtiais FREE!

GREAT $15 LOOK! NOW ONLY POSTPAID

USE IT FOR 15 DAYS FREE!
^ A fabulous gift for every active woman!

SO ROOMY. Super soft and flexible — 
measures 12" high by 12" wide! FIVE 

HANDY POCKETS. Outside, four deep pock
ets for keys, sunglasses, tissues, cigarettes. 

Inside, there's a pocket right on the lining. 
VERSATILE. Ideal for shopping, travel and 
everything in between. Totes your golf or

X+ennis clothes and accessories, too. FINE 
CRAFTSMANSHIP. Looks like It should 

■ rtCost three times as much) Completely 
&'l\lined inside. And the luxuriously soft, 

\ leather-look vinyl is so rugged and easy 
jl to care for!

I FREE! PERSONALIZED INITIALS (each 
1 IV2" high) In handsome gold-toned 
a Old English letters!

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

SALE PRICED ^—0»*KhOrewFonnH«*—complete and mail TOOAVI-------
1 lor $6.00 2 for $11.00 3 for $15.00 f StarGn^t gfCaifrniu-costa”

Avoid Delay—Print Clearly 00448 000125
□ Miss
□ Mrs.

Last NamaFirst Nama MIddIa InitialCHOOSE FROM SIX AddressBEAUTIFUL FASHION SHADES City.
PletM order by color code.

Zipstate
WE PAY COLOR CODE 2 InitieU 

FREE
TOTAL
PRICE

STYLE HOW
MANYPOSTAGE and1stNO.& CKaUaChaica

HANDLING $•63
Calif.

•63
residents
add 6% 863

SA (Sand)EB (Ebony)SI (Siren) sales tax Total amount enclosed OR to 
be charged to my bank credit cerd

Cheek One: CHARGE YOUR PURCHASE
MY BANK CRCOrr CARO NUMBER IS

$

□

YEAR btMO.EXP.INTERBANK
DATENO.

X
MO (Morocco) CA (Cashmere) MA (Mahogany) Sign Your Name es it appears on your Bank Credit Card 

Copyrieht O 1974 StarCrest Products of Callfornii, Inc.G-107R
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AUTHORIZED ROCK UP AUbii UbALbHS
SCRANTON
F Pe&ivento S> Son
SHAMOKIN
Keystona Marbla & Granite
SUNBURY
Sunbury Monument Works 
TOWANOA ^ „
Bradford County Memorill Perk Corp. 
TUNKHANNOCK 
Walker Craniia Co.
UNIONTOWN
Marshall's Monuments
VANDERGRIFT
Dan Morrison Monument Co.
WASHINGTON
KurU Monument Co.
WILKES BARRE 
Wyoming Valley Monument Co.

Rhode Island 
NEWPORT
Cottrell’s Memorial Works 
PAWTUCKET 
Caron Granite Co.
providence
A. Del Giudice & Son Inc.

South Dakota
ABERDEEN
S«utt\ OatoU Monumartt CO. 
HURON
Huron Marble A Cramti Works
SIOUX FALLS
Siou* f»"s Mor\ument Co. toe.

Tennessee 
NASHVILLE 
J. W. Hunt & Son Memorial

Texas 
AMARILLO 
Osgood Monument Co.
BEAUMONT 
Sabirte Monument Co.
BOWIE
Henderson Monument Co.
EL PASO
Cl Peso Memorial Arts Inc.
GALVESTON
on Monument Works Inc.
LAGRANGE
L W. Stol2 Memorials Inc.
MESQUITE
Highway Memorials
SAN ANTONIO
Arthur Klaypas Memorials
STOCKDALE
Slockdale Monument Co.
VERNON
Winters Monument Co- 
WEATHERFORD 
Rawlins Monuments

LtUh
SALT LAKE CITY 
Walker Monument Co.

Vermont
NEWPORT
Howard A. Reed Memorials 

Vir^nia DANVILLE 
W D. Rowe Co. Inc. 
HARRISONBURG 
iames H. Bryan 
LYNCHBURG 
W G. Walters Mamoriel 
NORFOLK 
Hortolh Monument Co.
ROANOKE 
Granite Memorials Inc. 
STAUNTON 
Frank Grim & Son

Washington
SEATTLE
Washelli Monument Co.
SF*OKANE
Tresko Wishington Monument Co.. 
YAKIMA
Central Washington Monument
WENATCHEE
M. & £. Memorial Markers

West Virginia 
CHARLESTON 
Sears Monument Co- 
GRAFTON
Grafton Custom Memorials Inc.
PIEDMONT
Tri State Memorial Co.
WHEELING
McCurdy Memorials Inc.

Wisconsin
APPLETON ,
Appleton Marbles Granite WJiks
BURLINGTON
Ketterhagen Memorials
£AU CLAIRE I
Johnson Monument Co.
JANESVILLE
Gramke Monument Works
LA CROSSE
LaCrosse Monument Co.
MENOMONIE
Hamerly Monument Co.
SAUK CITY 
Spellman Monument Co.
VVAUSAU
Wausau Monument Co.

NYACK
Travis Monumants Inc.
PAINTED POST 
Carpenter’s Memorial Studio 
PLEASANT VALLEY 
Bower Memorials 
POUGHKEEPSIE 
C. M. Travis Inc.
SALT POINT
Starlight Memorials
SCHENECTADY
Chas. N. Gardner & Sons
SO. GLENS FALLS
Harry 6. Gutheil Memorial
SOUTHAMPTON
Southempton Granite Works
STATEN ISLAND
K. Feist Grampray Memorial Inc.
SYRACUSE
Walsar Granite Corp.
UTICA
Virtu Memorial Cg.
WOODSIDE. L.l.
Natale Monuments

Ohio
ASHLAND
Ashland Monument Co.
CAMBRIDGE
Guernsey Memorials Inc.
CINCINNATI
Bob Hater Monuments
COSHOCTON
Coshocton Memorials Inc.
EAST PALESTINE
O. T. Beight & Sons 
ELYRIA
James Lewis Monument Co.
GALLIPOLIS
Stanley A. Saunders
GEORGETOWN
Georgetown Marble & Granite
KENT
Portage Marble & Granite 
MANSFIELD 
Lott£stret}» Memofith l«e.
MARION
Houpt Monument Co. 
MIDDLETOWN 
Converse Monument Co.
NEW LEXINGTON 
Gregory Monument Co.
PEEBLES
Peebles Monument Co.
SALEM
Logue Monument Co.
SANDUSKY
Sandusky Monumental Works
SPRINGFIELD
H. M. Drake Monument Co.
VAN WERT
Van Wert MonumenI Co.
WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE
P. J. Burke 
WATERVILLE
Maumee Valley Monument Co.

Oklahomi
EL RENO
F. C. Arnold Monument Co.
ENID
Leon Cook Memorial Co. 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
Capitol Hill Memorial Co.

Pennsylvania
ALTOONA
M. R. Cupples Memorial Co. 
BANGOR
Owens Monumental Co. Inc.
8RIDGEVILLE
Fryer Monument Co.
CLARION
Clarion Marbla 4 Granite 
CLEARFIELD 
Cuetara Monument Co.
E. MCKEESPORT 
Nelson Memorial Studio 
ERIE
Eriesen Memorial Studio 
EVERETT
Everett Marble 4 Granite Works
FOREST CITY
Forest City Memorial Co.
HARRISBURG
R. J. Romberger
HASTINGS
R. H. Kelly 4 Son
HAZELTON
Hazleton Memorial Co.
LANSDOWNE
H. C. Wood Inc.
LEBANON 
Gingrich's Memorials 
MEYERSDALE 
Johnson Mtmonal Co. 
MIDDLETOWN 
Gingrich Memorlils Inc. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Alfred H. Miller 
PHILADELPHIA 
Wertheimer 4 Sons 
PUNXSUTAWNEY 
Rowbflttom Monument Co. 
READING
Cerlson Monumental Co.
ROCHESTER
Roma Monument Works

FITCHBURG
Vitelli Monument Co. Inc.
HAVERHILL
Atwood Memorial Co.
LOWELL
Liu Brolhors Monument Co. Inc
MALDEN
Austin McHugh Co.
MARLBORO
Louis Monti 4 Sons Inc.

A Erikson Monumental Works 
STONEHAM 
H. P. Smith 
WALTHAM
Cassell Monument Co. Inc. 
WESTFIELD ^ ^
Haley Bros. Monument Works 
WORCESTER 
Empire Granite Co. Inc.

Michigan
ST. JOHNS ^
Bouchey Monument Works
SOUTHFIELD
Jamos P. Martinak Co. Ine.

Minnesota 
ALBERT LEA 
Star Granite Works 
DULUTH 
Clule Memorials 
MINNEAPOLIS 
Lea M. Bogle C«.

Missouri
BUTLER
Butler Monument Co. 
CAMERON ^ ^
Sloan Monument Works
CHILLICOTHE
Moore Monument Co.
GLASGOW
Audsley Monument Co.
KAMOKA
Clark County Mamonal Shop 
MONETT
Wormingtofl Monument Co.
ST. JOSEPH
Van Vickie Monumants
ST. LOUIS
Pohl 4 King Monument Co.
ST. LOUIS
Stanza MonumenI Co. Ine. 
SEDALIA
Heynen Monument Co. 
WASHINGTON 
Washington Monument Co.

Morttana
BUTTE
Trovlllion Johnson Memorial 

Nabrastia 
BLAIR
Schmidt Monument Co. 
HOLDREGE 
Palmer Bros. Granite Co. 
LINCOLN
SiMidell Monuments Inc. 
OMAHA
Milacek Monument Co. IrK. 

Maw Hamp^ira
MANCHESTER 
Calvary MonumenI Co. 
Memorials By Rock of Agos

New Jersey 
BERLIN
White Valley Memorials 
HACKENSACK 
Goo. Koch 4 Sons 
MANASQUAN 
H, T. Hall Int.
NEWARK
Litmans Newark Mamorials
NORTH ARLINGTON
John F. A. McGovern Momonil
PATERSON
Paterson Monument Co.
TRENTON
Albert N. Thiel Monumants 
TRENTON
Julius Dornstaudor 4 Son

New York
ALBANY 
Memory Studios 
BRONX
Oomenick Oe Nigris. Ine- 
CHERRY VALLEY 
Cherry Valley Memorial Inc. 
DEER RIVER
$t. Louis Enterpriias
EDEN
Edan Memorial Studio 
FLUSHING. L.l.
Manden Monumental Works 
ITHACA
Glentide Monument Co. 
LONG ISLAND CITY 
Industrial Art Monument 
MEXICO
Kellogg Memorials Inc. 
MUDDLE VILLAGE L.I. 
Auncehjo Monuments 
MIDDLE VILLAGE. L.l. 
Remit Monuments 
NEW ROCHELLE 
House of Memorials

WESTVILLE 
Wesivilla MonumenI Co.

Indiana
CRAWFORDSVILLE 
Crawfordsville Monument Co, 
DECATUR
Liby Monuments 
ELKHART 
Miller Monument 
INDIANAPOLIS 
Askren Monument Co. int.
KOKOMO 
Don Caldwell 
MARION
Brandon Monument Co. Ine. 
SHELBYVILLE 
Jones Monument Co 

Iowa
BURLINGTON 
leyda Burrus 4 MetJ 
OECORAH 
Oecorth Memorial Co.
FORT DOOGE 
Kallin Johnson Monument 
MONTICELLO 
Monticello Monument Co.
WATERLOO 
BItek Hawk Memorial Co 
WEST LIBERTY 
iCMt Memorial Co.

Kansas 
EMPORIA 
Reeble Monuments 
lOLA
Williams MonumenI Works 
KANSAS CITY 
Farkenhoff Memorials 
NEWTON
Norton Mamorials Ine.
SAUNA 
Memorial Art Co.
TOPEKA 
Hutton Monuments 
WICHITA ^ .
Quiring Monument Co. Inc- 
WINFIELD
W H. Dawson Monument Co.

Kentucky
ELIZABETHTOWN 
Keith Monument Co.
FALMOUTH 
Woodhead Memorials 
LEXINGTON ^
Lexington Granite Co.

Louisiana
AMITE
Amite Marble 4 GraniU Co. 
MONROE 
Memorial Monumenis 
SHREVEPORT 
Allan Monument Co.

Maine
HALLOWELL 
Murphy Mamorials 
HOULTON 
Stones Memorials 
KITTERY
Cassell Monument Co.
LEWISTON 
Artistic Mtmonal Studio 
MADAWASKA 
Daigle Memorials 
PRESQUE ISLE 
Presque Isle Memorial Works 
WARREN 
Brooks Monumants 

Maryland 
ANNAPOLIS 
Hardesty Memorial 
BALTIMORE 
Henry Merkel Ine.
BALTIMORE 
Raymond G. Merkit Inc. 
BALTIMORE 
Gao W. Wilkinson 4 Son 
CAMBRIDGE 
Lacompte Memorials Inc. 
CHESTERTOWN 
Kirby Memorials Inc. 
COCKEYSVILLE 
John Tyris 4 Son 
EASTON
Wooditvm Memorial Co.
FREDERICK 
U. A. Lough 4 Son 
HAGERSTOWN 
C. E. Oarntr 4 Son Ine.
HANCOCK 
Gordon's Memorials 
JARRETSVILLE 
J C. Taylor
POCOMOKE CITY_ ^ ^
Pocomoka Monument 4 Granite Works 
WESTMINSTER 
Joseph L. Mathias Inc. 

Massachusetts 
ACTON
Acton Monument Co.
AMHERST 
Dorsey Memorials 
ATHOL
Athol Granite Works 
FALMOUTH 
Baker Monument Co.

OENIX
ona Granite Works
:soN
ton Marbla 4 Gramla Co.

IMS
•ESVILLE
e Hence Monument Works 
dDEN
den Monument Work*;
JT SMITH 
ler Monuments 
r SPRINGS 
Springs Monument Co.
TLE ROCK 
I Hills Memorial Park 
IE BLUFF

Pine Bluff Monument Co. 
IT HELENA 
States MonumenI Co.

?

ap

rnia
.LAND
and Granite 4 Marble 
I JOSE
Hill Monument Shop

do
ND JUNCTION 
ado Survault Co.
BLO
y Monument Co. 
lATRIDGE 
lan Memorials

ictteut 
JGEPORT 
im Monument Works 
)GEPORT
H Monument Works tnc. 
ELD
s Memonel Studio 
FORD 

ly Bros.
IDEN
Monuments Inc. 

HAVEN 
nstein Co.
WALK
Brothers

CATUCK
Memorials
4F0RD
J. Lupmacci Memorial 
3SOR
e Enterprises

R
Memorials
ORD
(. Sippla 4 Son 
lEORGES
f. Sartin Burial Vaults 4 Memorials

I
■ I Monument Co. Inc.

RA
Monument Co.
IVILLE
lonuments
SE
i. Lagtr Monument 

idman Memorials
GO

GO
. Monuments
GO

simir Monument Co.
INSVILLE
Rk Monument Co.
STON
J. Caynor Monument 

GREEN PARK 
ry's 4 Evergreen Monument 
SBURG
Monument Co.
IDE
hi 4 Sons Co. 
lYVILLE 
Monument Co.

|CE
Monuments Inc.

B PARK
Hills Monument Co.

ON
Memorials
IOTA
a Monument Works

Sons

lit 4 Monument Co.
AC
Granite Co. Inc.
Y
ter Monument Co. 
ISLAND 
le Co.
GFIELD 
Monument Co. 
RVILLE 
k Mamonal Co.

molds Monument Co.

/^0[i(\ Space prohibits us from listing the more than 500 Rock of Ages Dealers. Consult the 
V'flRFSy Pages heading “Monuments" for the name of your nearest Authorized Dealer.



HOMESTEAD 
FLORAL 
CREWEL K:

ff

By Ann B. Bradley

Our crewel floral collection captures the 
mood of fresh flowers picked in a country 
garden and casually arranged in any 
container at hand. Our delightful Floral 
Bucket (below, left) measures 24 by 18 
inches; Milk Can (left) is 14 by 24 inches 
Both are designed by Georgia Ball. You 
can work them up quickly on creamy horn 
spun, using a few basic crewel stitches. 
Bountiful Spring Bouquet (below) is su
perbly supersized, 26 by 28 inches.
All kits come with design-stamped fabric 
yarns, needle and simple Instructions. 
Frames and stretchers are available. Brigl 
en your home with one of these beauties.

Bountiful 
Spring Bouquet 
masses daisies 
and poppies on 
linen backgroun 
Only five sim
ple stitches are 
used to create 
this picture.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money ord 
Sorry. noC.O.D., Canadian or foreign orders.
American Home oept. 5439
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida
Check Items desired:
____ #61818 Floral Bucket

<9 S9.98 ea. plus Sl.lO post./hdig.
_____#61819 Frame for above

® 6.98 ea. plus .75 post./hdIg.
_____#61380 Stretcher for above

Q 1.98 ea. plus .35 post./hdig.
_____#67108 Milk Can Stitchery

O 7.98 ea. plus .75 post./hdig.
_____#61821 Frame for above

O 7.98 ea. plus .75 post./hdig.
_____#63006 Stretcher for above

O 1.98 ea. plus .35 poat./hdlg.
. _ #61823 Bountiful Spring Bouquet 

® 17.98 ea. plus 1.35 post./hdig.
_____#61824 Frame for above

(Si 9.98 ea. plus 1.10 post./hdig.
___ .#61825 Stretcher for above

2.49 ee. plus 
Colorful 

.50 ea. . .

5..

.55 post./hdig. 
catalog of other kits#61014

Sales tax, if applicable

Total enclosed $__
Use your charge card for any purchase over $4. 

BankAmericard□
A^. No. Good thru

□ Master Charge
Acct. No. Good thru
Interbank No.

(Find above your name) 

print name

address

city
For other exciting American Home crafts, order 
#61014 (see coupon).

zip codestate

86 Ben Swedowsky



STRETCH YOUR 
BUILDING DOLLAR
It's a risky business to try and cut comers when buying 
or contracting for a house. But there are ways to shave 
your building expenses. Tlic following tips, adapted 
from our popular Amencart Home house-plans b^k. 
can help you reduce costs without reducing quality—of 
cither materials or workmanship.

• The closer a plan comes to a square, the lower 
the cost per square fool of living space. A two-story 
house provides more space for the money than a ranch. 
The straighter the foundation and the exterior (that is. 
the fewer jogs in the wall), the lower the cost. The 
same principle applies to 
valleys mean money saved.

• A simple contemporary house uses fewer non
functioning pieces—such as shutters, cupolas and fancy 
trim—than a traditional, In a custom-designed house, 
an architect can get a lot of living into every square 
foot. Engage a professional who’s accustomed to work
ing with home builders. He might even turn a low-cost 
■problem" building site into an aesthetic delight.
• Leave some rooms unfinished—such as den. attic, 

one or two bedrooms—and finish them yourself later. 
By ail means, use your attic space for functioning rooms, 
as in a Cape Cod. In some ureas a boldly man.sardcd 
joof enclosing a major living area will cut your cost per 
•.quare foot. A basement adds low-eost workshop, utility 
ind storage space, and with proper heat and lighting 
;.in later be finished into a recreation or family room.

• Design your house so it can be extended later, if 
.oil wish, without major revisions to plumbing or heat- 
ng. This is partly a matter of these units' location, 
lartly of their capacity. In some cases it is much less 
xpensive to rough-in future connections when you 
irst build.
• Centrally located heating and plumbing put the 

lit pipe and duel runs in a slack arrangement. For 
conomy. locate bathrooms and kitchen close to stack.

To pare future heating and cooling costs, install full- 
hick insulation and good weatherstripping, and piir- 
hase good grades of windows and doors that have a 
ighi seal, and do not permit air to infiltrate. Higher 
litial costs for quality materials will be more than 
fTset by future savings.
• Where codes permit, studs spaced 24 inches apart 

ive you as much support as you need, and (hey work
ftist as well as those spaced 16 inches apart.
I • Quality double-glazed window units save the cost 
If storm-screen combinations and arc also easy to 
Blc.m. Consider less expen.sive fixed-pane windows in 
»cations where windows do not need the open-and-shut 
wpability. If you plan to install wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Hiin’t put expensive flooring underneath. Use low-priced 
vadcs instead, or pul down plywood as underlaymont. 
H • Open shelves often provide decorative storage space 
H a lower cost than cabinets and closets that require 
Buch fitting of doors and trim. An open stairway, wiih- 
H(t risers, gives an attractive contemporary feeling—and 
Iso costs less.
I • The closet door that runs the full height and width 
B a closet not only saves on framing and wall costs. 
Hit also makes shelves and storage space more ac- 
Hssible.
Bother dollar-strctching building hints can be found 
B the American Home house-plans book, which also 
Bcludes a catalog of 52 AH house plans—contemporary 
Bsigns. colonials, vacation homes, award winners. For 
^Bur copy, send 50 cents to; American Home House 
^■ms.

roof- -fewer hips and

The trouble stopper. 
Anchor Permaftised fence.

If there’s one thing you want to avoid for your chil
dren, pets and property, it’s trouble.

You want your toddler in the yard, not wandering 
across streets. "You want your dog there, too, not on 
other people’s lawns. You want outsiders — people 
and animals —• to stay outside.

Your best bet is a trouble stopper, an Anchor 
Permafused fence.

Its neat-looking square posts on ends, comers and 
gates eliminate the ladder-like wraparound bands on 
conventional round posts. The rugged square-frame 
gate has welded corners that won’t loosen or sag.

But the best part is the fabric—Anchor Permafused. 
It has a tough vinyl coating that’s permanently, ther
mally fused to a steel core. It’s a handsome green 
coating that year after year resists chipping, peeling, 
cracking.

The trouble stopper. Only your Anchor man has it, 
along with other quality Anchor fences. Just mail this 
coupon today for our brochure and a vinyl sample to 
see and test. From Anchor Post Products, 7404 East
ern Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 21224.

LEISiEE
r
I Anchor Post Products, 7404 Eastern Ave., 
I Baltimore, Md. 21224.
I O Please send free sample and brochu 
I □ Send dog pen

I
Ire.

information. I
II
II Name

II AddreBB

II ZipStateCity
J

Dept. 2923, 4500 N.W. 13th St.. Miami. Fla.
\bu buv^od fence bv the vean Not bv the



A PAEAN 
TO THE BEANTHE SIX

BIGGEST ATTRACTIONS 
IN ORLANDO: 
DISNEYWORLD, BUSCH 
GARDENS, THE KENNEDY 
SPACE CENTER, DAYTONA 
BEACH, CYPRESS ^ 
GARDENS 
AND THE 
RODEWAY

Its easy growabtlity and nutritive wallop 
have made it a favorite for centuries.

"Jack and the Beanstalk" is probably the best-known 
story about the bean. And there have been many—tales 
of beans that laughed till their sides ached, spanked 
wrongdoers and performed feats of magic.

In reality, with no magic involved, the bean does per
form incredible feats. It contributes more to feeding the 
peoples of the world than any other legume. In places 
where little or no meat is eaten, the bean is an essential 
source of protein.

Beans in some form have been with us 5.000 years. 
They have been found in Bronze Age deposits 
earthed in Europe. They were grown by the 
Egyptians. Greeks and Romans. And according to 
ords. merchants sold bean relishes in China in the 1st 
century A.D.

Dried beans are the oldest typjc being consumed today. 
And as in times past, they are pantry staples. Here arc 
the varieties of dried beans you can find on supermarket 
shelves:

Black or turtle beans are oval in shape and slightly 
smaller than red kidney beans (below). The skin is off- 
black, the inside whitish. They are used extensively in 
the South, where they grow, and in South America.

Blackcye or yeiloweye bean.s, oval-shaped with cither 
a black or yellow spot, are called “peas" in the South 
and Southwest.

Chick peas, also known as garbanzo or ceci beans, are 
irregular in shape with a firm texture and nutlike flavor. 
They are used in many Spanish and Italian dishes.

Cranberry beans, sometimes called Roman beans 
shellouts. are plump, with pink markings. They have 
sweet, strong flavor and are popular in New England.

Lima beams, both large and small, are flat and kidney
shaped. In southern states, a large lima that is mottled 
with purple is called a “calico" or “speckled butter bean."

Pinto and pink beans, though they do not resemble 
each other, are related and can be used in recipes inter
changeably, Pintos are pale pink, speckled with brown; 
pink beans are smoother and more brownish-red than 
pink. Both types will turn red-brown during cooking.

Red beams, darker red than pink beans, are also knowix 
as Mexican chili beans and are a favorite in Spanish 
dishes.

un-
ancicnt 

rec-

INN.

THE
RODEWAYi or

INN? a

Of course.
U you like being wailed on band and foot.
We start by chauffeuring you from the airport to a luxuriously 

appointed room. One big enough to relax in. even when you're not 
sleeping.

We supply the large screen color TV, the heated swimming pool, 
the valet and laundry service, even a children's playground ... in 
short, all the services you need for a wonderful Orlando holiday.

And we feed you and yours heartily. Big, delightful breakfasts, 
lunches, and dinner at our coffee shop, restaurant and lounge.

And your pets are welcome too. Because we know what kennel 
charges are today ... and we know how much fun it can be to 
have the old family retainer along.

The kids may prefer a certain mouse to our Inn. but, after a 
day of visiting Disneyworld, we think you'll prefer Rodeway.

Red kidney bean», red-purple in color and sirongivj 
flavored, are the favored ones for chill con came anv 
arc frequently added to soups and salads.

Soybeans, processed in many parts of the world foi 
food and for cooking oil. are pea-sized and they ma\ 
have a yellow, green, brown, black or bicolorcd skin 
They arc high in nutritive value, but are not popular a; 
a food product because of their bitter taste.

White bean.s come in four varieties:
Marrow beans are the largest and roundest.

2. Great Northern beans, a favorite in many baked 
bean dishes, are nearly as large, with a delicate flavor.

3. Navy beans, somewhat smaller than the Grea 
Northerns, are also used extensively for baked beans an< 
are the ones most often found in canned baked beai 
products.

4. Pea beans, the smallest, are most common to th 
East, particularly New England, as the base for Bosto 
Baked Beans.

"The Best 'Thinit That Happens To You All Day.”

"Family Fun 
Specialists' SEND FOR 

FREE BROCHURE

S827 Caravan Court Orlando, Florida 32805 Phono: (305) 851-8300

Or call (800) 228-2000, toll-free, 
for immediate confirmation of your reservations.

—Frances M. Crawfon



1973, Colgate-Palmolive Co.

Thirty years 
before we developed
new Peaklbothpaste, 

you probably used our 
secret ingredient.

L

fv

ionii
m

A

baking soda. It tastes pleasant, but 
different.

Ids baking soda.
Baking soda: the natural cleanser 

and sweetener that people used to 
brush with.

Baking soda: the natural cleanser 
and sweetener that dentists recom
mend now as they did then. Both for 
cleaning teeth and as a soothing rinse 
for mouth and gums.

Be prepared, ftak is 97 percent 
natural ingredients, principally pure

Watch the Colgate-Dinah Shore Winners Circle Golf Championship—the richest in history—
from Mission Hills Country Club, Palm Springs. California—April 20 and 21 on ABC-TV.

Be prepared. Peak leaves your 
whole mouth—not just teeth and 
breath, but even mouth tissues and 
gums — feeling different. Naturally 
cleansed and sweetened. Naturally re
freshed.

Uncomplicate.Try new Peak: the 
fii^t modern toothpaste with the 
natural goodness of baking soda.



This is what little girls are made of.
Every minute, three billion cells in a little girls’ Ixxly are 

being replaced by new ones.
The material for each new cell comes from the nutrients 

in the food she eats. What these nutrients do once they 
reach her body, and what they do with each other will make 
her different from every other little girl.

Her life depends on nutrition. She’ll grow to live life well 
or ill because of it. We study nutrition. And weVe learned 
that although poverty is the chief cause of malnutrition, it 
isn’t the only cause.

Almost half of us are under- 
nourished. And through 
nothing more than a lack of 
knowledge about the food 
we eat.

Every day weVe 
learning more. You should 
learn more too.

Tb give you some 
basic information and 
valuable guides to 
preparing meals and jiA 
diets, weVe put 
together a lxx>k 
entitled “Food Is More 
Than Just Something 
to Eat!’

Write for it.
Nutrition, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009. y
And we’ll send it /
to you.

Free.
A Public Service o( 

ATS I This Magazine &
Ad»^rtsing Coufol

U.S. Departments of Agriculture and Health, Education, & Welfare. Grocery Manufacturers of America.



Use these charts and color keys to make the floral borders shown on page 63. Directions follow,
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Violet border detailVIOLET

Star Embroidery Floss Art. 50
1 994 Heliotrope
2 992 Light Heliotrope
3 1014 Hunter Green
4 904 Dark Spring Green
5 1007 Deep Yellow
/ 1014 Hunter Green 
■ 904 Dark Spring Green
— 1007 Deep Yellow

.UTr-ti34t
•t-f

•4-

S
•**4-+CLOVER 

Star Embroidery 
Floss Art. 50

1 1009 Dark Orange
2 1008 Orange
3 1006 Medium Yellow
4 1014 Hunter Green
5 904 Dark Spring Green 
/ 1013 Green
■ 1014 Hunter Green
- 904 Dark Spring Green
WATER LILY 
Star Embroidery 
Floss Alt. 50
1 904 Dark Spring Green
2 1040-A RameRed
3 1029 Peach
4 llOS-A Bright Pink
5 1013 Green
— 1040-A Flame Red 
/ 1013 Green
■ 1009 Dark Orange

4-^

Clover border detail DTTPff

3F
Water lily border detail

H-f44-(&
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STITCH UP SOME SPRINGTIME continued

Here’s how you can cross-stitch our 
colorful floral borders in almost no time.

fioral'motrf bon

smaller border

Use a thread framework for counted-thread method.

Materials: You can stitch these floral borders onto 
any ready-made cotton waffle weave or linen tea towels. 
Or, if you prefer, border any household linens—sheets 
and pillowcases, tablecloths and najAins—with the pretty 
floral designs. You stitch the borders with American 
Thread Star six-strand cotton floss in the colors speci
fied in our color keys, page 87.

Procedure: Work the border design with three strands 
of floss. You may use either the counted-thread method 
(if the weave of your fabric is quite visible and easy to 
count) or the auxiliary-canvas method (if the weave is 
very fine and hard to count).

Counted-thread method: Divide the area to be em
broidered by making a framework of colored threads. 
This is done by running a thread alternately under and 
over 10 threads in your fabric, breaking up the area both 
horizontally and vertically and providing a rough gauge 
to stitch by. For each central motif of your border, run 
a vertical line of thread up the fabric to represent the 
motifs center (sec illustration, above). The cross-stitch 
motif is then worked outward from this line toward the 
edges. The size of each cross-stitch and ultimately each 
motif will depend on the closeness of the fabric weave.

Auxiliary-canvas method: Use a fine mono-mesh 
(not interlocked) canvas over the fabric to work the de
sign. Baste the canvas into place on the area of fabric to 
be worked. After you finish stitching the design, pull out 
the canvas threads one by one. With this method, you 
can use even fine handkerchief linen as a background 
for your border.

Dosign placement: Position the smaller border 2 
inches above the hem of your fabric: the row of floral | 
motifs should be placed 2 inches above this. j

Things continue to be easier 
(though it may not seem so at 
the time) as arrangements have 
them talking with sympathetic 
Iriends, reflecting upon 
moments shared, giving tes
timony to the life that was lived 
on earth.

Another thing the funeral 
does—whether the choice is 
made for a traditional, a contem
porary or a humanist service—is 
to reaffirm the faith, the creed, 
orphilosophy by which one's life 
was guided.

As the poet John Oonne said: 
"No man is an island ..His 
death touches his world. A 
funeral considers the feelings of 
alt those who shared his life. It 
is a moment when grief shared 
IS grief diminished.

It is truly a unique moment of 
sharing ... for the family ... for 
friends ... for society.

Today, there are those who 
find themselves asking this 
question.

Certainly the funeral can do 
nothing for the person whose life 
has ended beyond providing the 
dignity of a proper burial.

But no matter where, when, 
or under what circumatances 
death may occur, there are 
needs that must be met—for
the bereaved family; their 
friends; their close circle in the 
community.

The funeral helps meet those 
needs. It helps those who grieve 
accept the reality of death. They 
know it happened. But a part of 
their mind rejects it, runs away 
from it.

The funeral takes them gently 
by the shoulders ar^d turns them 
to face it. And having faced It. 
having viewed it, things are 
easier

\
 WRITE FOR FREE COPY OF SS-PAOE BOOKLET. -MY DUTV 
its 32 pog«s answer many rjuaslions. tell you "whet to 0a“ whan 
you are askea to take charge Tells how to write sympathy notes 
Contams many Oeauiilul ana ooneoling poems. Millions ol copies 
OisteiPutea. Write The Clark Grave -vault Company. Oaparimm 
AH 44 Columbus, Ohio ^3201

LA
PARENTS*

mMaf
grevevauHs

The finest tribute ., the most trusted protection continued
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Now, a blunt promise by an eminent dermatologist;

You can make your face look as 
though time was running backwards!

Revealed by an eminent dermatologist (see his word-by-word statement below): 
How. with the proper scientific instruction, you can literally stop the biological 
**ciocks" in your skin ... actually look ten to twenty years younger than your real 
age ... erase wrinkles, blemishes and coarseness ... and do it alt using nothing 
more than such simph ingredients as water, soap, and (especia//y> saft/ (ool^leisU

This Is, quite frankly, a vital message about what 
is perhaps the most revolutionary home-niediuai- 
guide ever published on facial care... facia) beauty 
... renewed facial youth. Its results are so spectac
ular. its documentation is so overwhelming, and its 
methods are so vital to your future life that we 
must repeal, in full, two more quotes from its pagr*:

"We have only recently acquired the ability to 
really do something about the more serious 
changes in appearance ihai accompany aging . . .

"In the past, the average person stood very little 
chance of being able to look younger. Without 
wealth or the right genes, there was very little 
hope. The advent of modem skin care has changed 
all this. Now it is no longer necessary to pamper 
yourself or be bom with good skin. The idle rich 
no longer have any advani^r ... the genes you 
inherit are no longer a limiting factor, because we 

now compensate for even delicate, age-prone 
skin . . . Thanks to modern research, we now 
know what causes many of the unutlractive prob
lems that appear with age. With this kind of 
knowledge, we have been able to develop methods 
that are effective in combatting or solving these 
problems.

“The practical applicatioa of these methods can 
produce spectacular results. A person can easily 
look ten to twenty years younger than his or her 
aCTual age. and this can be achieved with a mini
mum of effort. My own iMcrest ia this subject was 
flrsi stimulated by an eminent dermatologist who 
was one of my first tcuchcrs. He was not only an 
early advocate of these new methods, but he prac
ticed them himself. The results were truly impres
sive. Ai almost eighty years of age. he appeared 
to be in his early Attics."

against ell the hazards of the environment. Follow 
it faithfully (see page 36), and when your friends 
look as old as Methuselah, you'll hardly have 
changed at all.

iRdlsputtble Proof Tbat It Would Tiki A 
CenhiiT For Your Fice To Look Old, If 

You Didn't Abuse It Like This...

— - ..I•a •wwtFie'v avNfsar.i voudiW WMonaxa.

How to “quick-clean" your face, so thoroughly, 
and so fast, that you take years off it, rather than 
put them on.

Invisible sources of skin inflammations and al
lergies, that may be ruining your complexion right 
now. In other wortls, how to practice modern 
therapy, right in your own home.

Why you may never have to spend a cent on 
commercial face<are products again. For two 
reasons: Because most of them are actually harm
ful to your skin (see list on page 67). And because 
none of them could ever do as much for that skin 
as the almosl'costless preparations given to you 
page 71.

For example, the best daytime base in the world 
(and you should wear it every minute of every day. 
to keep the youth-force sealed in your skin) costs 
only 84g for u six-month supply. And the best 
night cream you can buy costs slightly 
about 9lg for a six-momh supply.

And the best face mask in the world costs 9g a 
treatment. And the best skin freshener probably 
costs a penny a day.

And not one of them contalin a single higredl- 
ent lluil will unknowingly age your face, or dry out 
your face, or irritate your face. All they do is pull 
filth out of that face, at the same rime they seal 
in youth.

acne

can H,

f
on

morc-
s
development of diseases of the heart, circulatory 
system, lungs, blood, thyroid, pancreas, sex 
glands, liver, kidneys and much more, all by 
.titnply knowing hew to read the danger signals It 
sends out. (See pt^e 105.)

Two easy solutions to hand and nail problems. 
(See page 140.)

How to save your hair. Why you must not over- 
brush it. The one overlooked cause of 99 per cent 
of all severe-hair damage. A simple immediate test 
that tells you for sure, the rate of hair loss. Why 
the wrong use of vitamins may be causing that 
loss. Medical methods (your husband will bless 
you when you show them to him) of really com- 
pensating for that ugly toss.'

At Lut All You Need To Never Look 
Your Age Again! AND WE PROVE IT 
WITHOUT YOUR RISKING A PENNY!

Remember! Nothing else gives you such a high 
return for suck a smalt investment! Bui, YOU 
MUST BEGIN NOW! The effects of long aegleci 
can NEVER BE COMPLETELY REVERSED! 
You owe ii to yourseU-and to that special man in 
your Ufe—to return the NO’Rlsk Coupon—TODA Y!

This. Then, is The Startling Hew Promise 
Thai Lies Right At Year Fingertips! And 

Here Are The Discoveries That Are 
Going To Give It To You!

But What About The Old Skin Thai's 
Mirring Your Face Right Now? What Do,

Yen Do About It? THIS>
Here, on page 72. is (in our opinion at least) the 

really startling breakthrewsh in facial care in this 
generation. It is called, “Skin Thinning" It takes 
about two minutes of your time a week, and it 
costs about 3g a treatment. Us basic iogtedieni «. 
■tali- Plain orcUnary table sail. But used in such u 
way that It almost instantly cuts down wrinkles. 
Opens clogged pores. Helps prevent age spots and 
whiteheads. May actually have your husband 
cooing with delight the very first day you use it.

And there’s stilt more-'much more-like this;
How the wrong vitamins can poison your skin. 

And the right vitamin therapy cause spectacular 
changes overnight. (See page 108.)

Mow dry, scaly skin can often be eliminated by 
a simple edtange in your diet. (See page 107.)

The “Young-Face Style of Life’’. Or how to 
erase ten yean from the look of your skin, simply 
by adjusting the way you work, play and sleep, 

page 112.)
How your skin can warn you of the insidious

For example-
Age is no lunger a barrier to a flawless 

plcxion, because the outer layer of your skin ... .. 
stops growing! And, if you leam (he right way to 
utilize (hat growth, you may actually reverse the 
dreaded aging process, and grow yuunger-looking. 
not older.

The ultimate moisturizer! How it can eliminate 
moisiun loss instantiy. and actnally repair the 
ravages caused by years of facial dryness.

The three insidious structural changes that cre
ate "old” skin, and how to stop each at its source.

For example, master this simple technique of 
protecting the all-imponam "inner lawr” of skin 
from damage, and you will never need the 
of a plastic surgeon.

How your kitchen stove can make you look old. 
old, old—unless you leant how to use it—like this.

How certain household aids (that you use every 
day)actually poison your skin. Get rid of them— 
now.

How to keep the sun from turning your face 
into a wrinkled prune.

How to protect your skin against air pollution. 
(Otherwise, if you live in a big city, be prepared to 
have people guess you're ten years older than you 
really are.)

How to banish blocked pores and blackheads- 
lor good.

The Number One Rule for protecting your face

com-
never

JS

services

1- — - MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!-------|
I IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept5567 I 
I 13430 K.W. 45tti Avft.. Opa LwKa, Hn. 3305S |
I Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of THE 
• ART OF LOOKING YOUNGER, »80101.
I by Bedford SheUnire, Jr., M.D.! 1 understand 

the book h mine for only $6.98 complete. 1 
may examine U a full 30 days at your risk or 

I moftey back.
I Enclosed b check or M.O. for $ . ..
! YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
I □MASTERCHARGEOBANKAMERICARD 
I Acc't *
] Inter Bank *
I Expiration date of my card.
I NAME_________________

PLUS THESE THREE THRILLING 
BONUS SECnONSI IBreak through all that misinformation and 

hocus-pocus surrounding the use of such ri
diculously high-priced cosmetic additives as: 
royal jelly, placenta, hormones, cucumber, 
protein, seaweed and ail those countless 
other "miracle ingredients” chat are simply 
causing you to squander your hard-earned 
dollars!

Correct structural changes that cause vis
ible skin problems, prevent cellular build-up, 
dry, scaly patches, blackheads and blocked 
pom—forever—all without resorting to the 
services of a pr^easional!

Leam the hidden dangers of sunlamps, 
crash-dieting, hot combs and curters, bleach 
creams, ailicone Injection!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

BEI^ORD SHELMIBC, JR. graduated 
from the University of Chicago School 
Medicine. He is a former staff member of the 
American Hospital in Paris and the Colum- 
bi*-Presbyterian Hospital in New York. Or. 
Shelmire is a diplomue of the American 
Board of Dermatology, a member of the 
American Academy of Dermatology, and 
curremiy Assistant Professor of Dermatology 
01 the Southwestern Medical School of Texas.

of (Find above 
your name)9>

a Please prJni
a ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Ongt 5567,13490 N.W. 45tti Aw.. Qm LwKi, Fliridi 330S9 N.Y. 4 Fla. res. please add appropriate ules tax.L J
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on wrong side of waistline inch. 
Slipstitch to skirt.

Make two bib ties: Fold each tie in 
half lengthwise, right sides facing. 
Stitch one long edge and one end. Turn 
to right side; press. Place ties over bib 
with unstitch^ tie ends extending Vi 
inch above bib top; these ties should 
be Vi inch in from bib sides. Pin (il
lustration 3).

r n

CeramicTile Picturebook-25<^ 
(A lot of ideas for a littk.)J

Ceramic tile can turn anyplace 
into a showplace. And weVe 
got a great book to prove it. It’s 
filled with ideas and photos to 
help you create stunning visual 
effects all over your house.

Decorative tile floor inlays, 
unusual window treatments, 
fireplaces, foyers, patios, dining 
rooms,bedrooms,and the most 
beautiful kitchens and baths 
you have ever laid your eyes on. 
It’s only 2 5? with this coupon.

E O.Box 2222 Room 401, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. 
Name_
Address 
City

top

bib.
right side

•Stare, Zip
3. Pin ties to bib.

Tik Council of Amerka^lnc.
Cut a backing section the same size 

as bib; place over bib, right sides facing. 
Stitch sides and top edge. Turn to right 
side; press. Lap lower edge of bib over 
wrong side of skirt waistband, turning 
under raw edge at bottom of bib; pin 
and stitch (illustration 4).

L J

STITCH UP SOME SPRINGTIME continued

Make the two charming apple 
aprons shown on page 62.

Materials: “Farmer’s Almanac-and- 
Apple” is 100 percent cotton broad
cloth, 44 inches wide; we used about 
3 yards of it to make the two aprons. 
You can order the fabric from J. Jill 
Ltd., Stockbridge Rd., Great Barring
ton, Mass. 01230. Minimum order is 
2 yards. Fabric costs $3.95 a yard 
postpaid; send money order or check.

Procedure: Make all seams V^ inch 
wide.

Mother's apron: Measure, mark and 
cut the following sections: skirt—54 
by 29 inches (cut with one long edge 
on the lengthwise fabric edge; the ap
ples form a border at hem); bib—cut 
one of the almanac pages to measure 
9V6 by 11 inches; waistband and ties— 
cut a 3-inch-wide strip 72 inches long; 
bib ties—cut two 3-inch-wide strips 19 
inches long.

Finish sides of skirt in a narrow hem. 
Finish lower edge (apple edge) in a 2- 
inch hem. At top edge, machine-baste 
two gathering lines V4 and Vi inch 
from edge. Gather edge so it is 18 
inches long; pin to right side of one 
edge of waistline tie, centering it on

bib.
wrong side

1. stitch on the waistband.
J

wrong side
4. Join bib to apron.

Daughter's apron: Measurements 
given here are sized for a six-year-old. 
Cut sections and construct apron fol
lowing above directions: skirt—22 by 
16Vi inches; bib—8 by 8 inches: 
waistband and ties—3 by 46 inches; 
bib ties—3 by 23 inches.

If desired, cut out one of the apples, 
back and stuff it, and tack to waistband 
of the smaller apron. For even more 
fun, cut and back apple pockets and 
attach them to the bib or skirt of either 
mother’s or daughter’s apron.

skirt, right tide 
2. Finish off the ties.

tie edge. Distribute gathers evenly; pin 
and stitch (illustration 1).

Fold ties in half lengthwise, right 
sides together, edges and ends match
ing; pin and stitch (illustration 2).

Trim ends and comers. Turn ties to 
right side. Press. Turn under free edge
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For Just 35< 
you can give 
your home 
a silver lining.

Ingiay^

heatnerqold.

FOOD
QUESTIONS 
YOU ASK

What can I do to prevent the weeping and shrinking 
of meringue on my custard pies?

F. T. Reese 
Ormond Beach, Fla.

First, make sure you don’t overbeat the meringue. 
Second, be sure to spread it over a hot filling, and spread 
it properly; With a narrow spatula, push meringue 
gently against the pie crust's inner edge, sealing well 
to prevent shrinkage. Third, bake pie immediately. Re
member, do not refrigerate pie until it has cooled to 
room temperature.

Why is it I can bake pound cake only in a loaf or 
tube pan, not in a layer<ake pan?

S. Jacobson 
Troy, N.Y.

Pound-cake batter, being thick and dense, takes a 
long time to bake through to the center. A layer-cake 
pan is shallow and exposes so much surface area that 
the outside of the pound cake would be overbaked be
fore the inside was completely done. A loaf or tube pan, 
which is both narrow and deep, is designed with the 
perfect dimensions for pound cake baking.

charcoal,
greeii,yeHowi

avocada
java brown, 
or white.

How can I keep raisins from falling to the bottom of 
my cakes and muffins? Vve tried flouring them, but they 
stili sink.

(Mrs.) C. Keller 
Bennington, Vt.

Most batters are too thin to support raisins, nuts or 
other dried fruits. Unless the batter you’re working with 
is thick, try chopping the raisins coarsely. This will help 
to reduce Ae chance of their sinking. Maybe it's human nature. The inside of 

a home gets the attention. The outside. less 
love than the lawn. A paint job every three 
or four years at best.

It's a short-sighted way to treat a big 
investment, especially when you consider 
that Alcan makes exterior decorating 
so easy. Because we make vertical and 
horizontal and wood-grain siding, and 
shutters and gutters and soffits anti 
downspouts, and roofing, in the 11 Incredibly 
durable Sherwin-Williams colors above 
and then some.

What’s more, we also show you how to 
use them, tastefully and economically, 
in our fact-filled, how-to-do-it booklet, 
Decorating with Aluminum, the Silver Lining. 
It’s yours for the asking, and 35^ for 
handlirtg artd postage.

Since changing from my old metal bakeware to oven~ 
proof glass pans, I find that my baked products either 
brown too quickly or burn. Can you please tell me what 
causes this?

(Mrs.) G. Dexter 
Area, Ga.

Glass pans absorb and hold oven heat, and therefore 
will cause your cakes to brown faster than metal. We 
suggest lowering the oven temperature specified in your 
recipes by 25°. but baking time will stay the same.

Is it possible to bake more than one sheet of cookies 
in the oven at the same time and still be assured of 
good results?

Mary Lawrence 
Milton, Ind.

Cookies bake best one sheet at a time. But if you 
need to make a large batch quickly, you can bake two 
at once. Place first sheet on rack in upp>er third of oven; 
make sure you place second sheet on a rack close to 
the first one. Partway through baking, reverse the 
sheets, putting the top one on the bottom rack and vice 
versa, for more even browning.

BuUding Products I
IEnclosed Is 35« for my copy of Decorating with Aluminum,

AH474 Ithe Silver Lining.

INam*Direct any questions you have about food, food prod- 
ucts and food preparation to: Food Questions You Ask, 
American Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022.

Mdraaa IZipeistaatr
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HOME BUYING HELP
I note in your article on "The Guar

anteed House*’ (January AH) that 
the program will be available in sev
eral regions of the country. Who do 
we contact to find out which regions?

(Mrs.) Madelyne L. Howell 
Fulton Chamber of Commerce 

Fulton, N.y.
The best place to direct all ques

tions on the Guaranteed House is: 
National Association of Home Builders 
1625 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

OPPORTUNITY MART DEAR
AMERICAN
HOME

1^.

WOWI AND OAKPtN

★ VEOCTAtlES. HER» OAIOREI Vertical Uardsni 
Imlnu'Cicni S3 i)l> VUiniUc. Box 494S, Rcdww’, ('A

n 2940D «r»rp, I'o.U Miwi. r»UT. 92H2HCalaJoe. I'laier
ilAMCi“AmCA" 2S bcautict. !.V Appnnut!.. Gortlr., Box 3M7«^-

^___ lAAQAlNf^^AtOOS
★ CATAlOOSt RECEIVE MANYf Cualoi: Dir»ctor>

SI 0(> Box lUmiM, IHlUin Ileichu. HD. SDlUN
WATT WATCHER

I was fascinated by the February 
article “How Do Watts Become Dol
lars?” and plan to refer to it every 
time I use one of my appliances. One 
thing I'd be interested in seeing is a 
listing of various electric rates from all 
parts of the country. We are presently 
buying our power from Connecticut 
Light and Power Company, and must 
be on the high point on the Electric 
Energy Association’s scale.

(Mrs.) Lucille A. Richmond 
Pawcatuck, Conn.

There are two publications you can 
write for that may prove helpful: The 
National Electric Rate Book consists 
of 50 separate pamphlets (45 cents 
each), giving electric rates for each 
state; Typical Electric Bills ($1.90) 
contains average monthly residential 
electric bills for each state in the 
country. Both may be obtained from: 
The Superintendent of Documents. 
U.S. Government Printing Oj^ce. 
Washington, D.C. 20402.

FOOD FANS
Baking and trying new recipes is a 

hobby of mine. TTie February issue of 
your publication featuring "Coffee 
Cakes” was outstanding. Not only 
did 1 receive compliments galore from 
my neighbors when I served them the 
Sunburst Pear Cake, but I was be
sieged for the recipe. Thanks for 
recipes that are not only creative but 
also have plenty of "eye appeal.”

(Mrs.) Valeric Fletcher 
West Medway, Mass.

Your article "Meat Cut Names Go 
National” (February AH) was great. 
Luckily 1 was looking through your 
magazine that night, for I had a test 
in Home Economics the next day on 
the various cuts of beef and how to 
cook them. Your article was such a 
help—I got an A on the test. Thanks!

Lori Bcrti 
Femdale, Calif.

______ A^gNTS WANTED

EXTRA MONEV1 Bell rpnimdlBcd M«tal Bocial .Sccurily 
PUiM. DfIoIU, MampU Free. Myvri. 'J28-SB Crescent illll. 

Tenn. 3720H.
T^y-MONEY MAKtWr O^TUNmts‘ 

- HOW TO MAKE MONEY ADMESSINO. .MalliiiB 
r l^nvelopei. Offer i>cl»ll» fOc. LIndbloom Akciut. 3<J3ti★ INSPIRED REMODELER

I have just finished the January 
issue and had to jot a note to say 
how much we enjoyed "Living With 
Style.” It has become something of a 
hobby to redo old homes with a "mix 
of old and new,” as we have just com
pleted our sixth. Your articles keep 
giving us the inspiration to go on!

(Mrs.) Wendy Steudle 
South Haven. Mich.

I’l'lnrxon, Chlrtgr, rtiHiMi.
SIM.06 EXTRA wiK'kly Kuyl 8p«n Tliul Deurii~b«aU' 
ilful rluppie Free. Bu».i-ll ProUuctk. Dept, USA. ColumbU. 
TentL S.'Hni.

★ STUEF4AAII ENVELOFK.»5i).004-'Tt»auadptD%
uMiible!' limrurciniu tt.M (refttodkliU) itiaped 

entelope. No further in>'«rtam netde^ Kino, B-ST- 
MAIM R(M«U1* N Y lim,

★ "HOW TO SET AND CT
lAwtpAld. A. Mortholl Al

Hunpthir* 03237. __FSRFICT YOUR'MOME.~b« J^Uail amm "Piyataoloo 
(Mel Exerrlie Guide" tliowi bow. B«UjractlDa OtunnUed. *1.00. Weyno PublUhen, (T-lOB *4Ut riue, Bldcnraod.
New Tort 1122T. _________________________
SIM MONTHLY FOSSlSlI ••UrMilnc.nuffiuc eorelc^ 
llOTlhAnd-iyplnx.* your borne. Bcpertence onneeeuenr. 
DiUlU. Mod lumped tddneiad cortiape. Amerle«D. Bx- relilor Hprlfife. Ma <4024. _
HOMEWOftKEtS NEEOEO PAINTING nofeliin Hoftii'd. 
l*>_Le6o»lew,JI»inntomoorv.J. 0*037. _

*SlM.0a-r THOUSAND PROFIT POSSIBLE! duiff- 
Int-.Malllrvc FnMopei. InilruclIiHu St.00 irefund- 
■iile)—lumped enrelope. Nu Further Inreiimeni NeeUcitM rienilB, B-H2.430KH-MAIM, Brooklyn 1121«.

NEVER WON ANYTHINOT Anyone cen win Hweepataku 
I'onleati! Free delilli, Herrlcra. Box OLi-AIID, Oee
Molnii. low* 503U3. ______ ___
SiS.M HUNMEO Kiuffinir Knretopei. Seod BUmpod 
AddreeicO Korelope Teyco. Box lj01DliA4, Stockton, t'ellfomie 952W

'our Own WU" $1.30 
M. New Lmdon. New

RESPONSIVE ENERGY SAVERS
1 was pleased with your February 

issue—particularly with the excellent 
articles on energy-conserving ideas for 
the home. 1 will be using them in my 
teachings. I have one complaint: Why 
don't you print on each page that it 
is AH, along with the month and 
year. It would certainly help us 
“heavy” clippers.

(Mrs.) Louise R. Hassenplug 
Rock Hill. S.C.

INTEREST TO
BALDINOT Hair Trcniplant Inlormailon. tl.OO. Quidelinc. 
Box.1221. Naahvlllr. Trim 27202,

★ LIVE TONOER. REMAIN MENTAUY ALERT. Slow 
down body’i aglns proowi. Bookin AXO-SSl*. >1.50.AJ^»_t2_^hoogertj 295;)j*ln|aJ6fjLWajrj_Hiniolj^A_^45*^~ PHli&^l-MtSCIlLANtOUS ~

NEED MONEY—iMfau Too Blit Coniolldate Bllli. iUrrvt CniMVonry l.o^. Writ* lounuii. 38 K Jartion. Suits 
I2P4-AH. ruicako <0<»4.
ALijiii a^inm WAKANTB ~
CiASSIFIED. INC tu*f*ntM« r*<uad al iia Inttlal money

AU

Duly noted. Thanks!
1 truly do enjoy your magazine so 

much. I believe it details the spirit of 
Americans in their everyday living. 
Ingenuity and resourcefulness are 
expressed in page after page. Your 
articles on energy conservation are 
really good. It’s nice to read some
thing on the energy crisis that offers 
us hope, alternatives and concrete 
ways to help instead of a lot of com
plaining and politics, etc. With you. 
we will come out of this crisis a 
stronger people.

«*nMii_dlrwt mpnoM to th« thoM adwtlMCMnU

• •

STRETCHY0URT0MAT0-BEARIN6 
SEASON »>»SET OUT
JET STAR and 
SUPERSONIC
HYBRID TOMATO PLANTS Chris Tassell 

Lima. OhioJET STAR produces big yields early 
in the season. Then SUPERSONIC 
takes over, so you get two solid 
months or more of luscious fruit. 
Vigorous growth, ideal for staking.

Ask for them by name at your 
favorite garden store. Grown from 
famous HARRIS SEEDS.

Address ail letters to the editors to. 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.

•■The
Parfect Subscription prices:

U.S and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries: One year $6.00.

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address at right— 

include zip code. When changing 
address, give 8 weeks' notice.

IPair
I

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 
COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.
I
I

NameI All correspondence reiaUng to your sub*
I scriptlon shouM be accempaniad by your 
I address label. If you are recehring dupll*
I cate copies, please send both labels.
I Send address changes to:
I American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
I Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
Postmaster; Send form 3579 to American Heme, P.O. Box 4568, Oes Moines, Iowa 50305.

GOOD FOR 

EVERYTHING 

YOU GROW!

please print

Address

City. State. Zip.

»
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Changes from White to Pink to Purplel
Sensational COLOR-CHANGING

, HYDRANGEA TREE
Reg. $2.00 now only

RDfR roDAr! SAVE
UP TO

50% $100 ea.
.w'

-J";>1
'V* .W- (3 for $2.50)

(6 for $4.50)
In midsummer this 

breathtaldnR “color- 
changinR’’ Hydrangea Tree 

(Hvd. P.G.) is covered 
itn hundr^ of snow 

white flowers, In August, 
the flowers turn a 

lieautiful bluish-pink and, 
finally, in the fall, to 

a royal purple. An excellent tree for specimen or ornamental 
planting. Especially nice in groiips of three. Easy to grow. Fast 
growing. You receive choice IH to 3' trees guarantee to ha\ e 
a strong, vigorous root system.

I Ear/y Spring Color 
< Beautiful Borders
i CREEPING

VJ
C“.

PHLOX wi.Vs f :

PRICE

6 for $100An amazing H price offer during this sp>ecial salel 
The rich colors of creeping phlox—rosy red, .steel 12 foi* 
blue, pure white, and pearl pink—are a delight in < *| 7 c 
early spring when little else is blooming. And these ^ ^
hardy EVEBCREEN plants make Jo\-ely ground 
covers or borders ALL YEAR. Strong fiela divisions 4 o 
now to 4", thrive in sun or Mrtial shade. Use the * ® 
Harrdy coupon below to order colorful creeping $2,50 
phlox (Phlox Subulata) at this low sale price.

BONUSI
2 PEONY

Regular
$1.75 i

Bushs for ONL Y ■'S%V,

50C sK•S’: ■V,►v'#■ '-.^1 •>
'Ps-Orders for S9.0CJ or more 

can order two of theee 
beautiful Peony Bushes 
for only 60c. Only one 50e 
bonus per customer.

■tfi;
extra

,0U)»»«««“ CREEPING
35^ when you order $4.00 or more of 
plants. Burning Bush (Reg. $1.50) hks 
thick green summer leaves, flaming 

fall foliage. Only one 35»! bonus REDred .,v
per customer.

SEDUM
lii

intamNOW V2 PRICE!
FIVE YEAR OLD—1 to 2 ft. TALL 

U. COLORADO

•* -r
• RED SUMMER 

FLOWERS
• EVERGREEN 

WINTER FOLIAGE

.Airih S*■f. v
■viiv'-ut".;ii- ,v ti<1

4 for $100
!v^v-

BLUE SPRUCEONLY

.♦L' •

Strong Nersatile Sedum (Scdum Spuriuiii Drag- S for $1.75 
ons Blood) will bring gay color to rock gardens, 12 for $2.50 
txirders, edgings, sliady places, and steep banks. 24 for $4.75 
The neat %" tall cover will spread quickly to 48 for $9.25 
form a dense wrennial mat with red star-like flowers all summer. 
Each plant will easily and qtiickly fill one square foot. C^der now 
at this low price and receive hardy northern nurserj- grown 
plants.each

(3 for $2.50)
(6 for $4.50)

low, in this special sale, you are able to purchase the ever- 
.eautiful, ever-popular Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea Pungens 
■Jiatica) at one-h^f our regular catalog price. These .select, 
)ranchcd, 5-year-old transplanted trees are not seedlings—they 

at least 1 to 2 feet tall. Having been transplanted, the root 
iystem is well developed and will help the plant to get off to a 
ast start. Colorado Blue Spruce will real value to your prop- 
[rty. Buy now while our n price sale lasts and have the add^ 
kleasure of shaping your tree just the way you want while you 
[■atcb it grow.

■ —— — — PUEASE PRINT PLAINLT “““ 
HOUSE OF WESLEV. NURSERY DIVISION 
R.R. #1. Dept. 19S8-5, Bloomington, IlUnoie 01701 
Pleue sand the following items:

How
Many

Cat. CoatRamNa.
Blue Spruce182
Creeping Phlox241

re Creeping Red Sedum242
Hydrangea Tree854
BONUS Burning Buah 1 for 35e 

on a $4.00 order or more
190

Burning Bush—1 for $1.50192
BONUS Peonies 2 for 504 on 

a $6.00 order or more
626

Peony—1 for $1.75648
Pleaae add 76e for poatage A handling 
ntinola reeldents pleaae add 5^ ealea tax.

TOTAL $
ORDER GUARANTEED PLANTS 

TODAY!
HOUSE OF 
WESLEY 

iurscry Division 
R.R. »1 

Bloomingtoo. 
Ulinois 61701

Name

AddreasAll Hems guaranteed to be of high quality, 
and to arrive In good healthy condlUon or pur- 
cluuie price wilt be refunded. (One ye&r limit.' 
Pleaae add 70C to order total to help cover 
cost of postage and hajidllng.

City

State Zip

l_
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f- I
$ Just tell people Yours i 
! is a Nor-Wes Chalet! i

"PATTY"
Takes the cake 
when it comes to 
party time or |^|B 
anytime! A stun- HR 
ning wrap around 
apron in one size; K ' 
adjusts to fit all 
sizes. Great for < 
entertaining or 
anywhere. 100% 
washable cotton.
Wear with body 
stocking, blouse, 
etc., if you wish!
Floral In blue, 
gold, or red.! 
$14.95 plus 7Sp ' 
hdig. Sofwear De
signs, AH4, 1711 I 
Main. Houston, i 
TX 77002. j j

i
ij othrr says no 
;sk q nndmo ii€r

LYNN HEADLEY-Edit!

I I

AMERICA
HOME
MARKET
PLACE

I Pwwjyi

auuef u i
^ sk yrandi; t

J Ca/noHin UoOat by Nof’W** f
IS ongiiui architect designed luxury cha- | 
lets customized to your wishes in superb . 

t quality Western Red Cedar. Engineaed I i components pre-cut. numbered for fast | 
J erection. Shipped anywhere. r

I Send $3 for Information Package |
g 24-page color brochure, Hoor plant, prieea; 2 | P cut-out model* lor lable-top ateembly; color * 
I phoioeoriurriiehedlrneriere.

<24-pape brochure only - S1.50 eirmeJI)
iors MMtma. month vancouven. oaNT. 
4-A.J. B.C.. CANADA (TBL 004-

i
■'■t-

DELIGHTFUL STITCHERYii Two Irresisrlbla somolen. Eoch comet In kll 
form complete with oyster Etelaion linen 
stamped lor cross-stitch, floss In bright col
on. S'/j* * Id' wood frome in mople or ma
hogany finish, ertd easy Instructions. Also 
ovalloble, “Old GordMert Never Die, 
They Just Spode Awov." Allow three weeks 
Hellverv-
Crandinother Sampler Kit (thom) 
Gnedfethor Samplar KH (sbownl 
Cordeoer Sampler Kit

i
I Cornered by cupboards?

Shelf storage racks your brain? Cor
ner Rack adds extra shelves, utilizing 
otherwise wasted spacel Narrows in 
front for easy access. Heevy steel 
wire with white plastic cushion-coat
ing. 10' deep. 7»A' high. Width. 
lOy*" at back. 7%* in front. $3.79: 
2. S6.9S. Add 35r hdIg. Country Cermet. Dept. A4. 512 S. Fulton, 
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

i ii $3.75 
S3.75 
$3.75

PLUS SOC POSTAGE ft HANDLING
Po. «ei. Add 6% Soles Tax. Soiry No COO's

saai)

Nor^fa A
CEDAR CHALETS LTD^^^ 

igii'iaMMaHiginaTOiin.niniii.uTjiiB.11 ii
VICTORIA Gins

12-* Water St.. 8ryn Masw. Pa. 19010

3-OWLS CURTAIN CHARM
BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED 

OR WHITE MUSUN
W 20". 25". 30". 3*".
,.| 40" toBR 6.60 pr.

2 pain to window m»
ebewn . 13.00
45". 54".
63' lone. .8.50 or. 
72". ai".

^ 9Cr lone 10.00 pr. f^VeUnce »"K«r 2,76 
I UnblBaebed 80' wide 
^ pat pr. Tbita aisulin 
''t 74' sride per pr. 5et-
\\ itfaciioH guaraatfH. 
|\ For yeen New Ena- 

tend houHwivee have 
uaed thaea channlaji 

CoDstry Carteina io their home*. PtacticeJ. 
loac-weariiic. these uaueutlly altisetive cur- 
tains of purs while or aS-wblta musUn le- 
tain their crisp ippearsnce with a DlnimuB 
of care. Fltate enclott check or money or- 
Aet. 5orry, m COD’t. ttaai. n$. add 3% 
talet tax. Pottage sad haneUiitg: under $10 
add $1, for ordert $10 and over add II/.75. 
5end for fret broekuTt thawing other cur
tain ttylet. bed entemblet and tableclotht.

for Glass Doors & Windows
STAINED GLASS

COLORS
Blue Willow covered dish 
It’s perfect for casseroles, stews, 
vegetables, etc. Ideal to mix or 
match with your othar china. Beauti
ful for any table setting! qt. 
size, $3.95 plus 50p hdig. Match
ing individual casseroles 2%' deep 
by 5' diameter, each with own wick
er serving basl^ Set of 4 for $3.95 
plus 500 hdig. The Added Touch, 12 
A Water St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

I I

Decorate windows.
I shower doors, mir- 
! rors, lamps, etc. Pre-
■ vents door accidents.
■ Translucent, 

proof, mylar, wash
able. weatherproof. Each color
ful owl ibout 3”. Set of 3. Also 
available in set of butterflies.

fade-
Ahhh, so cool
His 'n' her huaraches ara foot-fash- 
ionad for comfort and good looks! 
Cool and light on the foot; woven of 
genuine supple steerhlde thongs 
with sturdy heel and sola. Her sizes, 
4-12; his, 6-12. Open toes for her 
only, 5-10, full sizes only. $8.90 ■ 
pair plus 800 hdig. Old Pueblo 
Traders, 600-A4U-S. Courrtry Club, 
Tucson. AZ 85716.

Set of 3 Only $1 plus .150 pp. 
Send check or m.o. Satis. Guar.

GflDLYN’S ‘•r- A 4 COUMRY CURTAINS
Dept. 40 Slockbridge. Mea*.OI2621877 N.T. A««.. Sta. K.Y. 11746

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' 
deep, 17' high. 

... Black decorator 
HI pole has spring 
■I tension rod to ad- 
■I just to 7!^ to 8>A 
V ft. ceiling heights. 
Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion is great for rain
ing watchers!

4
* \

,,. For Lack of Coe
8E SURC WITH 'IVCR-SAI 

"EVER.SAFE" I* Cool, Un 
Comfortable & Effective. Weiph* 
Novel “fluid barrier*'' with h 
teams erKtosing absorbent I 
liners in soft vinyl, prevent esc 
moisture. Clothes, bedding st« 
2 sett of lirters for full nights sl« 
char>g*. Morseyback guar. Size* f 
adults ft children. ORDER BY W 
Complete with lirtar, 86.95: i 
83.9a: 50 diaposebia liners 

RALCO MFG. CO.. Dept 
1534 E. Edinger, Santa Ana. C

CANDY MOLDS
Nwl You can make profasslenal-looUng 
candy mints using these pure rubber candy 
molds. Make Incmnsive candies in min
utes with our FREE no-cook 
ed with your order. The mints era perfect for showers, waddirm, lacepdens, parti^ 
or hostess tffts. Give the mokts ae e 
unique gift. Order ft Arrow. Chi^ or Baniw.

Each mold ig flJtS ppd 
3 for Si-85 ppd 8 for iSJO ppd 

Ca. Res. add bias Tax

redpee indud-
MM* in u.B.a. “BETTE” Our feather-waliht leather Ihoni— 

perfect for light-hearted gait. Rewsl ia this 
psrsnsltl eptn-air favorite. Enjew 
bars-foot fttlina with eresmy-ton 
smart \ Inch hstls from Italy 
line Craftsmen. Slzae 5-11 (no half sizes ovsr 
ID) Medium Width only. White leather only. 
Ssnd $8.00 plus 900 handling. State ”BEnE” 
end slse.

$12-95
a luxeriout 
insoles and 

by our Floren-
Rose, Leaf. DWty. HaartHua SX eavtiig*

We tXiw ia ti Sri. 
axSani I—I fnr htehnr
•aINna. ewa sa.o#

Write for FREE carofog
Holidoy Gifu 

Dept.603-A 
Wheat fudge, Colo. 80033

Judy*s of California
SELECT IMFOirrS,DEFT. A. ftOK 326, 6ARFIEUD. N.l. 07026Dept 3U, Box 728 lampoe, Ce. 93436
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SOUO BRASS 
MIST SPRAYER!Animal pixie slippers

Here's a fascinatins “foot note" to 
please your pint-size pixie: knit 
these adorable "put-ons" to keep 
his or her tiny toes cozy-warm. Easy 
to knit in bulky orion. Materials for 
one size (up to length foot). 
Kit *0230 for Kitten (pink), or kit 
*0231 for Dog (fawn). $1.65 each 
kit. Mary Maxim, Inc., Dept AH474. 
Port Huron, Ml 48060.

$2.98
Willi ■ (WBiiliMnMnr c*|hr
•f ear mw plaat.Mr* SMirial

A supar.fiM mlti—th« wav 
profaulonals pamper Iheir 
plant! and cut floweni Our 
iphoyer bathes Folioo* and 
{towers In the gentiesi way, 
great for seedlings—can't In
ure the tenderest little shoots. 
Buy 2, keep one by your Iron
ing board—grand for press
ing, quick touch-ups. Lac
quered, i" high.

#M1i-n.9a, 3 ler SS.7S 
Add 3Sc post. 4 ftdig. 
N.y. res. odd taxes

Grow mushrooms yourself! 
Magik Mushroom Kit lets you'grow 
tasty mushrooms at room tempera
ture without special lighting. Have 
fresh mushrooms dailyl All you need 
is in kit, including TYzxJ^/^xld’ 
heavy plastic greenhouse, directions. 
Sprouts within 30 days; pick 'em for 
3 monthsi $12.95 plus $2 hdig. 
Magik Mushroom House, AH4. 1 
Gregg Ave., Wilmington, DE 19807.

duiAN
Dept. Ml, re S. Feltee An. 

Ih. Veime, N.Y. lOSSQ

Delft birth plate
This happy commemoration for a 
new born child or a birthday arrives 
In about 3 weeks by air, direct from 
Crown Delft factories in Holland. 
Give full name, time of birth (desig
nated by clock hands). A.M. or P.M.. 
weight, date and place of birthi A 
handpainted treasure! $14.95 plus 
$1.05 hdtg. Catalog, 25^. Postama- 
tic, AH4, Lafayette Hill. PA 19444.

ADDRESS LAKU wM WICC DESIONS
Any Initial. Amerleen Flac. Pin». OuU. 
Palm, Roadrunner. Safuaro. Roee (Atao. 
Texas rtas. Maple Tree, Treble Clef. Pal
ette). Up to 20 letters per line, i Unca. 
Printed in black on white or fold summed 
labels BOD on white or 200 on
cold, S2 ppd. Or on Deluxe Slxe. 1%" 
lone. S3 with dealsn or 42 without, ppd. 
Specify Initial or Desicn desired, tria Air- 
1st, add 39e per order. Bruce BoUnd, 164 
Bolind Bide.. Boulder, Colo. 80302. LSLoce 
1956. thanks to yout]

■lUf BIRD or HAPPINESS
Encheniing solid cryiiol Lovebird li a rich dceo 
blue Itt color and dellcotely detailed. It It signed 
by the fatrtout Swedidi artist "Tyko", who de
signed It. A mosterplece In crystal for those wito 
en|oy end love fine quollty. Truly a collector's 
Item. Order several to give os gifts. We will 
ship at once.

SS.N cethj 7 hr SlO.fl. AN 9Jc petlsft. 
FENNY HOUSE. Oapt. H-4, IrierrllW Meeer, NY 10510

Let’s face it
Unsightly hair on arms, 1^ and 
face can be downright embarrass
ing. Perma Tweez, an easy do-it- 
yourself electrolysis device, safely 
and permanently removes unwanted 
hair, and does It without puncturing 
the skinl Appears in various med
ical journals. $16.95. General Med
ical Co., AH-15, 5701 W. Adams 
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90016.

Shuttered Art Window
This nostalgic view of an American 
countryside is beautifully litho
graphed in full color. Ideal to hang 
on a windowless wall, it's almost 
like having a picture window! Print 
is 24'x24'. Comes ready for hang
ing, framing, matting or mounting. 
$1.98 plus 350 hdig. From Cadlyn's, 
Dept. A4, 2077 New York Ave., Hun
tington Station. NY 11746.

MAKE YOUR OWN CURTAINS 
and SAi'f MiOA/fy/

Beautiful, decorativa all-over am- 
breidary on 60” wide white dacron. 
Buy It from 3 yard to 15 yard lengths. 

Prlcas start at $4,95 par yard. 
Sand $1.00 for sample swatches. 

Deduct It from 1st order.
R. S. EMBROIDERY

716 Eight Street 
Secaucus, NJ. 07094

DOUBLE THE COMFORT 
Cork wedge sandal has two straps 
for easy, comfortable adjuetmont. 
Super soft, genuine Leather, cueh- 
ionad sola of extra strong resilient 
rubber. White or navy. Full and half 
sizes. 5-lOM, 6>^-10N

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS 
600-A4B-SO. Country Club. Rd.

Tucson. AZ 85716

$13continued

Dept. AH-44

a
•Mi'a

:Si8
J

Send 73* For Famowi j 
Stwrbridfe CetNegue I 
“1,000 hem Far £ 
FwmifMng An lefty I

tatCIALt 16 eiMk i Wkilt Mly SI
Beautiful siik-taxturad 
smudge-preef. Sand Pelaroid color 
print or photo (up to 5" x 7"). _ 

g. or slidt. Original rstumod 9Si,-s 
harmtd. QUARANTCEOf Add 4Sc for shipping. ROXANNE^^. 

STUOIOS. BOX 1012 
11101 Dopt F-42.

AAmaricon Heme"
no 1e EarlyiEMqrthiflf I 

AaitrtcsA AH byFrench CradleHUNDREDS OF DOUARS un R at
■Mdest Dficet. Honey

L.I.C., N.Y.'Ourself the builder of this at- 
ALL PURPOSE BARN 24' X 
high with easy to follow plans. 
: to the eye in suburban, farm, 
ii' area. Many uses as 3 or 4 
ge. boats, campers, store, 
ens call for concrete floor. 
St. plywood loft flooring, sug- 
ndow end door location. Send 
plans artd material list. Addi- 
ins with above order $2.00

40 RED CHINA 
STAMPS-FREE!

Mini-Phone only ^59^^ ry* STURBRIDGF YANKEE WORKSHOP
A small size replica of the eriginal Frencti 
Cradle plwne fitted with modem conponeets, 
• stsndenj cord end plug ready for instant 
use. Choice of 4 finishes, yellow, red. white 
end gold $59.S5 shipping charge $1.50. 

sevo FOR FAFF CATALOG 
Grand Com Inc. Dept. AH4 

324 5Ui Asm. N.Y. 10001

Forbidden to Afnericets| 
coiioctort for 22 yMrt-l 
nowet lest you cen ownl 
thOM exciting and veiu-l 

able issuee! Also, otner stamp offers to| 
buy or return — cancel service enyttnse 
Send log for mailing cost —TODAY I 

KENilORE. Waford RC-677, N. Hamp. 03055
HYPONcX PLANT

FOOD
Cr«wv botrar plants, indoors Or outdoors. 
Clean a toluble. 10 ei.-$1.19. 00 goli
f'l r cotolo'i. HYfON.-X. COaiCT. OH. ««30 IIND 6ANNS, Pm'- 4X34' 3^ SM 

toe Ceslb, ladlern 473A3 11



Commuter Coffee Cup
Now you can take a coffee break 
right in the car while traveling or 
on time-consuming stop-and-go trips 
when minutes are preciousl Outer 
cup adheres to dashtraard and 
houses a plastic mug with spill- 
proof cover and opening for sip
ping. Great for clear soup, too! 3^/^' 
high. $3; 2, $5.50. Bruce Bolind. 
Dept. AH4. Boulder. CO 80302.

Save up to 64%! Our free cataktg, too!

Get-acquainted SALE I
linriME SOLI! IRASS, custom engraved!
It's |1.M In our dated series, ace value 
now In an undatad version. Such a buy 
you’ll order them now to use as Christi 
grtatlngs (and we'll include a Yule-rad 
anvalopal) Our own design, *,W long, 
Amerlean-crefted, won't tarnish or break.*013—jparaaaalttad Naiflaam Onweat

12 fer $ a.N 
M far S29.oa

Sale ends July 31, 1974

mas

only Si.oo each 
ntINT nefiMs.

Terrific tiebacks!
Flatter your windows with these un
bleached muslin tiebacks with col
or-matched. off-white giant ball 
fringe that's lush and soft! 80" 
wide per pair. 45". 54", 63" long, 
$10.50 per pair. 72". 81". 90" long. 
$12.50 per pair. Add $1.50 hdig. 
per order, please. Free brochure. | 
From Country Curtains, Dept. AH-4, *
Stockbridge. MA 01262. j

MB WITH EACH OIDEI, OUl CATAU6 . . . 
FLUB A BMASMINB INTBODBCTOBY SISCOUNTI
96 pagas, 4i in full unretouched color!
That's the rtsson for this sale — 
to show you our world of gifts and dtcor, 
asclting Imports, unique American 
hand-crafts — the cream of colleetlontl 

A<W 3je^pMr. A M/0. N.Y. rM. odd taxes

I

I^Copyright LIIIIir Vernon 1974 
Dept A4S, 510 S. Fulton Ave., Mt Vernon. N.Y. 10550UUIAN \tHQH

BLOW YOURSELFLift
Yourself

A

For the record
The gentleman pictured here repre
sents one of the funniest mono
logues ever recorded—"Cohen on 
the Telephone." Hits the hilarious 
mark today as it did SO years ago! 
On 33V^ RPM record plus 2 other 
goodies—"Cohen Calls the Health 
Department” and "Happy Tho Mar
ried." $2. Elmar Products, Dept. 
AHA. 306 Busse Hyw.. Park Ridge, 
IL 60068.

IN B&W OR 
COLORfn Full color poitirs Iron iny 

color photo or slidi. A prsot 
Sift, or |0f. or room dicoritlon

V/it2 rt.-|7.90
i<iV?Fr.-H.60.2it3Fi.-$l4.5o

f

BEW FOSTERS from in> Mmor color photo. Polirolo, car
toon or macarino photo. For 
aiidoi ana ntiaiivn. add SI.DO 
p«r poatar. Bottor 
produc* Mttor pottarc.
1 V>I2 Ft.-S9ta. 3x4 Pi.-17.80

hUIH Slavics! Shipped lat elau in ana day.
Add S2 par paster. Not available lor color.

Your orlelnal raturnad undamaaad. Add SOC for poslaia 
aM hanolirti lor EACH Itam oroared. N.Y. residtnU add 
aaln tax. Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) t«:

PHOTO POSTEk, INC.
Depi. AH44. 210 E. 23 5i.. Nbw York. N.Y. 10010

oricinals

It's copper!
Yes, this pretty, lacy bracelet is 
scrumptiously crafted in solid cop
per. Delightfully delicate, feminine 
and flexible to circle any pretty 
wrist. Measures a generous " 
wide! Magic curing powers? Who 
knows, but it surely is what the fash
ion-doctor ordered! Great for gifting. 
$1.98; 2 for $3.50. Ferry House. AH- 
4. Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

ELEVATING SWIVEL ROCKER
Get up when you want! Burke eliminates 
the strain on you or those helping you. 
Touch a switch ... the luxurious seat’s 
gentle strength slowly stands you on your 
feet or lowers you into the rocker. Rock 
and relax; swivel base turns full 360*^. 
Write for your free color catalogue, price 
list and information on a week's home 
trial with no obligation. It's Burke's "Try 
before you buy plan."

Healthy for the b-a-b-y
Treat your precious little bundle to 
wholesome, fresh ground meats, 
cooked fruits, vegetables, (designed 
by a doctor, "happy baby food grind
er" is small, com^MCt, easy to clean 
and sterilize. Good for anyone with 
chewing problems! White. $5.45 
plus BOc hdIg., Catalog. 25t. House 
of Minnei, Dept. 144 E. Deerpath 
Rd., Batavia. IL 60510.

BURKE ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 1011 4M-T4-4
Mission Kansas 66202 
913-722-0004

MARSHMALLOW SOFT!
"MARGIE” — Paieni Mndals io go with 
everyltiing, sporty to dressy. Wondertully 
comfortable with foam cushioned Insoles. 
Elasticiztd back straps tar great fit.
Inch heels. Colors, White, Black, Navy, 
Bone or Red, S11.95. Sizes 4 through 12. 
Narrow, Medium or Wide widths. No half 
sizes over 10. S1.00 extra per pair tar 
sizes over 10. Add 76< postage tar each 
pair ordered. Prompt refund if not de
lighted. Free catalog. SOFWEAR SHOES, 
Dept. M, 1711 Main, Houston. Texas 77002. Dial-on-bottom Ericofon H

Any movie or TV buff looks longing- 
ly when this famous European phone 
is on the scene! Lift to dial or 
answer; set down for "off." Red, ^|| 
white, blue, green, yellow, ivory, 
beige. No buzzer. $39.95. With buz- |i|ta 
zer, $49.95. With light and tweeter, 
$59.95. Add $1.50 hdig. Free cata- ^ 
log. Grand Com, AH4, 324 Fifth Ave., K 
New York. NY 10001. H

Mrs. Kenneth J. Alexander 
2931 Stoney Creek Road 
Green Valley Circle 
Richmond. Vir^nia 29931

Make a log!
Log roller kit with 100 binders lets 
you make logs for your fireplace. 
Easy as rolling off ye old log, just 
roll up old newspapers using Log 
Roller; tie them with special binders 
and pop 'em into fire for 2-hours 
burning. Kit with binders, $2.98 
pus 55c hdig. Anthony Enterprises. 
Dept. AH4. 585 Market St.. San 
Francisco, CA 94105.

1000 GOLD 
STRIP LABELS6 RHODODENDRON & 6 AZALEAS

Strong 1-yr. traneplantx 4” to
tali. Masa of roots, largo laavaa. HU
Rhododantfron from rad flower-
aatoch. Azalea, hardy, mixedora. FREE CATALOO. KMl
FaitaaiC ataatint li*M. No C.O.O.'f.

Fa. dattinatlons add 6% tax

Your Name & Addrau Beautifully Printed in 
Black Print on finest quality wfiita cumfflad 
labels (vitli a Rich Oacorativa Gold Strip. Usa 
them on stationery, books, checks, etc. 4 lines 
O.K. Each set of 10(X> Geld Strip Gummed 
labels ... 31. ppd. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Your Money Back! Via Air—1st Class add 
30< par ortfar. W YARBROUGH, 5768 Venice 
Bhrd.. Dept. AHA. Los Angeles. Calif. 90019

I

MUSSER Indiana, Pa. 1S701Box ID
96



Lady Plugs In Zoysia Grass 
Saves Time Work & Money

i out, sports lovers!
m«rlc«n Lover pl«qu« whimsi- 
mixes prsise for “hifn" with a 

P wifely woe for the strsrtded- 
lorts woman and sportsminded 
I Solid New England pine, kd in All-American colors. 5V^x 
Great hint gift for the hopeful! 
f plus 50f! hdig. Vernon. Dept. 
|510 So. Fulton Ave., Mt. Ver- 
hv 10550.

SPEOAL INTPODUCTOkY Omk! OftDER 
i NOW GET UP TO 200 PLUGS fftCB

PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD LAWN, 
NEW GROUND OR NURSERY AREA

By Mika Sankiw, 
Agronomist

Every year 1 watch 
people pour tine and 
money into lawna that 
fall them iuat when 
they want their lawns 
the moat.

I aee them reaeed. 
feed, water, weed and 
mow, now, now! 
When It tume to hay 
In mldaummer, I feel 
like caUlns ot>t, "For 
Keaven'a sake, when 
are you tolna to etop 
throwing money away 
and ewitch to Zoyala 
Oraae."

In oompariaon. I’m 
always happy to get 
lettera from people 
who have plugged in 
my Zoyeia Oraea, he- 
cauae they write to 
tell me how beautiful 
their lawna are even 
Id mldaummer tieat 
and drought.

iitry charm
ne! Enjoy a Little Red Bern in 
Isrd to use for storage or as a 
souse for children. Quick-build; 
sstly tools. 8'xl2'x9' with 4' 
B door. Simple plans and ma- 
rist. $2.50. Petite siie, 6'x8'x8' 
butch doors, $2.50. Both plans 
I. Hammond Barns, Dept. AH4, 
|b4. New Castle, IN 47362.

Juat Bet Amazoy pluga Into holea in 
ground like a cork In a bottle. Plant 1 foot 
apart, checkerboard etyle. Every plug 3 aq. 
Inchea.

When planted In exlattng lawn areas 
plugs will spread to drive out old, unwant
ed growth, Including weeds. Easy planting 
Instructions with order.

A

NO NEED TO RIP OUT 
PRESENT GRASS

Now’s the time to order your Zoyala 
plugs—to get started on a lawn that wUI 
choke out erabgreae and weeda all summer 
long and year after year.

Plug it into an entire lawn or limited 
"problem areas." Plug It Into poor soil, 
"bullder’a aoU", clay or sandy aolle even 
salty, beach areae. and—

0

ing hook
ht iron finish hanging hook Is 
ty as it is handsome on which 
g your plants, cages, feeders, 
iood looking for inside and 
I enough for outdoors. 9^^’ 
>f heavy steel. Comes with 
to match. $1.98; 3 for $5.50.

hdIg. Lilly's Garden, Dept, 
>10 So. Fulton Ave.. Mt. Ver- 
Y 10550.

EVERY PLUG GUARANTEED 
TO GROW

Ik YOUR AREA • IM YOUR SOIL 
O WON’T WINTER KILL—hu larvlved 

temaereturee 3S* btlew atra'
• WONT HEAT KILL—whn etiMr erawea 
tarn Mih *muoy rratala* arecA sad fevetr-' 
Every plug must grow within 45 daye or 

we replace it free. Since we’re hardly in 
business for the fun of It. you know we 
have to be sure of our product.

(k<fmiwtiirid PJ. Om*t lur 0nr 
l.ft ZanuN*v«rGraaa.I

MOWED IT 2 TIMES, 
WRITES WOMAN

nIt
' pal!
It" Contour Pillow can be a 
p in relieving pain caused by 
:he, tension, etc. Clever de- 
•rforms the miracl 
:o the contour of your neck to 
e pressure to sensitive areas. 
1 sweet comfort. 12x14" poly- 
Removable satin cover. $5.96. 
Drake, AH53 Drake Bldg., 

lo Springs, CO 80940.

For example, Mra. M. R. Mltter wrltea 
me how her laws "... Is the envy of all 
who see It. When everybody’s lawna around 

brown from drought oura Juat 
as ever. I've never watered 

. Last
YOUR OWN SUPPLY 
OF PLUG TRANSPLANTS

fits per- bere are
otaye as green
It. only when I put the pluga in. . .

had It mowed (2) times. An- Tour eatabllahed turf provides you with 
Zoyala plugs for other araaa as you may 
desire.

summer we 
other thing, ws never have to pull any 
weeda—It’a Just wonderful!’’

Wonderful? Tea, Zoyala Grass IB won- 
derfull Plant it now and like Mra. Mltter 
you'll cut mowing by 2/3 . . ■ never have 
another weed problem all aummer long the 
reat of your life!

And from Iowa come word that the 
atata’B largut Men’s Garden Club of Dea 
Moines pieked a Zoyala lawn as the area's 
"lop lawn—nearly perfect." Tet this lawn 
bad been watered only but once all aummer 
up to August 1

Patented Step-On PIUHir 
Cone* FrM wllli Le^ir 
Ordert of 600 Pluii or 

more
A growth-producing 2-way plugger that 

savM bending, time. work. Cuts away com
peting growth at same time It digs boles 
for plugs. Invaluable for tronaplaotlog. 
Rugged yet ao tight a woman can uat It,

FREE
lalized pet mats
ats for Fido or Feline are 
lonvenient for them and youl 
I wipe-clean plastic, pet's 
s hand-painted. Place chow 
1 "food please", of course! 
^2“. Laminated to foam. Spe- 
g or cat mat: print name. 
>ach. 2 for $4.50. Add 3S« 
irnon. Dept. A41, 510 S. Ful- 
., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

UP 200 
TO PLUGSFREECUTS YOUR WORK, SAVES 

YOU MONEY MUliem M Anazey plett are Mid eveiy year at 
natleeaUy edvertlMd aricat m Bsbim Pisa* 
rtpraeat dmr nvlas*.

TM$ sp0<M offer wUt iief be repoefed
here fhlsyear/se order and aove newf

_____  Z-S2 aoMlB SraM wm ta U.S.
owt.. Ae»>'»*e< ta w.a. Oeif Meee,

Your deep-rooted, eatabUMted Amasoy 
lawn saves you time and money In taany 
waya. It never nMda replacement . . . ends 

seeding forever. Fertilising and watering 
(water costa money, too) are rarely If 
ever needed. It ends the need for crab- 

klUers permanently. It cuts pushing

re-
o spruce up!
o Blue Spruce planted 
your home and property 

ar around landscaping beau- 
'dy, Maine-grown 4-yr.-old 
nts 4* to 8' tali. 10 for $3: 
(5. (West of Miss. River or 
f N.C., Tenn., add 50{( per 
Evergreen selection guide 
stern Maine Forest Nursery, 
f44-E. Fryeburg, ME 04037.

grass
a noisy mower In the bllaterlng sun 
by 2/3.

fv.: Mr. Mike Senkiw, Serme

I Our leth Veer. Oenerst esteee 
Sei4 SefMrWwn MS.. aeHltkere.

I

iST sNR3
CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS □ Vvll Slue eiueter

Airaaa > TOT/M
LUOS$4.95Thick, rich luzurloua Amaaoy grows ■ 

Into a carpet of grow that chokes out 
crabgraas and weada all aummtr long: 
Won’t winter kill. Goes off its green 
color after killing frost, regains freab | 
new bMuty every Bpring 
Dial:

D soe etuea wM Pius-
90* Nbwmb ♦f %0Flihi* rniK.J?I3S*** J17.75 I(□ 100 Pluqeelu*

of 10. TOTAL «e QC 
■ 110 PLuas aOtoa

true ptren- I OlOO Pluos ane Pluo- □ SOO Pluea ani P(ue- 
eor oJu* kOrtUB of 100
PLUttS psta..Ieer elu* tanus o4 90!r;So??!;»$9.95it $27.95 IPERFECT FOR SLOPESII a pair of spiked sandals 

have an instant foot lawn 
Step lively to loosen turf 
let air and water reach and 

>ots. Ideal while mowing or 
lawn! Each non-skid sole 
replaceable steel spikes, 
buckles on heavy duty 

*air, $8.98 plus 500 hdig. 
Gifts. Dept. 604-B, Wheat- 
0 80033.

If atopea are a problem, Amasoy la I dsoo piuei riu< i>cnu> 
your answer. Juat plug It In, let It ea- i F*ae. total
tabllah grass that ends erosion, or plug '
It Into hard-to-oover apota. play-wom 
areas, ate.

□ 1100 Plue* a PluQ- 
ear etu« tanua af 300

Vi»S>T“u;V $39.95
. . menav arSar , ,

$11.20of II •neUI NAME
. IOrder now /or Bonu$ Mugt end prompt de 

lluery /or fultest groiBiag eraaon. Order* are I 
ehipped taaee day taken from lait, thipping | £|fY 
charge ealiact, ala mou eeoitamleal meant. |

0 ZF.Y, 1974

IADDRESS

I
IZIPSTATE IL
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Help legs with varicose veins 
hurt less and look better

SHOPPING
INFORMATION
Marchanditt listed here Is available In leai 
Ing department and specialty stores. If yo 
cannot find It, write to American Home, Real 
er Service, 641 Lexington Ave., New Yorl 
N.Y. 10022. Items not listed may be privatel 
owned or custom made.

BEST>QUALITY DESIGN
Page 24: Rug, Greek Island Lttl., Ea 

Hampton. N.Y.; Parsons tables, vase, baske 
heart sculpture, wall hanging, ceramic pitc 
er, plastic salad bowl and server, woo 
handled cutlery, pillows, deck furnitur 
Bailey/Huebner Inc., Southampton, N.Y.

Bauer & BlacJc 
Elastic 

Parity Hose 25 TOP DECORATING IDEAS
Page 53: Wall drapery fabric. “The Hut 

ing Tolle," Brunschwig & Fils. Inc., N.Y. 
AU sources Los Anpe/es, Calif.: Antique CU 
board, plates, Judy Wilder Interiors.

Page 54. Top; Rug. lamp, stool. Kneedi 
Fauchere, Los Angeles. Calif.: painting. Ri 
mond & Keith; pillows, The Linen Tn 
Bottom; Wall, drapery and cushion fabr 
"The Greenwich Plaid,” C.W. Stockwell C 
N.Y.C. AH aourcaa Los Angelas, Calif.: Plllov 
Raymond & Keith; wicker trunk. Judy Wile 
Interiors.

Page 55: Wallpaper, “Chinese Lattic 
Louis W. Bowen. Inc.. N.Y.C. All sources I 
Angelas. Calif.: Rocking chair, tiered shi 
pillows, Raynx>nd & Keith; headboard, Kne 
ler Fauchere; bedspread. The Unen Tree.

Pages 5^57. All sourcas Los Ange 
Calif.: Allows, Raymond & Keith; antique 
cessories, Judy Wilder Interiors.

The days when you had to suf
fer the pain of varicose veins or 
case your legs in elastic stock
ings that look like bandages are 
no more,

Bauer & Black has found a 
way to lay circles of Spandex 
Elastomer into a frame of nylon 
yams that can be twisted under 
high heat.

This makes possible sleek, 
true elastic panty hose that give 
you up to twice the compression 
of support panty hose.

It’s the kind of compression 
you can feel right away, the 
kind that doesn’t give out as the 
day wears on. Even more im
portant, it’s graduated compres
sion—firmest at the ankles, 
lighter at the calf, and still 
lighter above the knees.

This permits better circula
tion as it assures a better ht.

Bauer & Black Elastic Panty 
Hose help your varicose veins 
with more compression—gradu
ated compression. Leading drug 
stores have ’em,

FREE: For your illustrated 
copy of “Therapy for Varicose 
Veins,” write: Bauer & Black, 
Dept. AH-44, The Kendall 
Company, Box 5007, Chic^o, 
Illinois 60606.

6 GREAT POOLS
Page 58. Top: Builder, Ed Keil Poi 

StoywMnt Falls, N.Y.; manufacturer. Hi 
Uge Pools by Bicknell, Inc., Framlngh^ 
Mass.

Page 59. Top: Builder, Buster Cra 
Pools of Newburgh, Inc., Newburgh, N 
manufacturer, Cascade Industries, Inc., 
son, N J.

Pages 58-59: Builder, Buster Cra 
Pools by Prince Hill Pools, Inc.. Oar 
Conn.; manufacturer, Cascade Industr 
Edison, N.J.

Page 60: Builder. Sun Valley Pools, K 
omonee Falls, Wis.; manufacturer, Natii 
Pool Builders, Inc.. Green Brook. N.J.

Page 61. Top: Builder/manufaefurer. 
dallion Pool Corp., Lindenhurst, N.Y. Bott 
Builder (custom design). Medallion Aqua 
Pools, Inc., Phoenix, Ariz.

THE JOHNNY CARSONS' KITCHEN 
Pages 66-67: Wallpaper. Kirk-Brurr 

Associates. Inc., N.Y.C.; flooring. Her 
Bright. Ltd.. N.Y.C.; gas range, Chaml 
Corp,, Oxford, Miss.: wall ovens, microvi 
oven. Thermador Div.. Norris Thermj 
Corp.. Los Angeles. Calif.: Counter I 
Cooks. Coming Glass Works. Corning, 
gas grill. Waste King Universal. Los Ang 
Calif.; refrigerator, refrigerator-freezer. 
Zero Freezer Co., Inc.. Madison, WIs.; 
washer. KitchenAid, Hobart Mfg. Co., ' 
Ohio: sink, Elkay Mfg. Co., Broads^ew, 
cabinets, counter tops, Formica Corp., 
cinnati, Ohio; Toast-R-Oven, GE, Bridge 
Conn.; Ronson Food Center, Ronson C 
Woodbridge, N.J.; coffee maker, Brewr 
Co.. Los Angeles, Calif.; custom exf 
hood. Bavarian Art Metal Works, Los I 
les. Calif.

BAUER & BLACK
Division of The Kendall Company



bu want to set up housekeeping right. But you re 
already learning about life witfi a budg^.

So you Esmond blankets.
You shop with two guides: 

your taste and your pocketbook. 
And you’ll please both with the 
handsome value of Esmond’s 
brand new “Country Patchwork’’

Here’s all the old-fashioned 
color and charm of a patchwork 
design, with all the modem 
convenience of machine washing 
and drying.

Chatham’s century of expe- 
ience combines the two in this 
fCreenprinted new blanket of 
L00% Acrylic fiber, bound in 
lylon. See Country Patchwork 
>nd all the Esmond fashions 
ind Bunny Esmonds for the crib, 
wherever you shop for value.

And whether it’s on blankets, 
luto upholstery, furniture uphol- 
tery, carpet yams, drapery cloth 
►r fabrics for fashion and home 
ewing — our name is your 
ssurance.
'hatham Mfg. Co., Elkin, N.C.

Anything worth 
covering is worth

'hatham



Our new menthol
isa lemon

I

20 FILTER 
CIGAflElTES—1 I

I

iwist
LEMONMENTHOL

lOO'S

Because we added a dash oi 
lemon freshness to new 
menthol TWIST, it tastes 
fresher than ordinary 
cigarettes and gives you a 
smoother cool. Try TWIST, 
the one and only lemon 
menthol.

.N

V

Twist
' V

Lemon Menthol 100
SSL

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Oetermined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 4 18 mg. 1.3 mg. «coi 

av. per cigaffitte rTC meri
i

i


